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ABSTRACT

The study was designed to find out the leadership behaviours of head teachers

and its impact on school discipline at secondary level in Punjab. The major objectives

of the study were to identify the leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary

level, to explore the existing condition of school discipline, to find out the impact of

leadership behaviours of head teachers on school discipline and to compare the

leadership behaviours of head teachers gender and locality wise.  Three separate

and self-constructed instruments were developed for the stud. The interview

protocol was designed for head teachers to find out the leadership behaviours of head

teachers and school discipline. One questionnaire was designed for teachers to explore

the leadership behaviours of head teachers and other questionnaire for students to

examine the existing condition of school discipline. Simple random sampling and

convenient sampling techniques were used to collect data for the study. The province

of Punjab was divided into three zones.  Two districts were selected randomly from

each zone and 144 secondary schools were chosen from six randomly selected

districts of the Punjab. The selected districts were Attock, Sargodha, Shaiwal, Gujrat,

Bahawalpur and Layyah. Thirty-six head teachers, 432 secondary school teachers and

2304 secondary school students were selected as a sample of the study. The collected

data was entered into SPSS files.  To interpret the quantative data, frequency, mean

score, standard deviation t-test of independent sample and regression analysis

techniques were applied. To analyze qualitative data, the researcher transcribed the

interviews, find sub themes and themes of the data to generalize the results. The

findings revealed that democratic leadership behaviour received highest rating, while

autocratic leadership at second rating. Autocratic and democratic leadership

behaviours of head teachers had a positive impact on school discipline. Laissez-faire

leadership behaviour of head teachers had not a significant impact on school

discipline. Gender wise comparison indicates that there was no significant difference

in the opinions of male and female teachers about leadership behaviours.  Locality

wise comparision also shows that there was no significant difference in the opinions

of rural and urban teachers about leadership behaviours of head teachers. Discipline

condition of schools was satisfactory at secondary level. It is recommended that head

teachers should adopt democratic leadership behaviour to maintain schools discipline

in a constructive and positive way.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

A leader takes people wherever they would like to go. A visionary leader takes

of people wherever they do not essentially desire to go, but ought to be (Hunt and

Osborn, 1982). A leader who personally has not worked on his/herself will have

impediment to move to the lead suitably.  Great leaders are secure-bases to others

with an embedded sense of self-confidence in themselves. They are not overwhelmed

by fear and do not fall prey to helplessness that could only be destructive to

themselves and those around them. Great leaders are rarely taken hostage and are not

afraid of argumentation or people pushing back. Leaders are not afraid to make

decisions based on the input of others, including their adversaries. Great leaders do

not use threats, nor communicate with an over-emphasis on danger. Great leaders

understand the importance of risk assessment and possess the ability to take calculated

risks (Aikaman & Unterhalter, 2005).

Leadership is the capability to not only recognize and use the natural talents,

but also successfully influence the innate strengths of the team to achieve the goals.

There is no one-size fits for the entire approach, answer key or formula to leadership.

Leadership should be humble, authentic expression of unique personality in pursuit of

bettering whatever environment in which you are belong (Deal, Kent & Peterson,

2008).

Leadership is serving the people that work for the people by giving them the

tools they need to succeed. Workers should be looking forward to the customer and

not backwards, over their shoulders, at you. It also means genuine praise for what

goes well and leading by taking responsibility early and immediately if things go bad

Effective leadership is provide the vision and motivation to a team so they work

together toward the same goal, and then understanding the talents and temperaments

of each individual and effectively motivating each person to contribute toward

achieving the group goals (Algheb, 2001).

In educational institutions, the leaders may have on the completely distinctive

set of abilities. It is essential for efficiency, as different in business or government

sectors. This is partially owing to the fact that colleges and universities have

distinctive purposes in the society (Algheb, 2001). Particularly universities have a

significant role to participate in generating future knowledge among leaders and

workers. Therefore, it is essential to have a positively oriented, motivated, empowered
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and satisfied intellectual staff to be capable to do their various responsibilities

(Cheruiyot, 2003).

Cheruiyot (2003) explains that it has often been said that value of institutions

is as good as their head of institution. Sergon (2005) illustrates that schools’ success

depends upon its head teachers. Leader gets completed things and has the capability to

rational, encourage, direct, express and listen.  These traits are important for head

teachers to be successful in their job. Management of the institution is similar to

charting a ship in disordered waters.

Avolio and Bass (2002) explain that the fundamental purpose of the leadership

behaviours in education is to give a positive atmosphere to improve teaching-learning

process. The leader is responsible for arranging the completely instructive activities at

schools in order to accomplish the said goals. Education is considered critically very

essential by the entire nation. (Rue & Byars, 2000).

Educational leadership plays an important role with the rationale to formulate

teaching and learning more organized and gives quality education to the entire

students. The educational specialists consider that the leader is a driving force and

source of organizational development and educational improvement of students

(Mirkamali, 1995). The success of a leader identified by dissimilar methods that are

exercised in their management process. The leadership behaviours influence the

efficiency, achievement and also the competence of school and it is the reason of

other frequent inter-related aspects like the employee’s level of emotional and social

maturation in job and their main potential (Alageheband, 1997). Leadership

behaviours of head teacher essentially depend upon leaders’ theory about human

being, human nature and human learning. These assumptions deliberately and

undeliberately are the leading foundation for selecting leadership behaviours and

decision-making (Sheikh, 2001).

The success of the institutions mainly depends on administrators and their

leadership behaviors. The exercise of leadership behavior by administrator influences

both discipline and efficiency of the school. Leadership behavior explained as a

model of behavior, leaders have to exercise (Luthans, 2008). Mosadeghrad (2003)

describes leadership behavior as a sequence of distinctiveness, skills and attitude used

by an administrator in diverse circumstances in accordance with managerial and

individual values. The managers exercise diverse behaviors in special conditions with
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diverse subordinates to encourage them and to improve their performance (Kreitner,

2008).

James (2001) describes that leadership theories have recommended a number

of leadership behaviors of head teachers, which are autocratic, bureaucratic,

democratic, participative, situational, transactional, charismatic, laissez-faire and

transformational leadership. The researchers generally agreed upon the fact that

particular leadership behavior will present result in specific circumstances. In other

words, a particular leadership behavior is not perfect for all circumstances and leader

may be more successful in particular circumstances but may not become successful

i n different situation (Mosadeghrad & Yarmohammadian, 2006).

There are different types of leadership behaviours holding different

characteristics and everyone is useful in a particular condition. There is no single most

excellent leadership behaviours that is constantly used; leaders generally use diverse

behaviour in different circumstances. Literature review mostly deals with three

leadership behaviours; the autocratic, democratic and laissez-faire, each of them are

related with the association between followers and leaders (Gadot & Beeri, 2011).

Meanwhile researchers furthermore took into consideration very simple classification

of leadership behaviours prepared by Kurt Lewin (1939) comprising of

autocratic/authoritative, democratic/participative and laissez-faire leadership

behaviours (Raus, Alina, Haita, & Mihaela, 2011).

Autocratic leadership behaviours is where leader holds complete power over

their faculty members. The subordinate and group members have a little chance to

give ideas, even if, these ideas would be in the favour of the group’s or the institute’s

supreme interest.  Armstrong (2004) explains that excellent point of autocratic

leadership behaviours is that it is extremely skillful. The process of decision making is

completed rapidly and work also finished efficiently. The pessimistic feature is that

the greater part of people hate this approach, therefore, autocratic leader normally

leads to high staff turnover and high points of absenteeism. According to Tittermore

(2003) autocratic leadership is normally used in emergency, when decisions are

required to execute rapidly and without disagreement.

Yulk (2005) describes that democratic leaders take the final decisions, but they

involve faculty members in decision-making process. They provide self-confidence to

followers. Subordinates are remained active in mission and to accomplish the

objectives. Democratic leaders have various benefits. Faculty members feel job
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satisfaction and remain productive because the members are more concerned in

decisions. Douglas (1996) illustrates that democratic behaviour also helps to enlarge

people's skills and experiences. Subordinates believe in self-confidence; therefore,

they are provoked to hard work more than financial benefits. This type of behaviour

can be appropriate when group work is necessary, and when quality of work is more

important than capability.

Thierauf, Klekamp and Geeding (2001) describe that laissez-faire leadership

behaviours takes place obviously, while leaders do not have sufficient command over

their occupation and their faculty members.  Laissez-faire leaders may give their team

entire liberty to do their task and put their own goals. They provide support with

suggestion and funds, if essential, or else do not get involved in work.  Douglas

(1996) explains that this sort of leadership behavior can be proficient if leader

examines performance and gives reply to group members normally. It is generally

useful when group members are trained, self-starters and qualified.  The main benefit

of laissez-faire leader is that provide so much independence can lead to improve

efficiency and high job satisfaction.  The pessimistic feature is that it can be

dangerous if group members do not feel their time healthy or if they do not have the

abilities, inspiration or awareness to do their work professionally.

Warigi (2010) describes that there is no denying the facts that the entire things

in school, method of instruction, curriculum, co-curriculum activities, discipline,

every day map, general environment and quality of school is formed according to the

vision of leader. Zaccare (2007) states that whole programme of the school either

remains disinfected or grows up according to equipment, training and proficiencies of

school head. The entire thing in the school, buildings, furniture, library, laboratory,

methods and techniques of the teaching learning process, discipline, relationships with

higher authorities and co-curricular activities of reflect the leadership behaviours of

head teachers.

Memon (2003) describes the following challenges of the head teachers, in

spite of their participation in such professional development programmes, majority of

head teachers still tend to work as 'managers' rather than 'leaders'. They tend to face

various challenges that include: imbalanced role of head teachers, lack of clarity and

understanding of roles, lack of leadership qualities, lack of effective professional

development programmes, lack of professional autonomy, interference of political

leaders in school matters, dependency and boss culture, head teachers' recruitment on
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seniority rather than merit basis, lack of understanding about school as 'learning

schools', and overly use of 'top-down' management model. These challenges have

become major 'stumbling blocks' to affect effective leadership at school level.

Leadership behaviours of head teachers and school discipline are the essential

component for the development of the schools. An excellent leader can maintain good

discipline in schools. Discipline is the component by this we can teach all the

objectives related to hidden curriculum (punctuality, honesty, empathy, how to

behave others, equality, sympathy etc) to students.  Discipline can make the students

highly responsible citizen for society.  These qualities can produce a good leader

among the students in schools (Pienaar, 2003).

Discipline of school is the regularity of behavioral strategies, rules, and

punishments appropriate to the role of students and the preservation of rule and order

in the schools (Webster, 2001). The fundamental principle of discipline is to assist

the person to get habits, attitudes, knowledge, interests, behavior and principles which

are useful to the welfare of him, and as a whole society. It gives understanding to

school that it has to be reorganized on the lines of the conscious and pursuit of

common ends in a helpful way (Bear, 2005).

Discipline is the key element of the schools. Bear (2010) describes the

significance of discipline that it gives students a sense of safety by telling them what

they may not and may do. It permits students to survive according to standards

conventional by the public groups and therefore to be successful public support.

Discipline furthermore gives as an ego-bolstering enthusiasm, which gives self-

confidence to students to achieve what is crucial of them. It makes possible students

to develop a conscious internalized voice that show them in building their individual

decisions and controlling their own actions. According to Pienaar (2003) discipline

provides students the awareness of right and wrong. If, schools are not disciplined, the

students will never become skilled and behaviour will not be tolerable. Discipline

educates limitations; the students who are never disciplined will not learn there are

restrictions that must not be crossed. If the students never learn concept of limitations,

they will not become skilled to place limitations in their lives. Canter and Canter

(1992) describe that discipline provides the perception of admiration. If your students

whole time with you, they will believe that they are better. It will happen particularly

difficult for them to confess other authority, such as teachers, pastors and even the

authorities of rule. It gives high-quality social skills of students. Through discipline,
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the students learn how to behave with teachers, head teacher, parents, students and as

well as with friends in society. Discipline assists students to build up excellent

behavior. It helps students for learning good quality decision making expertise.

There are different types of school discipline holding different characteristics.

Each one is important in a particular situation. Therefore, school discipline may be

controlled in accordance with the situation.  So, the researcher has basically

categorized school discipline into two types, which are intrinsic/positive and

extrinsic/negative school discipline.

Intrinsic/positive school discipline is attitudinal conditioning and training

which is used to correct deficits without invoking punishment is known as intrinsic or

positive discipline. Naturally, it is constructive. Its influence engenders a habitual or

conditioned response from within the individual to the established values of school,

its traditions and customs. It is present when students freely follow the instructions of

their administrators (Public Agenda, 2004). Well-disciplined school is one in which

all the teachers and students are highly trained. They also argue that a successful,

proficient school is a good-disciplined one in which rules of optimistic discipline have

been familiarized and experienced. The members contain the similar purposes as

those of group members. Such situation can simply be accomplished, at what time the

group members’ objectives are prepared familiar to the group members and they

accept goals as their personal (Skiba, Peterson, Miller & Riller, 2002).

In extrinsic/negative school discipline, punishment or reprimand takes place.

Tobin, Sugar and Colvin (1996) describe that this type of discipline may engage

mildest form of punishment, admonishment or the harshest, separation from the

criminal or service prosecution. Between these boundaries, other penalties the leader

may apply include the oral or written reprimand, small legal prohibitions, regular days

off, voluntary surrender of collected ultimately or yearly leave, compulsory deficiency

of these, defeat of the salary, demotion, or the suspension. Applying of these punitive

types of discipline should be reserved for the discontented, nonconformist who has

not been agreeable to other, more positive methods. Skiba, Peterson, Miller and

Riller, (2002) elaborate that even in schools which have good discipline, there are

times when negative disciplinary action must be exercised. In recommending

disciplinary act, leaders must make significant judgments about the object and intent

of the offender. They must make effort to decide whether the violation is resulted

from purposeful disobedience of department rules and regulations or unintentionally
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from carelessness or ignorance. When the offense stems from the last source, the

suggested action should be expected at retaining the officer to improve his worth and

value to the service. When the disobedience is an intentionally disobedient act or has

a morally wrong or false motive, disciplinary action should consist of separation or

stronger corrective measures. In numerous cases, separation is the only successful

technique of dealing with the useless or lazy officer or students, and it is the only

suitable method of dealing with established patterns of dishonesty or brutality by

individual officers or students (Public Agenda, 2004).

Internationally various studies are conducted on leadership of the head

teachers and discipline Kiprob, (2015) conducted study on effects of head teachers’

leadership behaviours on students’ discipline in public secondary schools in Kericho

sub-county, Kericho county, Kenya. Byanga (2004) conducted study on impact of

head teachers’ leadership behavior on students discipline in selected government

aided secondary school. Ikube (2004) completed study on the impact of leadership

behaviours on the discipline of students in Kampala secondary school in Makerere

University, Uganda. Egwet, (1999) conducted study on the impact of leadership

qualities of headmaster on discipline and academic of selected secondary school

students in Uganda.

In Pakistan, studies are also conducted on leadership behaviours of head

teachers with different variables. Ahmad, Iqbal, Amin and Quraishi (2014) conducted

study on effect of leadership behaviours of Principals on students’ academic

achievement at secondary level. Faisal, Azeem, Aysha, Amina, Saleem & Nadeem

(2012) designed study on impact of educational leadership of institutional

performance in Pakistan. Iqbal (2011) investigated on comparative study of the

impact of Principals’ leadership behaviours on the job satisfaction of teachers.

Mehmood (1995) planned study on study of leadership behaviours and effectiveness

of secondary school heads in Pakistan. Memon, (2005) completed study on the future

of head teacher as educational leaders in Pakistan:  Implication for pedagogic

leadership. Riffat-un-Nisa (2003) conducted study on a study of relationship among

leadership behaviours of college Principals and their subordinates job satisfaction and

acceptance of leader: Path-goal approach. Sheikh (2001) completed study on

leadership behaviours as viewed by secondary school head teachers of Lahore city.

Iqbal (2008) designed study on understanding the role of principals in managing

school discipline.
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Leadership behaviours of head teachers studied relating to the variables

institutional performance, students academic achievements, teachers’ commitment,

school environment, teaching learning process, employees’ motivation, school

climate, teachers’ performance, acceptance of leader, future of head teachers,

effectiveness of head teachers and job satisfaction of teachers. In local context

leadership behaviours of head teachers studied against different variables but the

variable school discipline is neglected up till now. The researcher find here gap and

designed study on impact of leadership behaviours of head teachers on school

discipline at secondary level to fill the gap in this field, this study will be helpful for

the head teacher, administrators, teachers, parents and students etc.

1.1 Statement of the Problem

It is clear that leadership behaviours of head teachers are important component

of schools to develop good learning environment and discipline. The success of the

institutions depends on the leadership behaviours and vision of head teachers. If the

head teachers focused on goals, friendly towards teachers and students, they can

preserve good discipline in schools. Discipline is a key component for the

development of students and even for the schools and society as a whole. Discipline

of schools extends to personal life, study, work, profession, life style and as well as

social life. Therefore, it is better to encourage the school discipline. School discipline

helps students to habituate it whole life. Discipline is one of the aspect by which

people judge the others. Highly talented, devoted and hard working individuals cannot

be successful in life if they are not disciplined. This study was attempted to examine

the leadership behaviours of secondary schools head teachers and its effect on school

discipline. To manipulate the impact of leadership behaviours on school discipline,

the head teachers having different leadership behaviours were included in the

study and their leadership behaviours were  scaled. In this way, current study

afforded to analyze the impact of leadership behaviours of head teachers on school

discipline at secondary level in Punjab, Pakistan.
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1.2 Objectives of the Study

The objectives of study were as follows:

1. To explore leadership behaviours of head teachers at public secondary

schools.

2. To compare the leadership behaviours of male and female head teachers at

public secondary schools.

3. To compare the leadership behaviours of rural and urban head teachers at

public secondary schools.

4. To identify the existing condition of discipline at public secondary

schools.

5. To find out the impact of leadership behaviours on schools discipline at

public secondary schools.

1.3 Research Questions

This study focused on the answers of following research questions:

1. What leadership behaviours were employed by the head teachers in public

secondary schools?

2. Are the leadership behaviours of male head teachers different from female

head teachers?

3. Are the leadership behaviours of urban head teachers different from rural

head teachers?

4. What is the existing condition of discipline in schools?

5. To what extent leadership behaviours of head teachers impact school

discipline?

1.4 Significance of the Study

The purpose of developing good quality discipline in each school is the key

objective of every educational organization. The significance of current study is likely

to review the degree of success in this regard. The results of the study will illustrate

the discipline condition at public secondary schools. This study will propose the

necessary alteration of the leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary school

and as well as other interrelated mechanism of the system to practice better discipline

in schools. The findings of the study will be useful for Govt. to get measures and give

support to head teachers to preserve discipline at secondary schools.  It will helpful

for authorities in supervising and monitoring the secondary schools. And also
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facilitates the school to maintain and develop their standards in the field of school

discipline. Policy makers may take help to build up policies keeping in mind the

present statue of school discipline and leadership practices at secondary schools. The

teachers may get help to comprehend the importance of management and discipline in

the schools. The heads of institutions can get facilitation to make their better

managerial practices and to develop their students’ behavior. The researchers may

take assistance who are interested in the area of conducting fresh research and looking

for additional guidance in the field of school management in Pakistan.

1.5 Delimitations of the Study

Delimitations of the study are those characteristics selected by the researcher

to classify the boundaries of the study. The study was related to the Public Secondary

Schools of Punjab. The study further delimited to:

1. Public secondary schools of boys and girls, rural and urban located in the

province of Punjab.

2. Head teachers and teachers of public secondary schools of Punjab

3. Students studying in secondary schools of Punjab

1.6 Research Procedure

The purpose of the study was to investigate the leadership behaviours of head

teachers and their impact on school discipline at public secondary schools. The

current study was descriptive in its nature. In descriptive research, the researcher used

survey method. Three different research instruments were used to collect data from

selected sample.

According to census of School Education Department (2014) population of the

study were 6126 Heads teachers of government secondary schools, 116451 male and

female secondary school teachers and 3770547 male and female students enrolled in

secondary classes.

Sampling is the process of selecting things from a specific population.

Therefore, by studying the sample we may reasonably generalize our findings to

population from where they chosen. Simple random sampling and convenient

sampling techniques were used to collect information from head teachers, teachers

and students. The province of Punjab has 36 districts and it was divided into three

zones (north, central and south).  Two districts were randomly selected from each

zone. In this way, six districts were selected for the study from all over the Punjab.
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The selected districts were Attock, Sargodha, Sahiwal, Gujrat, Bahawalpur and

Layyah. Total sample size of the study was 432 secondary teachers, 2304 students

and 36 head teachers.

The objectives and research questions require two types of information i-e

leadership behaviours of head teachers and school discipline. After profound perusal

of related literature, three research instruments developed inside the perspective of the

problem and research questions. Further detail of research instruments are as under:

1. A semi structured interview for head teachers to find out leadership

behaviours of head teachers and school discipline.

2. A questionnaire for secondary school teachers to explore the leadership

behaviours of head teacher.

3. A questionnaire for secondary school students to investigate the discipline

condition of secondary schools.

The data collection sites ranged from Attak to Layyah. Due to practical

problems, it was difficult for researcher to visit all the data collection sites personally.

The administration of questionnaires by mail produced very low response ratio.

Therefore, the researcher was involved research assistant in data collection process to

collect data personally from each selected school. The researcher tried to collect

reliable and valid data from selected sample.

Interview protocol constructed as semi structured to keep the relevant related

to topic.  Audio recorder was used the record the responses of head teachers and save

the recording with the name of school. The research assistant administered

questionnaires among teachers and students of 9th and 10th classes. The teachers and

students were introduced the topic and told about the significance of the research.

The teachers and students given enough time to record the responses on

questionnaires. Total response rate of Leadership Behaviours Scale was 97.22% and

Students Discipline Scale 89.06%.

Collected data through leadership behaviours scale and school discipline scale

analyzed by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS-22). Descriptive and

inferential statistics were applied to find out the leadership behaviours of head

teachers and its impact on school discipline. To find out the leadership behaviours and

existing condition of school discipline frequency, mean score, percentage and

standard deviation of responses were calculated.  Regression analysis was applied to

find of the impact of leadership behaviours of head teachers on school discipline.  To
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compare the views of different groups of sample (male-female and rural-urban) t-test

of independent sample was applied.

Data collected through semi-structured interview from head teachers regarding

leadership behaviours and school discipline was qualitative in nature. Interviews

transcribed in English by listening audio recording of interviews one by one of all the

interviews. Data were coded on the basis of manually identified themes and sub

themes to generalize the results.  Results of the study highlighted major leadership

behaviours used at public secondary schools in Punjab.
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1.7 Definitions of Operational Terms

Leader: Leader is a person who directs or guides a group of people for the

achievement of declared aims, goals and objectives of public secondary school (Deal,

Kent & Peterson, 2008).

Leadership: Leadership is interpersonal method in which a person takes the initiative

and facilitates the group members to accomplish organizational objectives.

Leadership Behaviours: This is the approach and manner of providing direction to

the people, implementing policy and motivating people of the school (Luthans, 2008).

Autocratic Leadership Behaviours: Autocratic leadership Behaviours described by

individual control over the entire decisions and small input from

subordinates. Autocratic leaders usually take decision based on their ideas and

judgment and rarely accept opinion from subordinates (Armstrong, 2004).

Democratic Leadership Behaviours: Democratic leadership behaviours in which

subordinates take a more participative responsibility in the decision-making

procedure. Everybody is given the opportunity to participate; freely ideas are

exchanged and encouraged discussion positively (Douglas, 1996).

Laissez-faire Leadership Behaviours: Laissez-faire leadership behaviours in which

leaders are hands-off and permit subordinates to make the decisions. Researchers have

investigated that this is usually the leadership behaviours that directs to the lowest

efficiency among workers (Tittermore, 2003).

Discipline: It is the practice of training students to obey rules and regulation at public

secondary school in Punjab.

Intrinsic Discipline: Intrinsic school discipline is attitudinal conditioning and

training which is used to correct deficits without invoking punishment is known as

intrinsic or positive discipline (Webster, 2001).

Extrinsic Discipline: Extrinsic school discipline punishment or reprimand takes place

to control the school discipline (Tobin, Sugar & Colvin, 1996).

Head Teacher: Head teacher is a person who is the incharge of all the curricular and

co-curricular activities of school at public secondary schools in Punjab.

Secondary School Teachers: Teachers who are teaching at secondary level.

Secondary Students:Students who are enrolled in 9th & 10th classes in public  schools

Secondary School: Secondary school refers to a school in which students are enrolled

for learning from grade 1-10.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Chapter two deals with a literature review on leadership behaviours and

school discipline. The rationale of literature review on leadership behaviours and

school discipline are to have a healthier understanding of leadership behaviours. To

find out of different leadership behaviours, to observe their usefulness and how

leadership behaviours influences the school discipline. Explanation of a variety of

leadership models recommend that no particular leadership behaviours are sufficient

to run a school efficiently. Somewhat, the mixture of Behaviour is successful if used

properly as the condition desired. Further more significantly, high achievement

should be the aim of any organization, particularly, the school as the hub of every

country. School leader looks upon to produce appropriate environment where student

can be efficiently equipped to fulfill the future needs. Although, there are some other

things, which manipulate school discipline, head teacher’s Behaviour is to some

extent influential in increasing an ambition oriented school discipline, as they are

accountable for how school is running. In order to fine out the impact of

leadership behaviours on school discipline, which is the focus of this study, it is

logical to examine different leadership behaviours. So, this chapter deals with the

concept of leadership and Behaviour, the significance of leadership behaviours and

numerous leadership theories and paradigms in order to pinpoint and unravel the link

between leadership behaviours and school discipline.

2.1 What is Leadership?

The word leadership has been under discussion for more than of half century

and research work particularly in the area of administration and managerial

development. Furthermore, such deliberations and research work concentrates on

the subject of quality of leadership, capability of leader, leadership efficiency or

leadership behaviours (Adlam 2003). Leadership is relatively a complex concept.

This is true because a number of approaches have been working to give meaning

to the term leadership and its effectiveness (Maxwell, 1999). Thus, leadership has

been defined from different ways and some of the definitions are discussed below;

The traditional perceptions perceive the concept of leadership as inducing

compliance, cooperation and respect. In other words, the leader exercises power over

the supporters to get their cooperation (Anderson, Ford & Hamilton 1998). In
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adding to that, the old concept of leadership is supported on leader’s role as

formulating aims, and making sure their well-organized completion.

There are other views which differ from traditional perception, Sergiovanni

(1999), identified leadership as an individual thing including one’s heart, head, and

hand. He declares that spirit of leadership behaviours deals with one’s beliefs, values

and vision. Asbaugh and Kasten (2000) stated that head of leadership is the

experience one has gathered over time and the capability to recognize current

circumstances in the light of experiences. The hand of leadership behaviours is the

procedures and results that one takes. In this way, leadership is the action of leading,

which shows the leader’s values, personality, vision, ability and experiences to

exercise past understanding to undertake the condition at hand. It can also be argued

that leadership behaviours is a dimension of an entire personality with respect to

perceptions, ideas, intelligence, knowledge and values, causing essential changes in

the organization (Asbaugh & Kasten, (2003).

Both the old and new perceptions of leadership agree on several

distinctiveness of leadership. Somech (2005) declared that leadership behaviours

does not taken place in separation, it happens in the practice of two or more persons

interacting with each other and leader seeks to influence the behaviour of other

person. However, old theory of leadership is based on utilizing power over

supporters to sustain the status, while the new viewpoint is based on continuous

progress and sharing of power with the followers. Jaques and Clement (1991)

define that old theory of leadership is based on descending order of authority and

power whereas the new seeks to enlarge admiration and related for followers and see

them as influential resource of information, energy and creativity for humanizing the

association (Apps, (2001).

To conclude, the matter of empowerment and alteration is the foremost focus

of the perception on leadership. L eader is anticipated to frequently produce

innovative ideas for growing usefulness and production within the organization. He

is essential to give plans for executing the motivation and vision. The employers are

responsible to complete vision by exercising their own map to progress their

inter-group relationships in and outside the institution.
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2.2 The Difference between Leadership and Management

Ubben, Hughes and Norris (2001) declare that management is exemplified by

preserving standards and particularly stable situation. That is, make sure things are

disappearing on accurately according to the obtainable ways. Therefore, the manager

is anxious with activities that will facilitate to preserve the existing condition in the

association. As a result, the organization always has an expected atmosphere. Ubben

et al. (2001) stated that the manager’s idea is that the presented standard is good as

much as necessary and they are perceive no rationale for changes, while things are

not moving as predictable; the manager keeps thing on track. Management focuses

on difficulties solving and preservation. Therefore, it can be supposed that the main

job of a manger is the preservation of the present model.

Maxwell (1999) describes leadership is described by transform and regular

development. The leader determinedly analyses the standard to make sure that the

organization is achieving its goals, or else the leader starts change to get better

standard. Bennis and Nanus (1985) described that managers are persons who

perform things correct and leaders are people who perform the correct thing.

Ubben et al. (2001) speculate that leadership find problem and solve problem. In

consequence, head of institute as leaders perform but exercise their administration

expertise from a leadership perspective.

Donald, Lazarus and Lolwana 2004) declare that leadership is giving view,

direction and vision to improve school whereas management is making sure that the

managerial aims are accomplished.   Donald, Lazarus and Lolwana (2004) stated

that the leadership deals with assistance intention and inspiration whereas

management engages with illustration, completing and achieving things inside the

situation of efficient working relationships. Likewise, Dunklee (2000) describes that

leaders manipulate whereas managers administer and implement; leaders inspire

whereas managers make possible.

Anderson, Hamiltio and Ford (1998) describe that the grouping of

management and leadership is necessary to effectively change an organization and

the person live in. Anderson et al. (1998) consider that the management cannot run

successfully if the organization does not contain leadership as its foundation

because management is damaged by a deficient in humankind, clarity, focus,

adaptability and creativity. Anderson et al. (1998) emphasize that management and
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leadership should be incorporated and developed because of the steady revolutionize

the humanity. The entire features of human endeavors declare that an individual

manager must direct and every leader must control in order to react properly to the

desired transform.

Source: Kathozai, M.A. (2005). A Comprehensive Study of Education for

Headmasters and Headmistresses, 1st Edition, Peshawar: University Publishers,

Afghan Market, Qissa Khawani.

2.3 Levels of Leadership

Maxwell (2013) categories leadership into five levels:

Instruct

Maintains

Administer

A copy

Imitates

Focus on Systems / Structure

Short Range View

Relies on Control

Does things Right

Accepts the Status que

Lead

Develops

Innovates

An Original

Originates

Focus on People

Long-Range perspective

Inspires Trust

Does the Right Things

Challenge the Status que

LEADER MANAGER
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2.3.1 Position

This is the lowest level of leadership, the entry level. People who make it only

to Level 1 may be bosses, but they are never leaders. They have subordinates, not

team members. They rely on rules, regulations, policies, and organization charts to

control their people. Their people will only follow them within the stated boundaries

of their authority.

2.3.2 Permission

Making the shift from Position to Permission brings a person’s first real step

into leadership. Leadership is influence, and when a leader learns to function on the

Permission level, everything changes. People do more than merely comply with

orders. They actually start to follow and they do so because they really want to. Why?

Because the leader begins to influence people with relationship, not just position.

2.3.3 Production

Production qualifies and separates true leaders from people who merely

occupy leadership positions. Good leaders always make things happen. They get

results. They can make a significant impact on an organization. Not only are they

productive individually, but they also are able to help the team produce. No one can

fake Level 3. Either you’re producing for the organization and adding to its bottom

line (whatever that may be), or you’re not.

2.3.4 People Development

On Level 3, the emphasis is on personal and corporate productivity. The

ability to create a high-productivity team, department, or organization indicates a

higher level of leadership ability than most others display. But to reach the upper

levels of leadership that create elite organizations, leaders must transition from

producers to developers.

2.3.5 The Pinnacle

Rare is the leader who reaches Level 5, the Pinnacle. Not only is leadership at

this level a culmination of leading well on the other four levels, but it also requires

both a high degree of skill and some amount of natural leadership ability. It takes a lot

to be able to develop other leaders so that they reach Level 4; that’s what Level 5

leaders do.
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2.4 Leadership Role of Head Teachers in Schools

The head of school has many administrative and academic roles to play for

effective running of school. Shami and et al. (2007) have listed a variety of

functions of a successful administrator such as: conflict management, time

management, problem solving, communication,     decision making, team building

and stress management. These are described below under separate sub headings:

2.4.1 Time management

Time management structure is a planned arrangement of tools, processes

and techniques. Time management can be districted as a combination of

tools, skills and techniques which is used to deal with time when completing

particular goals, tasks and projects. This contains extensive sort of actions for

time management proficiently. It contain, setting goals, planning, delegation,

allocating, analysis of time spent, classifying, mentoring, scheduling and

prioritizing. At start, it was supposed that time management stood for merely

commerce or work activities. But, after that the sense of the term distorted. It

enlarges a bit. Nowadays it consists of individual activities (Kant & Rangannavar,

2013).

Time management in schools is a skill that is essential for every person. It

is necessary for the entire efficient, factory worker, student teachers, professionals

and home makers. Khaki (2006) illustrates that; time management is the

essential thing for the head teachers who monitor others. Time management, it is

vital to study to seem forward. As it occurs that, occasionally, putting further

time correctly at the initial step can direct to victorious time management

for re-organizing and changing  one’s living example. Time management generally

begins with home or workspace as a disorderly place can lead to an ineffective

management of job.

2.4.2 Communication Skill

The communication is mainly essential and primary element in the process of

management, because it is based on functioning with group. Leader can show

yourself victorious by efficient exercise of communication.  Asadi (2008) has

distinct communication as a procedure of receiving and transmitting non-verbal and

verbal message. Anwar (2008) describes communication is a procedure which goes

from beginning to purpose. Communication is normally defined as a procedure of
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transmission o f our thoughts, feelings to others and feeling to make others

appreciate. Communication is not a motionless procedure, it is relatively energetic.

Sen (2004) commented that efficient communication is essentially capability

of individual to communicate his communication obviously and unambiguously to

further. Communication furthermore stands for getting information with small

modification as well as distortion as probable. By turning over message fruitfully,

individual should distribute his feelings and dreams successfully to others

person. In miscommunication, ideas and thoughts sent by reporter do not

essentially characterize him/her. Shah (2007) explains that 90% of school heads

were of the views that there were communication gap between teachers, principals,

and their higher authorities, concerning management and investments of the

schools.

2.4.3 Decision Making Process

The decision making process can be defined as rational procedure for

choosing the most excellent way of act amongst numerous alternatives. Each

decision making practice creates an ultimate option which is measured as the

production. Basharat (2009) defined decision making process of manager by

citation Shami (2006) has declared that this is the mainly essential tasks of a

manager at the entire stages. Approximately all feature of management procedure

engage decision making of one kind or the other. Here, there are various theories

on making decision and there are numerous categorizations of decision making.

The procedure of decision making engages five mechanisms: identification of

problems, define and analyze the problem, evaluate alternative clarifications, choose

mainly favourable clarification and implement the approach selected. Hussain (2005)

found that school heads provide due consideration to the observations of faculty

members in decision making process.

Din (2008) describes that greater part of head teachers did not talk about

with their faculty members in educational issues which caused disbelieve and

dissatisfaction among teachers and suggested that school heads might make

sure the sharing of teachers in the decision making process and in educational

issues. Ashraf (2008) concluded that the majority of the school heads took

decisions timely and planned the entire the work of the school accurately.
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2.4.4 Problem Solving

Leithwood, Jantzi and Steinbach (2005) define that problem solving is required

a significant skill to gather the difficulty of everyday life particularly when options are

demand and challenging carefully thinking and consideration. It follows a step by step

move toward to arrive at a better result. Amongst these steps, the first is problem of

direction which is actually the procedure of recognizing that problem lives and

solving it is a valuable attempt. Basharat (2009) has mentioned that second step is

to describe the difficulty to comprehend its natural world. After suitable description,

comes at third step of producing alternative results. The subsequently step is making

decision where the individual is prepared to narrow down several of the alternatives

that have been produced in the preceding step. The last step is accomplishment and

confirmation of the result.

Robbins and et al. (2008) indicated that administrator or manager in the entire

walks of life are deal with such troubles for which there are no prearranged doctrine, rules

or precedents or clarifications. In some cases, the administrator has to seem for options.

Administrator must reproduce on his individual experience, clarifications of the almost

similar troubles in the past and the conduct they were resolve in past. Administrator

is estimated to look at a variety of options before developing any result. This

procedure is called decision making procedure. In new words, the procedure of decision

making starts from the to some extent common answer if accessible in his collection of

experience and progress to more and more innovative and exclusive options till pleasing

results are arrived at (Levine, 2005).

2.4.5 Conflict Management

The conflict is a condition of resistance, incompatibility, dissimilarity

between two or more persons or the group of individuals. Mahindro (2008)

describes conflict management as a practice that starts when one social gathering

distinguishes that another party has harmfully exaggerated or is about to

influence something that the former party cares about.

Kreitner, Kinicki and Buelens (2002) explain conflict as the condition in

which one party identifies that its wellbeing are being disparate or consequence by

the act of the other social gathering. The awareness of conflict or problem may be

factual or creative and conflict may decrease or increase over a period of time.

Conflict desires to be determined by manager in its proper situation and even if

not escalated, it should be resolved by negotiation through a autonomous procedure
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or by the involvement of third party. The head teachers as well as the employees

require comprehending dynamics of the conflict and how to handle it successfully

for the boosting up and efficient running the effectiveness of an institute (Luthans,

2005).

In sight of    these realities, administrator or manager desires emergency

approach to control conflict. He wants to supervise actual conflict and antecedents

of conflict and if determines signs of slight conflicts such as indifference or lack

of inspiration, he may motivate useful conflict. It will contain wholesome

suitable background of conflict with encouragement manner. MacBeath (2001)

describes that appropriate conflict management styles or technique is required to

decide conflict. Several kind of guidance can best practice the school head to

employ healthier different Behaviour to decide the conflict. Hussain (2005) found

that greater part of the head teachers try to solve the conflicts by mutual

understanding among the staff members.

2.4.6 Team Building

The leaders should not believe of themselves as basically administrator rather

as team leaders. This relationship is to arrive at a collective aim or mission for

which they hold themselves equally responsible (McKee, 2001). Group of

persons is not essentially a team. Group is a numeral of persons having various

joining correlation. Team is a collection of community with a high amount of

interdependence geared towards the accomplishment of a general target or

achievement of a job (McKee, 2001).

Newstrom (2007) explained that in each institute, the entire the team

associates cooperatively accomplish the objectives and aims put for the institute.

In case of various teams within an institute, the entire of them should coordinate and

assist to make successful collaboration. In this situation, managers have to play the

responsibility of team member.  The manager makes the team for efficient and

effective functioning of the school. The rationale of team effort is to generate

most wanted outcome. Appropriate training can capitulate a very  positive and

hopeful result in this regard. McKee, (2001) illustrates that the supervision of an

administrator can play a significant responsibility in an institute. The head of an

institute or administrator can assist team members to exercise their ability more

effectively and appropriately to accomplish the managerial goals. Team is a group

of persons prepared to accomplish the general objectives of an institute. Arif (2008)
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lists six faith building principles for good quality head teachers: support,

communication, competence, respect, justice and inevitability.

2.4.7 Stress Management

Robbins and et al. (2008) describe that stress is a dynamic state of mind in

which a person is tackled with an demand, or chance related to what the person

needs and for which the conclusion is apparent to be equally important and

uncertain. Stress management is a wide spectrum of techniques

and psychotherapies aimed at controlling a person's level of stress, especially chronic

stress, usually for the purpose of improving everyday functioning. In this context, the

term 'stress' refers only to a stress with significant negative consequences, a stress

whose consequences are helpful or otherwise. Omolayo (2007) stated that stress can

be the result of numerous aspects. Several factors comprise managerial factors,

environmental factors, and personal factors, which are briefly discussed under:

1. Environmental Factors

Pearce and Conger (2003) describe that school is an organization and

teachers are of the functionary in it. Teacher is to teach the students in as a lot

of behavior as feasible in an institution. The people have allocated the teacher an

extremely vital job. Furthermore, the instructor is responsive to recognition of his

services. For a teacher it matters a lot whether humanity admire his essential

position. If, he is detained in high admiration and self-respect by the world, it will

encourage him and he will be optimistic to dedicate the entire his energies to

serve the humanity. In other case, he gets an unenthusiastic reply from the

culture; it will reduce his courage, which will unenthusiastically influence his

services to humanity (Owens, 2004).

2. Managerial factors

Omolayo (2007) stated that stress may be caused by factors inside the

school. There are various probable managerial issues that can reason of pressure for

the staff. Proficient competition, for instance, can put difficulty on the member of

staff that may consequence in pressure. Likewise, the stress to keep away from

mistakes or whole responsibilities in an inadequate time can harm the capability

of job in general and successfully.  Overwork, a difficult and insensible head, and

disagreeable co-workers are the entire contributing aspects towards stress.
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3. Personal factors

Teacher as an individual carry out his duties. The   performance is

predisposed by the completion o f his needs. The essential hierarchy of needs of

a person was developed by Maslow in 1943 and these needs comprise

physiological, belonging, esteem, safety, knowing and understanding, need for

aesthetic beauty and transcendence self- actualization (Tay & Diener, 2011). It can

be assumed that self-esteem is the approximately the similar as self-concept

which may be defined as, what individual realizes about himself. It is the alike

as self-consciousness or self-image. Peter (2009) includes abilities, social character,

physical appearance, thinking of an individual and body image about himself. Self-

concept can modify because one understand and sees things in a different way

depending on his beliefs, feelings and attitudes.

2.5 Importance of Leadership

There is harmony among researchers that the significance of successful

leadership cannot be exaggerated. Sashkin and Sashkin (2003) describe that

leadership matters a lot because leaders assist to decrease uncertainty and

uncertainty and in society or organizations. Leaders take productive acts to

complete durable objectives and give obvious optimistic explanation for their goals,

events and activities. In real meaning, leaders insert simplicity and give direction to

life and formulate time further consequential (Batten, 1991).

Schermerhorn and et al. (2000) explain that leadership is the spirit of every

school or organization because it makes a decision of the achievement or breakdown

of the school or organization. Therefore, the study of leadership in school or

organizations is intimately joined to the investigation of school’s or organizations’

effectiveness and efficiency. In school or an organization, the significance of

leadership is reproduced in each feature of the school: academic achievement,

instructional performance, discipline of students and climate of school, etc. For

example, the Social Policy Research Association’s findings (as reported by

Soukamneuth, 2004) on how leaders produce situation for optimistic inter-group

relationships, helpful and secure atmosphere point out that good leadership is of

enormous significance The head teachers were able to stop troublesome behaviour

by encouraging constructive within group relationships using diverse approaches to

produce a protected and helpful atmosphere. In real meaning, the head teacher as a
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leader desires leadership ability to decrease cultural anxieties among learners that

express to pessimistic common behaviour and manner (Bender, 1997).

2.6 What is Leadership Behaviours

Leadership is an important standard for preservation and perfection of the

quality of staff members and the organization. As it is the vital factor for assigning

and targeting roles and conveniences in order to accomplish the goals. Leadership

has involved the concentration of political, sociologist, psychologist, social, and

scientists in a variety of contexts. No harmony is, however, found on the particular

meaning of the term amongst the dissimilar social scientists. Edinger, declares that as

social scientist have to explore under the manifest aspect of leadership and have

become likewise more responsive to the significance of numerous and multifaceted

latent facts, they have found it more complicated to agree on what the leadership is

and does.

Without a good quality leader, the staff members and institute cannot be

developed properly. Functionally speaking, leadership is to encourage or convince

all followers and subordinates, to contribute with smiling readiness or managerial

goals as warranted by their competencies. Leadership is actuality the unusual ability

to encourage (Collard & Reynolds 2005).

Conger (1989) illustrates that leadership performs as a backbone inside the

system of an institute or organization because it is the essential criteria for the

stability and betterment of the excellence of an organization. It has got the

concentration of various psychologists, sociologists, and politicians toward itself.

They look upon this expression with a variety of instructions and there is no

agreement on the precise meaning of this term. The sociologists should have to

study it intensely and have become familiar with its showing and dormant realities.

However, they appreciate it very multifaceted and complicated term that is why these

are not agrees to recognize about the perception of leadership.

Leadership encourages others to do their jobs in order to accomplish goals. So

a good quality leader runs an association in a reasonable way and acts rationally with

his subordinates to get utmost output.

2.7 Head Teachers’ Leadership Behaviours

Leadership behaviours is an approach of leader to act with his followers. The

group of people authorized at dissimilar leadership positions, behaves in diverse ways
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with his supporters. They guide, direct the inferiors to obtain the objectives.

Crawford, Kydd and Riches (1997) describe that the workers work with so much

wellbeing and interest. For this purpose, a leader should be flexible and effectively

handle the problems contentedly. He should have the capability to judge the

appropriate environment for any role. In 1945, Bureau of Business Research of Ohio

state university tried the best to know regarding a variety of aspects of the behaviour

of a leader. Researchers of this group found out that there are basically two essential

dimensions of the leadership. First is initiating structure that completes the purpose

to create the relationship linking him and members of groups? It is supportive for

healthy defined pattern of various channels of communication, an organization and

procedural methods. Secondly, is consideration that refers to a friendly behaviour

faithful atmosphere affection and passionately relationship between staff members

and leader (Bass, 1985).

The persons in diverse leadership positions connect themselves in dissimilar

particular Behaviour. Caldwall (1998) describes that leadership behaviours means

behaviour of the leader in the direction of the followers. The leaders stand behind a

group to move forward, they put themselves in front of the group to guide and

motivate them to accomplish organizational objectives. Successful leadership

behaviours will produce stimulating and inspiring climate for the workers therefore

that they can get pleasure from a high level of spirits and to stimulate to receive

novel ideas and are always ready to venture into innovative goals. Leadership is

furthermore concerned with development of an environment inside an organization,

which finally influences motivation of the supporters. Batten (1991) denoted that

leadership is procedure whereby one individual applies influence over others

therefore that they will struggle towards the accomplishment of group goals. This

idea implies not merely readiness to work but also willingness to work with

enthusiasm and self-confidence. Leader should be bendable and flexible to the

problems at hand. And be expert in judging which role is well-matched to any given

set of conditions. The leadership studies started in 1945 by the Bureau of Business

Research of the Ohio State University attempted to classify a variety of

dimensions of leader’s behaviour. Ohio group researchers measured various

dimensions of leadership and found mainly two essential dimensions, (a) Initiating

Structure and (b) Consideration. Initiating Structure pass on the leader’s behaviour

in describing the association between himself and the group members and in
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endeavoring to set up well-defined model of the organization, method of procedure

and channels of communication. On the other hand consideration passes on to

behaviour problem-solving of friendship (Casimir, (2001).

2.8 Leadership Qualities of Head Teachers

Davies and Ellison (1997) define that an educational structure makes

powerful the head teacher to administrate school. At that stage, disciplinary system is

extremely complex, unusual and unreasonable. It requires a number of novel traits

for its resistance. As for as the role of the head teacher is concerned, he can play his

responsibility not only in-side of the school but also outside the school. He can

produce consciousness among the people of group of people about the vitality of

education. Furthermore, he can also encourage his student, teacher and parents about

the significance of education. Din (2008) describes that the school head is also

responsible to receive various suggestion from staff members, parents and student

for the betterment of school. He can also share various essential issues with them to

supervise the school in a very most excellent way. In order to do this procedure

more successfully, he can establish parent teachers association and school

management committees.

Wallance (2002) told that a good leader must be honest. A good leader of

school constantly keeps in mind that honesty is the best policy. Therefore, he always

remains honest and perfidious with his work. The entire his efforts are based on the

ethics and reasoning. He states all his sympathy to accomplish the goal. He takes and

makes the entire his decisions intelligently not emotionally. Head teacher should be

forward looking. He thinks about the future and sort out finest way to save the

future of the organization or school. He finds the straight and clear and way to obtain

long lasting success. For this purpose, he observes the things with awareness and

takes start from preliminary stage. A good leader has mentally strong, inspiring,

towering way of thinking, and owning the religious values. He expresses the entire

his words in such a way that impresses the followers. Head teacher should be

intelligent person. A high-quality leader has just looks upon the things and

recognized about the reality of that thing very quickly. His observation power is

extremely very high. He just examines study and selects it up. He forever wants

to face the challenges in order to learn something new. He should be a fair minded

personality. His mind is clear and obvious from the entire calamities. He constantly
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implements the rule of justice, fraternity and brotherhood with other people of the

school. Good leader may be board minded person. The good leader looks the things

in a very extensive sense. His thinking power is not partial. He imagine the issues

from the entire the directions. He should have a courageous personality. He faces

the problems bravely, and accomplishes the goal at every coast. At the time of

suffering, his face expressions continue unchanged. He self-confidently faces the

challenges. Straightforwardness is another quality of head teachers. He makes right

assessment at proper time and does not care some of its consequences. Head teacher

should have imaginative personality. His conceivability’s is extremely high. With

the passage of time, he makes several amendments. It shows his create ability and

novel thinking to obtain goal to reach at destination. (Clark, D. 2005).

2.9 Theories of Leadership Behaviours

Witziers, Bosker, and Kruger (2003) describe that researchers have inspects

leadership skills from a diversity of perception. From the 1900s to the 1950s,

early analyses of leadership, distinguished between follower and leader

characteristics. Finding that no single characteristic or amalgamation of traits

completely clarifies leaders’ capabilities, researchers afterward began to observe

control of circumstances on leaders’ Behaviour and skills. Yukl (2002)

illustrates that to comprehend what added to  making  leaders valuable, researchers

employed emergency model in investigative relationship between situational

variable, individual qualities,  and  leader usefulness.  Leadership studies of 1970s

and 1980s once more concentrated on person’s individuality of the leaders which

manipulate their success and effectiveness of their organizations or school. The

investigation directed to ending that leadership and leaders are essential but

difficult apparatus of associations.

Further researchers endeavors to classify leadership distinctiveness paying

attention on leaders’ Behaviour, individuality distinctiveness and situational

variables. Hoy and Miskel (200) has the observation that the situational leadership

approach includes an fundamental statement that dissimilar condition want different

kind of leadership, whereas contingency approach tries to identify the

situational variable or conditions that restrained the connection between

leader behaviour or traits and presentation criterion whereas differentiate

between behaviour and leadership behaviours on person. Fiedler (1964) accomplished
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that leadership behaviour specify leaders’ leadership behaviours and inspirational

system are leaders’ particular actions. He supposed that group efficiency was a

consequence of the leaders’ behaviour and situation’s encouraging (Simkins,

Charles, Memon & Khadi, 2001).

A small number of researchers recommended that there are a number of ways

to study leadership but at this time it is categorized into three groups: behavioural,

trait and situational theories.  It is concluded that with an incorporated model of

leadership behavior. There is various understandable partly cover among a variety

of form, categories and approaches inside every category (Wallance, 2002).

2.9.1 The Leadership Environment: Classical Theory

Inside classical theory perception, leadership environment believe processes,

structures and reasonably in person.  An attempt to comprehend complications of

forceful organizational procedure, people makes things easier about them by

understanding measures in comprehensible individual terms. Actions are observed

as normal do something of group rather than results o f unmanageable social and

economic powers (Vroom & Yetton, 1999).

In detection of the preeminent answer, a leader influences official

association by making innovative constructions, adding, eliminating, shaping new

strategy, or assimilation department, etc. Head teachers’ view these proceedings

take place inside the restricted boundaries of a blocked structure. If his/her

emotional characters are correct ones, and if these characters are physically

powerful, leader has ability to beat the toughest managerial troubles (Tony

(2003).

2.9.2 Contingency Theory of Leadership

LBDQ under the views of the researchers during the period 1960s, and after

that the contingency theory of leadership confined the field in 1970s. The pushing

energy in this changeover to the theory of contingency has been conceded out by

the Fred Fiedler. Most modern studies have holed this theory.

1. The Fiedler Version of Contingency Theory

Seeing at LBDQ study, Fiedler, quoting Korman’s (1966) accessible text,

points out incapability to constantly narrate definite leader behaviour to effectual

group satisfaction and group performance. Whereas, citing why these behaviour

do not correlate or predict with group presentation symbolize a most important
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speculative problem. Single evidence that might support us in the direction of a

suitable clarification is find that situational aspects and definite personality

characteristics interrelate in formative leadership usefulness. Could comparable

connections conclude leader behaviour? Fiedler’s reply is an exact yes. A lot of

his power and that of the researcher group of people as well, have disappeared to

sustaining this argument.

Contingency variable are situational variables manipulate association

between institute’s responses to those requirements and environmental demands.

Contingency theories of the leadership behaviours deal contingency variables.

Garcia (1980) illustrates those variables that manipulate association between

subordinate response and leadership behaviours to those personality styles or

leadership behaviours. Fiedler denotes a trans-situational approach of relating and

cooperating with each other. While building a contingency theory of leadership

behaviours, subsequent linking aspects must be accounted for (i) a few

elements of leadership behaviours (ii) situational variable and (iii) determine of

usefulness of leader behaviour.

Association between aspect (i) and (ii) is reasonable in an unsurprising method

by (iii). Possibly one of the most significant connotation of the contingency theory

of leadership behaviours is that in  a huge evaluation, particular situation inside

institute are as accountable for failure of leader or success. This statement, in

institute a diversity of difficult circumstances confronts leadership situation.

Leader is in hazard of struggling if he does not have the suitable leadership

behaviours to deal situational trouble. Tannenbaum and et al (1961) present a

valuable classification that give emphasis to the situational character of

leadership. They describe leadership as interpersonal power exercise in a directed

and situation, through communication procedure toward accomplishment of a

particular goal or goals.

2. Tasks-Motivated/Relationship-Motivated

Two fundamental statements are implied in Fiedler’s thinking. At first,

contingency model preserve behavior characteristics that are enduring and stable

inspire simulative system of the leader. Transform that do take place in behavior are

relatively small and gradual; barring main upsets in the leader’s living.  A leader

has either tasks-motivated or relationship-provoked leadership behaviours.
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Secondly, three major significant situational aspects relating with the leadership

behaviours are the structure, leader-associate relationships and official power

situation. The entire three circumstances include an impact on the extent of control

of the leader (Fiedler, 1987).

Tsourvakas, Zotos and Dekoulou (2007) indicate that relationship-motivated

leader endeavors to preserve excellent interpersonal relations with his followers.

In the circumstances of anxiety and uncertainty, leader will inquire hold and close

relationships with his/her followers. At what time the leader has secure support of

followers and believe fairly safe in working condition, he/she will follow

admiration and respect of important others. At what time job performance is

necessary to succeed admiration and admiration of better, relationship-oriented

leader will struggle in this way even it occasionally detracts from close up

interpersonal relations with the followers (Stogdill, 1994).

Robbins (1983) summarizes limitations in models that have been

recognized by a number of researchers. Initially, in contingency theory variables

are somewhat hard to evaluate. This is not effortless to evaluate rank of

association of the leader and how much command a leader has. Secondly, the

model gives little consideration to characteristics of the followers. Thirdly, no

concentration is given to varying practical competencies of the leader or the

followers. Model imagines the leader and his subordinate contain passable

technological capability. Fourthly, correlations, Fiedler present in protection of

model are frequently small and statistically unimportant. Lastly, LPC tool is open

to query. E nvironmental justification underlying this tool has not been grasped

well as exposed by dissimilar studies that provisions are not constant. amongst

other difficulties another difficulty with contingency theory of leadership is

recommended by Chemers and Rice (1974), who describe that there are further

situational aspects that can be essential in shaping favorableness of the

leadership condition; for instance, linguistic, pressure or civilizing heterogeneity,

level of training and organizational climate. This point must remain in intellect that

contingency theory contemplates its investigation on interior atmosphere of

association and does not set up essential relationships among external and internal

atmospheres.

Lastly, individual strongest confront to Fiedler’s   model is familiar by him

as a significant point of discussion. Fiedler (1978) describes the dilemma of
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matter is whether, (i) the tendency to act, employee-centered approach is a

characteristic of leader’s behavior, and so appropriately considered to his

leadership behaviours. (ii) Whether leader’s behavior and condition interrelate, and

individual who is kind under one situation tends to be moderately a smaller amount

kind under other situation. If, concluding, in this case, it will have chief insinuation

for existing leadership behaviours theory.

2.9.3 Cognitive Resource Theory

Appreciation on Fiedler’s contingency theory of the leadership behaviours

that this theory did not give passable clarification of how the dealings of behavior

and job situation direct to distinguished group achievement, guided Fiedler to re-

formulate his cognitive resource theory (1987). Inside theory, he tries to clarify

how major aspects such as stress, aptitude and understanding connect to his

contingency theory of leadership and manipulate leadership behaviours procedure.

Successful leadership behaviours of the leader is indomitable in part by

corresponding leader’s assignment or relationship provoked direction with the

extent of situational control. At what time most successful situational counterpart

is establish, the leaders do in a different way.

Does the leader’s aptitude construct a distinction between the cluster

achievements? The query has long been confusing because the literature reviews

have always pointed out that cognitive aspects are not interpreter of organizational

and leadership achievement. Fiedler (1986) descries that intellect does create a

distinction, but under those circumstances where leader (a) directs the grouping,

(b) work in a moderately stress-free atmosphere, (c) support of the group, (d)

mission needs thinker endeavor.

Bass and Riggo, (2006) describe that fundamental hypothesis is that

intellectual leaders can create and talk more successful decisions, policy and

achievement plan than fewer intellectual leaders. Individual pressure ensuing from

apparent incapability to manage with situational needs diverts leader’s

concentration from job. Under the situation of tension, intellect directs measures

be inclined to obstructed by fear or worry that consequence in early mission

conclusion, behavioral inflexibility, and incapability to construct obvious

comments, practice information impartially and expansively, or formulate significant

estimation. Basically declared, under circumstances of considerable pressure,
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people misplace their capability to exercise their heads. Fiedler (1986) descries that

stress is chiefly incapacitating to intellectual performance when starting place of

pressure is t h e one’s manager. in the situation of stress, where do leaders turn?

While stress is little, the leaders exercise their intellect not their skill; at what

time pressure is lofty, they apply their understanding but not their intellect.

Therefore, under worrying circumstances, employment knowledge pays off.

Cognitive Resource Theory is a comparatively novel improvement, yet to be

experienced comprehensively. The information used to expand Fiedler’s CRT were

frequently those from of studies initially carries out to test his contingency theory

model and afterward reanalyzed.

2.9.4 Path-Goal Theory of Leadership

Compare to Fiedler’s depiction of leadership, path-goal theory describes that

the leadership behaviours o f a person differs as circumstances inside an organization

modification. In further, as a leader expression diverse circumstances or problems

in an institute, that a person adjust his leadership behaviours consequently (e.g.,

from participative or instructive).  Dessler and House (1974) contain advanced

path- goal theory to four contradictory kinds of the leadership behaviours.

1. Directive leadership

Leader provides understanding to work conditions by starting precise

potential for the followers, such as how, when and what, a mission should be

achieved. Particular achievement standards are preserved.

2. Supportive leadership

Leader has welcoming relations with subordinates and demonstrates anxiety

for needs and well being of the workers. Leader is accessible and demonstrates

conviction.

3. Achievement-Oriented leadership

Leader supposes towering point of production from the followers and

shows self-assurance that followers can accomplish these far above the ground

levels. Leader puts difficult objectives and gives emphasis to fineness.

4. Participative leadership

Leader discusses with followers and thinks critically their visions before a

conclusion is completed. Spare (2004) describes that Path-Goal Theory is inherent

in an expectancy theory of the inspiration. Theory supports that persons are
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pleased with job and will labor durable if they think their job will guide to

belongings that are extremely appreciated. The suggestion for the leadership is that

followers behaviour is inspired by the leader behaviour to the degree that leader

influences expectation of the followers in optimistic manner and is supportive in

supporting subordinates in achieving objectives (Hallinger (2005).

House and Mitchell (1974) inscribe from prior research on anticipation

theory of inspiration, it can be incidental that planned purpose of the leader

consist of (a) arousing and be familiar with followers’ requirements for results over

which the leader has a manager (b) rising individual payoffs  to followers for

goal achievement ( c) making pathway to those payoffs easier to move by direction

and coaching, ( d ) serving followers simplify expectancies ( e ) decreasing trying

barrier and rising opportunity for individual happiness contingent on successful

presentation.

2.9.5 The Goose Theory of Leadership

The admired observation of leadership frequently idealizes the position.

Popular pretend of leader performing as a element of a team performing arts is

not dissimilar that of the Joe  DiMaggio playing center field-effortless, strong

and graceful. In the actual world, leader’s tasks lacks glory and dash of Joe

Montana throwing long bomb or magic Johnson joining his team collectively

with the ball-handling mastery. Writing from viewpoint of an instructive manager

Murphy (1988) describes that actual job of leader tends to deciding sufficient

formed by the others. Job of administrator is apparent b y workers to be that of

main problems solver. Honking and mocking similar to birds, faculty and staff

members will travel into the manager workplace, dishevel their fine hair, and

poop on carpet, and go away. It after that becomes manager work to unsoil the

confusion. whereas Goose Theory of Leadership behaviours may not be mainly

expansively developed theory in social sciences, it will not uncertainty be

recognizable to any person who has detained the work.

2.9.6 Open System Leadership Theory

Educational background of 1950s and 1960s maintain strong concentration

in the leadership research, as exemplified by utilization and development of the

LBDQ. The sociopolitical background of education distorted quickly during the

late 1960s as schools were push into faster condition of disorder.  The social
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scientists who might have sustained study of the leadership in education,

turned their concentration toward problem of the times, such as students

segregation, racial, activism, teacher militancy and bond-issue defeat. Somech and

Wenderow (2006) declared that the whole thrust in the direction of the

contingency theory of the leadership, which became such a center component in

public sectors and literature of business, was almost unobserved in educational

background until late 1970s. In late 1980s there brought about a move in center of

attention as instructive leaders originate themselves frustrating to manage with

superficially imposed explanations for change, such as state-mandated career

steps for the teachers, school-based management plans, computer-based instruction,

differentiated staffing, mentor teacher programmes, and curriculum models.

Former theories of the leadership proved to be theoretically insufficient to deal with

the center of attention (Robbins, 2003).

The institution is responsive and reasonably defenseless to shifts in its

outside atmosphere, whether they are economic, supporting, demographic,

technical or ideological.   Schein (1992) explains that leadership   theory has been

late in emergent a theoretical structure that successfully links the leadership

necessities of external with internal atmosphere of instructive systems. That is, the

area wants a rock-hard theory of the management that enlarge (Lightfoot, 1983)

the entire the manner from educator, who are in ditch distributing up and

down to those schools and forces in outside atmosphere that participate significant

position in teaching (Lipham, 1964).

2.9.7 Transformational Leadership Theory

Powerful beginning in the direction of the development of an open

structure leadership theory has been prepared by Burns (1978) who presents the

language system and concepts that facilitate us appreciate the element and how they

transmit the entire. Former situational descriptions of the leadership are

observed as establishing bargaining, transactional and arrangements, which

gratify contribute who then have the same opinion to a course of achievement.

Transformational leadership works in the direction of a elevated order of transform

that creates an integrative vigorous between products and procedure of micro and

macro atmosphere. Hunt and Osborn (1982) stated that the behaviour of creative

leaders is prejudiced further by micro-than macro aspects. Transformational
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leadership gets the type of leadership while construction. Sergiovanni (1992)

illustrates that the focal point is on disturbing person fulfilling elevated

requirements, potential and elevating hope of equally followers and leaders to

inspire them to elevated levels of performance and commitment. Hoy and Miskel

(2008) describe three most important classifications of theories of transformational

theory, leadership-transactional theory and the contingency theory. Contingency

viewpoint has five models.

Hoy and Miskel (2008) the transformational leadership is a development of

transactional leadership. It goes away from agreements and exchanges. Here are

four I’s consist of transformational leadership, inspirational motivation, put on a

pedestal pressure, individualized consideration and rational inspirations. All the way

through idealized control, a leader makes trust and admiration in the supporters for

dissimilar behavior in which personality complete job. Encouraging inspiration is

extremely imperative because anticipations of group associate are distorted

therefore individuals think that troubles of institute can be resolved. Peter (2009)

explains that the inspiring enthusiasm demonstrated by leaders confronts supporters

and acting essential responsibility of leader in budding image. Leaders that

demonstrate rational motivation excite inspiration in the supporters; traditions,

mature suppositions and viewpoints are confronted. Presence to the desires

associated to growth and achievement is proficient all the way through

individualized contemplation. Elevated stage of probable are accomplished when

leaders provide individualized contemplation (Fiedler, 1998).

A lateral transfer, in the past had pessimistic suggestions. The employees

take turns frequently deliberate relocate a pessimistic remark on their abilities

and their futures in region. Classical hierarchical perception has a great deal to

perform with this viewpoint because it recommends every progress other than

rising is a symbol of disappointment. Contingency theory recommends that

horizontal turning round of managerial situations is basically reverberation

administration perform because it gives elasticity in insertion school

managers with precise leadership abilities in works that necessitate those abilities.

Individual administrators advantage because they are allocated to a work that

permits them to utilize their power (Omolayo 2007).
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2.9.8 Situational Theory

These “characteristic” explorations were pursuing by assessment of

“circumstances” as determinant of the leadership capabilities, foremost to perception

of situational leadership. The studies tried to classify distinguishing

distinctiveness of scenery to which leader’s achievement could be accredited

(Hoy and Miskel, 1987). Hencley (1973) analyses leadership theories and

distinguished the situation approach preserve that leadership is indomitable not so

a great deal of individuals as by the necessities of common condition. In this

research, an individual could be an adherent or a head depending upon

conditions. Efforts were completed to recognize explicit distinctiveness of a

circumstance that pretentious leaders’ achievement. Hoy and Miskel (1987)

planned four areas of situational leadership; organizational climate role

characteristics, structural properties of organization and follower characteristics. The

situational leadership exposed difficulty of leadership but at rest showed to be

inadequate because theories could not forecast which leadership ability should

be further successful in positive circumstances.

Researches on adaptive leadership behaviours recommend that there is a

kind of leadership that is mainly suitable in dissimilar circumstances. Fiedler

(1967) describes three magnitude were used  to determine leader’s efficiency, as

well as (i) the extent of self-assurance the supporters contain their leader, (ii) the

extent to which the supporters’ jobs either are schedule or are ill-planned, and (iii)

the level of power and authority one acquires from his leader. It shows that

accommodating leaders get most favorable group presentation in circumstances

that are identified and where every day jobs are well planned, but leader must

be ambassadorial. Furthermore, laissez-faire leader is successful where the

circumstances are uncertain and the job is formless, provided that leader is healthy

resembling by the supporters. Auxiliary, at what time the condition is uncertain and

job is prearranged, dictate (controlling and work-oriented) leadership is more

efficient (Mullins, 2004).

2.9.9 Sociological Theory

Further examination about leadership as completed up efforts that make

probable actions of supporters and struggle to reunite every managerial conflict

between supporters. Memon (2005) explains that the leader set up aims with
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contribution by the supporters in decision-making. The goal classification gives path

that supporters frequently necessitate. They identify what beliefs, behaviour and

performance are predictable of them. However labors to achieve the purpose

influence connections amongst the follower; occasionally to the extent that

disorderly conflict inside or between groups lives. Under such a circumstance,

leader is anticipated to take remedial actions, implement his leadership manipulate

and restore supportive endeavor and harmony between the supporters.

Commencing sensible perspective, a leader does effort to make possible actions of

his supporters, but in various personal belongings aims are put for him and, he

might discover difference declaration approximately outside his authority to

control. Again in particular circumstances, individual disparities of group associates,

and ability of leader are fundamental reasons (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000).

Whereas sociological leaders support their leadership behaviours research on

dissimilar theories, Getzels (1968) describes that there is theoretical overlap in:

faith that the leadership is regarding relations, not individual characters; a

dedication to multidimensional examination; method that includes equally case

studies and large-sample experimental job; and the intelligence that the

leadership is a hierarchical construction, even though this aspect is a smaller

amount of obvious in relative school.

2.9.10 Supportive Theory

Leithwood and Riehl (2003) explicate that at this point leader gets situation

that his supporters desire to do their most excellent and that he can guide most

excellent by sustaining their attempts. The leader produces a job atmosphere, which

supports aspiration by every supporter to achieve to the most excellent of his

capability, collaborate with others, and enlarge his own abilities and skills.

Recommendations regarding how improved to do the job, what development in

running circumstances can be prepared, and what innovative thoughts should be

attempt out are optimistic. Leader provides common management give confidence

his followers to exercise their creativeness and plan in conducting facts of

their job. The decision making by the leader comprises deliberation for the

supporters’ views and suggestions, which they forcefully try to find. Herr (1993)

indicates that supportive theory is phrase “participative theory” by various. It

follows owing to t h e leader encouraging followers to contribute regarding
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conclusions to be completed. Some others describe it “democratic theory of

leadership” and whereas it does contain self-governing features, it neither entails law

by vote or by majority. On other side, in supportive theory leader believes his

subordinate as common contemporaries and has admiration for their ideas and

knowledge.

On positive part, supporters of supportive theory say put into practice of

serving supporter and dealing him as a human being with individual rights and

dignity makes for a productive, supportive and contented worker. Helgesen (1990)

explains that leader wins recognition and his progressive forms of operation

succeed. Further, independent authority is discarded, and unnecessary particular

human rights are reduced. In distinction, there are challengers of supportive

theory. They aim on the foundation that grouping manipulates on administrative

decision guides to misunderstanding, a huge wastage of moment in time, and insipid

conclusions. They declare that person dignity and human rights are completely

probable without sharing in what quantity to administrative actions by non-

management personnel and also it is declared theory go against conventional

doctrine of personal activity where his/ her authorized agent or owner or  is

talented only with making decision (Harris & Muijs 2004).

2.9.11 Laissez-Faire Theory

Halpin (1998) explains that a leader gives whole independence in shaping

action to his supporters under this theory. He does not contribute, or if he does,

extremely small. This approach is directly differing to autocratic theory. A variety

of data and objects are presented by laissez-faire leader either willingly or by

demand to the supporters, but he receives no element in work discussions. It is

absolutely non-contribution by the leader. He communicates basically at what time

he is communicated to, building extremely rare observations on actions by the

supporters if not query.

Laissez-faire leaders have a tendency to expand relaxed leaders and

normally from a grouping whether properly selected or not available. The groups

appear to have a preference various guidance beside with a great deal o f sharing,

as demonstrated by supportive theory. Wide-ranging, groups’ desire support, but

thing to be informed accurately what laissez-faire leader raises question to do, of

what does leader perform if supporters perform the entire the job. Followers may
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perhaps be inadequate in what they are able to recommend and make a decision

owing to their need of knowledge and experience, particularly in a technological

quarter. Goldberg (2000) indicated that the laissez- faire theory emerges to contain

fascinating potential. Further researches on it might disclose that it grasps the

explanation to self-motivated modification essential in leadership amongst the

followers and the leader and the external and internal ecological things (Fullan,

(2005).

2.9.12 Personal-Behaviour Theory

Leadership can moreover be considered on the foundation of behavioural

patterns or individual character of the leaders. This approach highlighted what the

leader performs in most important way. A significant involvement of personal

behaviour theory is with the intention of a leader neither acts the similar nor does

he get indistinguishable measures for each circumstance he faces. He is

bendable, to an extent, because he believes he must be to acquire the

most suitable achievement for managing exacting difficulty. This proposes a

leadership variety where by leader’s measures and amount of power used are

linked to decision-making independence or involvement accessible to the

followers. It indicates that diverse Behaviour of the leadership can be exercised

depend upon leader’s assessment of the circumstances, his abilities, and wish to

choose the subject, and the amount of organize he desires to implement. In short,

he have to be stretchy in order to handle with the job of being a leader (Fullan,

2005).

The final illustration of personal-behaviour theory to be presented is that of

authoritative leader who is generous.  This type of explanation may reverberation

differing, but he live in actuality and is not accurately shock (Hallinger,

2005). The generous authoritative leader have much prestige and power, has

much concentration in wellbeing of his followers, is nervous to facilitate their

troubles, and frequently is capable to obtain timely corrective measures when

necessary. He is staying behind the “boss” whereas fundamentally worried about

feelings and attitudes of his followers; he formulates the entire job actions, rules

and regulations and decides policies (Fullan, 2005).
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2.9.13 Trait Theory

A lot of effort has been completed to categorize behavior of leaders for

exercise in predicting and describing achievement in foremost, various busy in

developing and selecting of managers think that trait approach, whereas

unwrap to disapproval, is as suitable as every accessible leadership theory.

Essentially amongst the trait supporters there is no universal record of traits that

create a victorious leader, relatively it is a condition of the attribute that are

supposed to be necessary. The large amount ordinary traits as declared by Lord,

De Vader and Alliger (1986) are:

1. Intelligence

It is usually supposed that the range of intellect of a person provides a

rational rough calculation of his probability for successive as a leader up to a

definite aptitude range. Over this range, which is comparatively towering,

achievement is a smaller amount probably. Perhaps this can be clarifies by the

reality, person with extremely elevated intellect levels very well manages leadership

challenges and activities. They desire to deal with conceptual thoughts and

fundamental study. Occasionally opinion and spoken capability are integrated below

this attribute.

2. Initiative.

Initiative divided into two parts: (a) capability to perform autonomously

and initiate measures, and (b) ability to observe way of act not perceived by

others. This characteristic i s generally required in a decision-making applicant.

Researches explain it is excellent amongst higher administration members, but

decline in the managers at operating and junior stage.

3. Energy or Drive.

Various challenges in which one of the marvelous distinctiveness of the

leader is that he is more active in accomplishing his objectives than non-leader.

Equally physical and mental energies are essential. Leader has determination to

observe the effort during; he is capable to endure the severity require of his

position, conquer the entire problems, and maintain force for permanent

accomplishment.
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4. Emotional Maturity.

Integrated in this attribute are persistency, objectivity and dependability.

Leader can be calculating to do what he declares; he will perform and achieve it.

He is prepared to work long and hard hours, he give strong request of

personality, and increase keenness amongst his supporters, reliable in his measures,

he abstains from make use of antagonism and is unspoken by the others. He has a

rationale in life and provides complete cognizance to what he is annoying to

accomplish. He recognizes what he desires to achieve.

5. Persuasive

There is no importance exclusive of the approval of that guidance. To get

this permission a leader generally must option to influence. Struggles are

completed to obtain the followers to expand a confident manner, to persuade

confidence about convinced attitude, or to be influenced regarding positive state of

relationships.

6. Communicative Skill

Leader is capable to write and talk evidently and powerfully. He has a

capability to concise the judgment of others and to choose out true spirit from

declaration of others. Leader applies communication competently for informative,

convincing and simulative rationales.

7. Self-assurance

It is the degree in which leader distinguishes herself/himself to be successful

in resolving troubles that he faces. It might be articulated as self-assurance in his

leadership skillfulness. Successful leader is healthy familiar and has a small

number of harmful attitudes. He thinks he can meet effectively nearly all

circumstances that will tackle him. Confidence is supreme amongst elevated level

managers, deprived amongst low level managers.

8. Perceptive

This characteristic refers to the capability to distinguish uniqueness and

behaviour of the other personnel and particularly of his supporters in case of a

leader. It moreover contains capability to use capacity or sympathy to plan oneself

emotionally and mentally into the situation of any more individual. W hile one is

sympathetic, he is acquainted with what make other followers to believes as he

performed, although he does not essentially have the same opinion with other

followers.
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9. Creativity

Creativity means thoughts about thinking in new ways or innovative things. It

is “thinking outside the box.”, creativity in this way involves what is called lateral

thinking, or capability to identify patterns that are not clear. The imaginary detective

Sherlock Holmes used lateral thinking in one renowned story when he comprehend

that a dog not barking was an essential sign in a murder case.

Various people are logically more creative than the others, but creative

thinking can be made stronger with put into practice. You can do creative thinking by

answering puzzles, by becoming aware of and letting go of your assumptions, and

through play anything unstructured and relaxing. Even daydreaming can help.

Creative people can devise new ways to carry out tasks, solve problems, and meet

challenges. They bring a fresh and sometimes unorthodox perspective to their work

and can help departments and organizations to move in more directions that are

productive.

10. Social Participation

Good leader appreciates the person, be aware his/her strong points as well as

faults. Leader familiarizes yourself to a variety of clusters and has the capability to

convene person starting diverse way of living and communicate on a extensive

assortment of subject matter. He accomplishes himself therefore he gains self-

assurance and faithfulness of his cluster. Person helps enthusiastically by means of

him. He is accessible, helpful and welcoming. Bird (1940) describes that trait theory

has severe deficiencies in its support to appreciate leadership behaviours. It give

emphasis to what a leader possibly have qualities rather than what he does as a

leader. He might have a set of force although actual query is, does he exercise it,

if yes, on what rationale? Furthermore, are we discussing regarding qualities to

obtain a leadership behaviours work or to preserve individual? Trait approach

supposes that individuality is a combination of separate qualities relatively a type

of integrator of uniqueness that move and shift in their particular force as well as

significance. Equally situation along with followers or atmosphere are unnoticed

apart from in indirect and isolated manner as they manipulate qualities of the leader

based on his precedent behaviour (Stogdill, 1948).
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2.9.14 Behavioural Theories

Behavioural theories classify behaviors with the purpose of discriminate

effectual from unproductive leaders. Investigators questioned whether here was

somewhat distinctive in what successful leaders completed in other terms, in his/her

behavior. It was imagined to facilitate the behavioural theories are further piercing

in the direction of leadership behavior however they are to some extent diverse in

realistic suggestion starting with the intention of trait theories. A lot of researches

paying attention on two theories also give base for employing correct person to

prescribed situation in institute. Studies on behavioural Theories contain Lipman-

Bluman, (1996) behaviour leadership style have been center of various learning.

1. Autocratic-Democratic Continuum

Lewin (1939) along with his contemporaries completed initial researches

quoted by Yudl (2002) on leadership behavior at University of Iowa. The

researchers investigated three leadership behaviors: authoritative/autocratic,

participative/democratic and laissez-fair. Leader by means of autocratic behavior

have a tendency to apply centrally influence, give directions for job, build particular

polar conclusion furthermore dishearten supporters’ sharing. While democratic

behaviour of the leadership have a tendency to engage subordinate and workers in

meeting to formulate essential decisions, take pleasure in collective power or its

assignment, eliminate restrictions on involvement of employees in making

decision. Laissez-fair behaviour is entirely unusual from other behaviors in a

common sense to facilitate this sort of leadership behaviours has no apprehension

among working or decisions of institute. They entirely depend on the job of

followers moreover do not interfere procedure as well as allow it run as jointly. The

Laissez-faire behaviour usually provides grouping total liberty to formulate

decisions as well as entirely complete work in whatsoever method it perceives

vigorous. Subsequent be several qualities which distinguish leaders from the others

(Gurr, Drysdale & Mulford, 2005).

2. The Ohio State Studies

An extremely wide-ranging study on behavioral theories was ongoing in

1940s at Ohio State University. The conclusions recommended that there are

merely two groups to facilitate frequently explanation for leadership behavior as

described by their followers. They have given name of two aspect ‘initiating
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structure’ as well as ‘consideration’. Phrase ‘initiating structure’ is frequently

passed on the leaders who describe along with formulate job also responsibilities

of the workers, institute as well as himself to accomplish the unambiguous goals.

behaviour in the direction of classifying job, association among workers also

objectives of association as well describes their responsibility in institute.

Word deliberation is give details to the extent people has sort of

association among workers based on respect and shared faith with each other

furthermore through feelings as well as thoughts they have. Leader of this

distinctiveness keeps far above the ground contemplation for other’s difficulties,

hold gracious approach, as well as behave them similarly. He works in favor of the

wellbeing, console, position and pleasure of his subordinates.

3. The University of Michigan Studies

Various researches were completed to discover the leadership behavior by

means of managerial achievement at survey center of Ohio State University and

Michigan University. The Michigan cluster move toward with two magnitude of the

leadership behavior to facilitate them tagged product oriented as well as employee

oriented. The leaders who were worker oriented explained as highlighting mutual

relationships; they get an individual attention in the desires of their workers also

received personal dissimilarity between associates. Production oriented leaders, have

a tendency to highlight practical or mission features of the work, were apprehensive

mostly by means of achieving their group’s responsibilities, as well as look upon

group workers as a resources to closing stages.

Conclusions of Michigan studies privileged leaders who were worker

oriented. The worker-oriented leaders were related among elevated group

efficiency as well as high job satisfaction. Production-oriented leaders were linked

with small group competence and the subordinate worker satisfaction. These

researches given a concrete argument for improvement of an administrative network

of leaders’ behavior particularly their appraising leadership behaviours.

4. Additional Studies

Leadership studies have determined on examines leader attitude as well as

behaviour, linking these among performance along with production as well as with

inspirational orientations of the person.  Literature is sated with information of

studies in these part are talk about a small number of illustrations of job being
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completed. Several researches can be classifies into performance focused and

people-focused otherwise grouping of both. Bowers and Seashore (1972) offered an

outstanding review of correspondence of the leadership ideas of diverse researchers

from 1950 to 1964. Findings shows, it might be accomplished with the

intention of there are four aspect of leadership as well as goals emphasis, work

facilitations, support and interaction facilitation.  Others contain recognized structure

as well as people orientations as leader-behaviour aspects. If combine single

illustration of leadership theories it happen obvious that there is a similarity of view

regarding two dimensions in which leader have to apprehension him.

Memon (2005) describes that one of the helpful series of researches for

school manager was those recognized as the Ohio State Leadership Studies,

beginning in 1945. A foremost involvement of these researches was improvement

of (LBDQ). This survey normally discarded the perception of the leadership as a

characteristic and efforts to contemplate in its place on an investigation leader’s

behaviour.

Michigan University was accomplishing researches on leadership behavior,

approximately at the similar moment Ohio University was as well busy in similar

sort of production. In Prudential Study, Likert (1961) recognized towering

generating managers as: worker oriented, spend more time on work, with a

main section of their time dedicated to specific as well as general supervision of

workers, getting common administration from manager, and liking t h e power as

well as accountability of their work. Likert (1961) described that it is possible,

manufacture will develop moreover stay important if a system is related among

leadership procedure, collaboration as well as contribution in making decision.

Sergiovanni, Metzeus and Burden (1969) conducted studies on relationship between

teacher’s need orientations as well as their awareness of superlative head teachers.

They accomplished with the intention of teachers, in spite of requirements

orientation, perceive perfect principal as living being equally systems with persons

oriented. They more recognized two individuality of leadership behaviours, which

they described “controlling” and “optimizing”. Once more they create that

educator, in spite of orientation, usually react positively to optimizing behaviour

rather than to controlling the behaviour of leadership.
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2.9.15. Attribution Theory of Leadership

Mcshane and Glinow (2004) exemplify that attribution theory recommended

that leadership behaviours is merely an observation of characteristics of others. This

theory contracted to create common sense out of cause-effect relationships. At

what time an occasion occur, citizens desire to attribute it to a definite reason. By

attribution construction, investigator have examined that citizens have a tendency

to describe leaders as having qualities such as friendly behavior, intelligence,

strapping spoken skills, understanding, forcefulness and seriousness. Likewise, the

representation high-high leader of the Ohio State research has been establish to be

reliable with citizens acknowledgment of what creates a high-quality leader. Inspite

of the circumstances high-high leadership behaviours have a propensity to be

professed as most excellent. By the side of managerial point, acknowledgment

structure clarify why persons are lying on your front to attribute either very

pessimistic or else very optimistic performance of an institute to its leadership

behaviours (Fullan, 2006).

Achievement appear after a prolong willpower plus dedication to a specific

reason. Determination along with perseverance is most important aspect of

leadership behaviours classify in attribution theory. As of the past, it is pointed out

that daring leaders decide a complicated reason to job as well as lastly achieve

something through their perseverance along with determination.

2.9.16. Charismatic Leadership Theory

If, we more expand attribution theory in the direction of behavior dimension

of attribution theory, at present arrives charismatic leadership theory. It articulates

that supporters explain various gallant abilities in positive behavioral models.

Researches on Charismatic leadership have been heading for recognizing those

behaviors that discriminate Charismatic leaders as of their non-charismatic

complements. Numerous instigators have tried to discover individual distinctiveness

of charismatic leader. House (1971) has recognized three aspects: extremely

elevated self-confidence, supremacy and physically powerful self-assurance. Bennis

(1990) describes that they had four general capabilities. They had a forceful idea or

intelligence of reason; they could converse that idea in understandable

conditions that their supporters could willingly recognize; they demonstrated

reliability moreover focal point in detection of idea, moreover they be familiar
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with their personal power along with capitalized on them. Most comprehensive as

well as recent examination concluded by Conger and Kanungo (1988) at McGill

university recommend that charismatic leaders contain an idealize objectives so as

to the desire to accomplish and strong personal dedication to that goal, are

supposed as unusual, are self-assured as well as self-assured, also are supposed

as means of fundamental transform relatively managers of status quo.

2.10 Dimensions of Leadership Behaviours

These definite abilities of everyemployee along with common competence of

institute as a whole are maintained by Tannenbaum (1961). Successful leadership

behavior gets elevated scores on both dime for workers therefore they can

enjoy high level of self-confidence as well as are aggravated to obtain novel ideas

and also all the time prepared to venture innovative foundation. Behaviour of a

leader is inspirational strength that begets energetic climate, motivation and

elevated spirits for accessibility of fresh thoughts for most important institute on

advanced and advanced plane. Efficient leadership behavior of head teacher of a

school causes stimulating atmosphere, elevated stage of confidence, accessibility

of fresh thoughts otherwise motivation as well as openness amongst staff member

of school.

Leadership behavior and behavior of the head teachers might play an

essential role in the achievement of every school. Goodl, Scrotnik and Soder

Sirotnik (1990) describe that the leadership behavior of head teachers as one of

five correlates of successful institute. Holley (1995) and Maehr and Midgley (1996)

have recommended that the leadership behaviour of head teacher can produce a

climate in a school that is favorable and helpful for teaching learning process.

It can be declared that school leadership has a large effect on the school success

and school perfection.

Halpin and Winer (1952) declared with the intention, behavior of the leader

influences behavior of the educators, confidence, openness of inventive thoughts

and organizational perform. The combined behavior of employees comprises

environment which is in circle form ‘inner life’ of organization, moreover this

‘inner life’ of school assists in civilizing excellence of accomplishment of the

learner. Thus series set up from the leader as well as split ends on learners

however this series is a rounded one, as their lives association among the
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behavior of leader as well as attitude. To begin reversely, excellent reply from

learners’ response to educators along with teacher’s confidence is improved. This

improved teacher’s confidence provides a feed back to the head teacher. In this

spherical practice, one can begin by every point. It shows the entire aspects are the

leadership behavior of head teachers, managerial environment, and teachers’

confidence, inventiveness of the school moreover accomplishments of learners

essentially intertwine. The entire relations are undividable. If, there is something

incorrect among several of these relations complete functioning will be exaggerated

moreover constancy will be vitiated. Therefore, it is major responsibility of head

teacher to be concern to observe that his/her leadership is not vitiated. However,

common experience of the employees in area of teaching is that school equipment

does not in the field of education is that school machinery does not forever run

efficiently, there is forever a little incorrect with somebody moreover owing to

inside issues or the outside pressure. Literature review proves that essential

association between the elements of “inner life” of enlightening organization forms

‘personality’ or environment of organization (Faisal, Azeem, Aysha, Amina, Saleem

& Nadeem, 2012).

Null and Smead (1971) declare with the intention, it is approximately

convinced to facilitate leadership behavior of the managers in every kinds of

association has a important consequence on the job of their super-ordinates and

subordinates. Dempsey (1973) states that the largest part description belongings of

events which sustained model of successful behavior of the head teacher were: (a)

development of instructional programmes; (b) enhancement of instructor

confidence; (c) making of emotion of safety between instructors; (d) enhancement of

learners confidence; along with consequences of unproductive behavior were: (i)

decline of instructor confidence; (ii) deprived control in the discipline; (iii) decline

of the excellence of education in classroom moreover (iv) dislike commencing

instructors in the direction of head teacher (Bycio & et al., 1995).

Barfield (1973) identified a considerable distinction among educational

accomplishment of the students in open and closed climate as well as between

innovative capability of the school in open and closed climate. The study sustains

that the environment in institute, academic performance and inventiveness of

institutes are considerably interrelated.  Similar result is maintained by Denison,

1990) on Indian soil. At this point, it is established with the intention of thrust as
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well as sprits are associated completely through inventive capability of institute

moreover disconnection harmfully. His strength is linked with elevated

inventiveness. It indicates employee’s confidence is linked with inventiveness of the

institute.

Marshall, Wheeler (1973) identified a significant relationship amongst the

aspects of head teachers’ leadership behavior, perception of students about school

environment moreover the students self-reported deficiency. Hussein Koura

(1968) indicates that the learner accomplishment improved with high self-

confidence as well as declined teachers containing low self-confidence.

Outcomes of the study by Blumberg and Webber (1968) pointed out that

distinctions in the perceived supervisor behavioral approach were correlated to

degree of difference self-esteem achievements in a statistically important way.

Crawford, Kydd and Riches (1997) recommended with the intention of the

school where environment is open as well as the principal balances his beginning

plus deliberation behavior, moreover institution development does happen. Triump

(1972) concluded that the leadership behavior, instructive leaders are familiar with

how, and administrative associations and their supporters develop to be the most

powerful issues in shaping institution distinction. Due to institution distinction he

destined extent to which knowledge is individualized, with learner increasing his

hold prospective to the utmost. The principal has to get lead in developing

dissimilar outlines for teaching-learning process in the institution.

Evenson (1990) declared that a wide range of Behaviour lives between two

boundaries of relationship and tasks. It is hard to conceptualize leadership only

on job with association range. For instance, as one goes to the tremendous to

leader, where he describes tasks as well as limits furthermore inquires teachers to

make judgments along with where leader allows educators to function inside

boundaries defined by agreed-upon objectives and goals, concern for assignment

moreover apprehension for citizens.

2.11 Alternative Perspective of Leadership Behaviours

Problems of conventional theories are that they remain unsuccessful to give

concentration to convert function of the leader. A different perception of

leadership is rising (Bass, 1985). This viewpoint indicates that leader is one who

not merely familiarize yourself the circumstances however too change it. Leader is
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a manger (Zaleznik, 1977). Leader is practical concerning upcoming managerial

aims, determining the person’s values, thinking as well as feelings moreover

increasing alternatives for future, whereas administrator is imprudent concerning

managerial aims, by using transactional approach to inspire his/her supporters.

Selznick (1957) illustrates that the leadership work is to introduce cultural as well

as ethical values in association apart from technological supplies to build upon

persons’ requirements furthermore gather institutional reason. He distinguished, in

construction of rationale is a challenge to inspiration because it engages

transforming gentleman and clusters from unbiased, practical elements into

members who have a strange understanding, tamps as well as dedication. It has been

believed that successful leader have to be familiar with master techniques and

meaning of educators. Leader as instructor wants an capability to understand task

and quality of endeavor, to identify as well as expand models and behaviour and to

discover approaches of communication that will indoctrinate wide-ranging rather

than simply incomplete perception.

As a contrast, innovative point of view deals two elements (negotiation as

well as bargaining) of leadership in a energetic manner. Organizational tasks

moreover goals are frequently unclear, condition diverse moreover not well defined.

There may be various prescribed tasks as well as goals particular to several of

managerial establishment, not the entire supporters or electorate appreciate them

plus understand their importance. Thus, leader has to explain uncertainty as well as

ambiguity to assist electorate to expand an organizational goals and mission.

Process of aim development plus explanation can add to inspiring and manipulating

electorate, while procedure of controlling supporters is to form managerial

traditions, change their thinking, desires and values, encourage dedication as well as

give chances for them to practice responsibilities. Recommending, transforming

moreover educating are significant fundamentals in leadership procedure (Bass,

1960).

It can be observed from the viewpoint that leadership not merely manipulate

behavior however as well their beliefs, manner as well as principles of their

supporters. It not simply manipulates person however the whole association.

Successful leadership not merely follows to accomplish goals but as well expand

aims and traditions of the school.
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2.12 Types of Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers

Leadership Behaviours of the leader is grouping of Behaviour as job

moreover relationship oriented (Bruno & Lay, in press). Good quality

leadership is concerning achievement, not situation, n ever puzzling the two. If

somebody desires to happen an excellent leader, he has to pressure on actions

relatively than talking. All the time perform similar to a leader. Persona are

concerned in your actions rather abilities.

Theories regarding leadership contain straight connotation for what leader

exercises behabiour in organization workers (Kunwar, 2002). The word behaviour

is approximately similar to the mode where leader controls workers (Lunenburg

and Ornstein, 2004). Manners in which leaders control their followers are known

as the Behaviour of leadership. Here is three behaviour of leadership (i)

Authoritarian/Autocratic behaviour (ii) Participative/Democratic (iii) Free/laissez-

faire behaviour (Khanka, 2007). Kunwar (2002) explains two wide educational

leadership behaviours, which are authoritarian and democratic.

2.12.1 Autocratic Leadership Behaviours

There is no difference in authoritarian or autocratic behaviour. They are

self-seeking as well as follower authoritarians. There are obvious and hidden

authoritarians. One object general amongst the entire authoritarians, they forever

desire to stay in the centre phase as well as feel affection for exercise authority

above workers. They want to remain manage in their hands. Their dream is

dictating by their individual reflections and understanding. Eagly, Karau and Johnson

(2000) explain that missionary authoritarian do not think in deceitfulness for their

individual achievement but they are narrow-minded plus think about themselves most

excellent in thought, purpose as well as exertion. Occasionally they become idealistic

owing to thin modified ideas. Self-centered authoritarians keep a space from

supporters to conceal their professional faults and exercise authority by virtue of

their workplace. They are constantly remain in inspection as well as checking

approach to discover mistake as well as weak points in their supporters moreover

produce worry as well as separation between them. Obvious authoritarian are

identified as controlling authority and display it through warnings, clarification, as

well as removal from office. They strictly pursue set of laws plus policy as per

order and articulate their likes and dislikes frankly. Humanism is a misplaced in
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their glossary. However they are definitely improved than concealed authoritarians.

They present themselves honestly and they know what they are. The covert

authoritarians are more unsafe. They create welcoming considerate as well as

worried. They combine up to a certain extent and display an open door strategy yet

their motives and ideas are rigid, fixed and highly personalized. (Kunwar, 2002). The

leader forced supporters to follow his instructions completely. The autocratic

leadership behaviours is suitable for those supporters who are incompetent and

inexperienced. The leader desires to be dominant and active and extremely skilled

for making a correct decision. Though autocratic leadership behaviours is subjected

to numerous boundaries as little confidence and job displeasure. Employees’

competences have a tendency to decline over period. Prospective manager guide

workers do not find occasion to demonstrate their abilities (Khanka, 2007).

2.12.2 Democratic Leadership Behaviours
There are variations in this behaviour as well. Various democratic leaders

think in compromise as well as discussion but similar to continue the final decision

by themselves. Duke (2000) declared that they give an open environment for

conversation, pay attention tolerantly, get comments as well as create modification in

their views where required. A number of democratic leaders think in participatory

and sharing approach. They perceive themselves as group leaders moreover are

prepared to allow others guide in some aspects. Similar to constructivist leadership

approach they permit others to perform as leaders. They pursue an unlock entrance

strategy in actual common sense. They consider in participatory decision-making

as well as shared vision approach.  (Kunwar, 2002). The leader composes choice after

discussion with supporters. The ego and social needs of workers happen to pleased

in participative decision making process. They give followers a chance to enhance

their possible job satisfaction, educational everyday jobs as well as self-esteem.

Followers’ involvement in decision making facilitates in making correct

decision as “two heads are better than one”. It is appropriate for circumstances

where subordinates are experienced as well as competent (Dimmock & Walker,

2005).

The democratic leadership behavior is measured as most excellent behavior in

the entire situations. Decision making process in this behavior is some time

overwhelming. The prevailing followers might perhaps influence conclusion in their

support. The entire team partners are similarly accountable for employing decisions.
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Occasionally decisions taken the indistinct one as “many cooks spoil the broth”

(Khanka, 2007).

2.12.3 Laissez Faire Leadership Behaviours
It is contrary of the autocratic leadership behaviours. The leader thinks free

whereas supporters find happiness to make a decision. This behaviour is appropriate

when leader is capable to completely hand over the powers of decision making to

his subordinates. Subordinates are too very much experienced and conversant. Deji

and Makinde (2006) indicated that organizational objectives and goals are well

converse to workers. This behaviour has drawback furthermore, it generates disorder

and misconduct in decision making (Khanka, 2007). Though it will be incorrect to

believe that leaders are severely separated in black and white, they are generally

in grey areas. The situational leadership is normally the standard in the majority of

circumstances. Davies (2005) describes that leader can be authoritarian, participatory,

independent and controlling in diverse circumstances. Instructive leadership is

diverse from business leadership. As the culture and climate is dissimilar. Even

inside instructive framework dissimilar Behaviour might be further successful or

else. For instance, a missionary authoritarian (kind autocrat) is more effective in

fresh educational set up where majority of the followers have to be skilled.

Democratic leadership is expected to be more effective in a moderately well

organized as well as older educational set up. Transactional leadership (near to the

open authoritarian or democratic) might be more appropriate for educational

institutes where preserve status- quo is major anxiety (Kunwar, 2002).

2.13. Leadership Behaviours in an Global Perspective

It is a declared detail with the intention of deficiency in dedicated leadership

exists in the entire globe. Thus dissimilar countries have diverse leadership

behaviours on the basis of their educational relations. Each association and

institute likes to encourage effectiveness as well as satisfaction of its workers.

Common believes and values of a particular area and state play an important

responsibility. Effectiveness and appropriateness of  leadership behaviour depend

on the working condition in which a leader counterpart his leadership behaviours

with the tasks of their supporters (Hersey, Blanchard & Johnson,  2001). The

directive leadership behaviors have existed in Taiwan and Mexico, whereas in

United States and South Korea participative leadership behaviours dominates.

Simply participative leadership behaviours has a significant and direct relationship
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with performance in United States. While in Mexico, optimistic relationship

behaviour with performance was explored under supportive and directive leadership.

(Dickson, Hartog & Mitchelson, 2003).

Leaders present a fundamental responsibility in decision making process

to agree and influence people about what and how their desires to be done

efficiently and towards the achievement of shared goals (Yukl, 2002).

Situational variables are highlighted in American participatory theories of the

leadership. Japanese theories are hub bed on communication purpose of the leaders

in institutions. Though, in Taiwan authoritarian leadership behaviours was the central

point (Wu, 2006). Redding and Wong (1986) as  well as Bond and  Hwang

(1986) investigated that inside Chinese companies the preferred leadership

behaviours is authoritarian and directive. A modernized study accomplished on

Taiwan and United States found that Taiwanese admired decision making leadership

was participative as compared to authoritative behaviour (Yukl, 2002). Hofstede

(2001) declared that unusual culture is prevailing United States, whereas in Japan and

Taiwan, collectivistic cultures promote.

Due to unpredictable situational variables, it is hard to simplify the

results of participative leadership studies which manipulate the achievement of the

behaviour. This behaviour is desired to inspect from cultural point of view. By

summing up, priority of the school leadership team is to keep teachers satisfied on

their work (De Nobile & McCormick, 2005).

2.14. Leadership in Local Context

Various major distinctiveness of leadership behaviours of the heads of

Pakistani educational schools are cited below. Leadership behaviours of school

principals is authoritative, leaving narrow scale for democratic values. Oplatka

(2004) explains how a principal in several developing countries performs as if he

were a ‘king in his realm’. Generally, the principal has concluding authority and

his visions are acknowledged by the entire the teachers. The majority of time, no

uneasiness or agitation is renowned even if the principal’s vision are not valid or

on the whole beside the assistance of the students or school. It is due to the

reason that a customs of unqualified reception has penetrated all over the social

order and the similar is the case in school. The inspiration of relation oriented
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leadership could not grow because of dictatorial principles present in the social

order in common as well as in educational institute in particular.

A significant problem of educational leadership in Pakistani schools is that

leaders are not ready to distribute their authority furthermore teachers are not ready

to go ahead. Goderya-Shaikh and et al (2006) highlighted the fact that willingness

and readiness of principals with teachers toward transform is an essential

component for the achievement of any type of change. In Pakistan, an inactive

attitude is the feature of the entire the stake holders of educational institutions.

Principals are not enthusiastic to distribute leadership responsibilities because

they think it a danger and teachers are unenthusiastic to take on leadership

responsibilities because they are previously overloaded with class work.

Mehrotra (2005) explains that investigation of modern literature regarding

leadership in its different type facilitate to understanding the complexity of

problems in the Pakistani situation and finally current probable answer to those

problems. It is significant to perceive belongings in background. A form of

leadership which is successful in one situation possibly will not work the entire in

another situation. It is probable that a thriving plan in one situation might not be

victorious in another situation owing to socio-cultural values or same policy might

not work because it was prepared at a scrupulous situation (Welch, 2007). So,

combine leadership behaviours center of attention on job as well as relation oriented

is not completely difficult in Pakistani civilization. The authenticity is that this

leadership behaviours cannot directly be surrendered on the whole rather it can

be customized. Kazilbash (1998) alludes to significant uniqueness which is very

important for educational leaders mainly in Pakistani educational institute. He

recommends that principals require to be skilled first in reflection, collaborative

culture as well as team building. The leadership in Pakistani educational schools is

not so trained and still leadership is a rising perception and requirements further

exploration especially in our political as well as social situation.

2.15 School Discipline

School discipline is a structure of positive set of laws, which are considered

suitable to control behaviour and preserve law and order amongst the school-going

student. Webster (1968) quoted that the term as well refers to rule of behavior usually

recognized as School Rules and Regulation. These set of laws might consist of
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predictable values of timekeeping, clothing, social behaviour and work ethic. The

School discipline frequently is forced through the application of punishment which

results from contravention the code of behavior. Frequently school discipline becomes

a means of punishment, rather than performing inside the school rules. Means of

punishment frequently turn insulting and it is here that school discipline becomes

notorious and raises its ugly head teacher.

Stewart (2004) pointed out that goals of school discipline are to produce a

happy as well as safe learning atmosphere in classroom. While a teacher is not

capable to preserve order and control in classroom, students may become distressed

and unmotivated, and atmosphere for learning is reduced, most important to

underachievement. Discipline is essential elements of school living moreover

technique of upholding discipline in schools are not forever victorious. Disruptive

behavior among students is frequent in the entire schools, though mainly schools

handle to hold it to acceptable restrictions. Though at times, deprived disciplinary

administration inside school can cause a common collapse in order.

This confusion frequently results in aggression against teachers and other

students. Every school's head is accountable for encouraging discipline and high-

quality behaviour. The head teacher has authority of school's discipline policy and can

employ them in leading a discipline structure. The head is as well permitted to

advertise the discipline policy. And these are to be identified inside schools as well as

to parents, moreover by bringing it to the notice of staff members, students and

parents at least one time a year. Good discipline is based on a harmony between

school and parents’ regarding what is predictable from students. Parents are forever

giving confidence to work within school to solve and try any troubles that may

happen (Pienaar, 2003).

Kounin (1976) defines that school discipline does not essentially denote

punishment. Right balance between independence and discipline are the suitable

means to deal with this difficulty. Children resent rules as they observe it as a

drawback of their freedom as well as rights. Every overstated focus on unnecessary

discipline or limitless self-determination guides to unsuitable Behaviour. Independent

student will simply overcome minute problems of living, contain more self-assurance

in their individual capability and grow up as healthy and mature. Children think

secure as well as safe at what time particular suitable restrictions. When we present

set of laws we are providing strong boundaries for them. Stewart (2004) pointed out
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that discipline techniques are inevitable to educate kids how to express information

regarding suitable behavior in diverse circumstances. Students are changeable along

with several means may or may not suit them. Precise methods are thus desirable.

2.16 Purpose of School Discipline

The purpose of school discipline is to develop behaviors, thoughts, attitudes as

well as code of conduct through the medium of social existing of school which should

be planned on a supportive basis as well as encouraged by superior moral teaching of

religion (Joubert, Waal & Rossouw, 2004).

Goodman (2006) explains that rationale of school discipline is to assist the

individual to get habits, information, wellbeing as well as ideals which conduce to the

well being of him, his members moreover humanity as a whole. It gives awareness to

school that it must be restructured on the lines of the progress and conscious pursuit

of general ends in an accommodating strength, each member contributing to general

good in accordance with meticulous contributions. Existence in school thus intended,

incessant by, living in self-governing civilization furthermore discipline becomes co-

extensive with entire of school living.

Kounin (1976) explains that these are the chief purposes of school discipline:

Discipline gives learner a sensation of safety by effective them what they might

possibly as well as might not do. It assists students to avoid from common feelings of

responsibility with humiliation for misbehavior-feelings that unavoidably guide to

sadness and poor modification. Discipline permits learners to live according to

principles established by the common group and thus to prevail social approval.

Students are taught to perform in a way that leads to respect that, they interpret as

indications of acceptance and love which is essential to successful adaptation and

happiness. Discipline presents as an ego-bolstering inspiration, which encourage

attaining what is essential of the students. Discipline assists students to enlarge an

internalized voice that directs them in building their personal choice and calculating

their behavior.

2.17 Importance of School Discipline

Canter and Canter (1992) describe that one of the most common difficulty of

teachers the whole world is that of disciplinary problems. A hot potato such as this is

significance considering, if not providing due time on, generally, in pre-service

schooling before we start the intimidating duty of teaching. However, it’s never also
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late, we-teachers plus supervisors have to use more time on this important topic. From

here, I call upon the entire stakeholders in educational field to contribute and share

thoughts. It’s the slightest we can perform.

A lesson depends on numerous factors to arrive at a satisfactory level of

success, one of which is discipline of the classroom. No one can reject that no

learning takes place in a disordered class. Talking between students, playing or busy

with mobile phones cannot create an atmosphere favorable to learning. A teacher who

is excessively relaxed can’t be successful; on the contrary, he might even disturb

neighboring classes. Therefore, only end result is the creation of more disorder in our

schools (Canter & Canter, 1997).

Ministerial and administrative rules are tending more and more towards giving

further right to students at the expense of teachers and entire educational system.

Therefore, we are meeting more challenges, becoming targets and victims of students’

assaults. The cases are several to quote here. They are not purpose in this document

(Charles, 2002). All in all, it’s become extremely uncommon to ask a teacher about

his profession without talking about the endless troubles with students in classroom;

and not to speak about what happens during the days of inspection. Suffice it to

declare it’s become also hard for a group of teachers, particularly novices, to deal with

such issues (Canter & Canter, 1997).

Blandford (1998) indicated that to get away from sterile descriptions of

realism, reasons of indiscipline lie in troubles with friends, at home, at school or even

in oneself as a student. A student who is fated to failure is truly disheartened and will

cause troubles. A student who has family problems will include more. A student who

is experiencing adolescent variations will, as well. Just to name a small number of.

On the other hand, a teacher who not succeeds to set up his class well can also

direct to misbehavior. If he demonstrates that he isn’t competent or capable enough in

the subject. If, he is too merciful towards students. If, particularly, he is fragile, i.e.

can simply weep before students at a slight breakdown in the class. Numerous of us

may as well be too stern and firm, never frowning and smiling. This may give the

impression of successful; but, can this lead to a student’s learning achievement?

Certainly not. A frightened student will never be taught, and if he does, it won’t be for

long time and he will always take hard memories in his head, which will hinder his

future achievement (Webster, 1968).
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Canter and Canter (1992) exemplify that it may not be worth making an issue

out of small acts in classroom. Various unimportant reactions direct to big

confrontations and even physical Attock that result in court or police involvement.

The results have frequently been unsatisfactory to teachers.  The teacher’s behavior

plays a fundamental role in class control. A man of values is looked and respected at

as an educator not a simple teacher of a subject. A happy and humane teacher will

forever be close to his students. A knowledgeable and proficient teacher will never

break down in the class and always stay solid (Charles, 2002).

2.18 Disciplinary Methods

Kounin (1976) describes the following methods that are used for successful

maintenance of the discipline of school.

2.18.1 Physical Punishment

Planned infliction of sting the students during a variety of corporeal way of

punishment similar to arresting student on palm or buttocks of the hand. These are

planned to preserve control or improvement a criminal or modify a people's behavior.

In some countries similar to Singapore is still common.

2.18.2 Detention

Detention is another sanction schools can exercise on disciplinary ground.

Make use of logical power to control instructor as well as employees in institution can

exercise sensible strength to stop learners from committing a wrong, injury or causing

damage or causing disruption.

2.18.3 Praising

This is encouraging technique, which includes purposeful admiration of

learner leading do something of discipline

2.18.4 Merit marks

These are reproduced in the bulletin board, statement tag, etc. to give

confidence to promote discipline.

2.18.5 House Points

These become a cause of satisfaction as well as inspiration the same as

associates of a definite house are combine in the form of group for the

accomplishment of school discipline.
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2.19 Causes of Indiscipline

Kounin (1976) classifies the causes of indiscipline in school.  These reasons

are as under:

2.19.1 Ineffective Discipline Policy

Discipline policy of schools required clarification comprehensively as to what

are bearable and unbearable Behaviour.

2.19.2 Improper Implementation of Discipline Policy

Discipline policy requirements to be consistently as well as fairly functional

by teachers in managing troublesome Behaviour.

2.19.3 Influential Candidates

Some students containing significant environment have no regard for the

higher authority and if involved in any disruptive behavior have a simple hurried

departure from school.

2.19.4 Bullying

A small amount of bully’s who exercise intentional upsetting behavior of

students tend to have the similar control on others which capable of cause disruptive

behavior over a phase of time

2.19.5 Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco

Practice of the following items creates a False Sense of Pride, performing

upon which the addict creates irritation.

2.19.6 Student Background

Various students arrive from different environment, which contain scant or no

consider of Law, which is transported to the children as well.

2.19.7 Students Boredom

Most Students Bored at School. School can be a real yawn. Two out of three

high-school students in a large survey say they are bored in class every single day.

About 30 percent of the students indicate they are bored due to lack of interaction

with teachers and 75 percent report material being taught is not interesting.

2.20 Prevention Programmes for School Discipline

The excellent way of dealing with school misbehavior is by preventing it.

Schools with excellent discipline not only correct misbehavior but also teach

appropriate behavior and coping skills (Charles, 2002).

Charles (2000) has defined the following strategies for prevention of discipline:
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1. Establishing understandable behavior expectations and strategy

2. Focusing on student achievement and self-respect

3. Seeking student input on discipline rules.

4. Using a "systems approach" for prevention, intervention and resolution and

developing levels of incremental consequences.

5. Enforcing rules with consistency, fairness and calmness

6. Planning lessons that provide realistic opportunities for success

7. Monitoring the classroom environment continuously to prevent off-tasks

behavior, and student disruptions, and for providing help to students who are

having difficulty and supplemental tasks to students who finish work early.

2.21 Types of School Discipline

There are different types of school discipline holding different characteristics.

Each one is important in a particular situation. Therefore, school discipline may be

controlled in accordance with the situation.  So, the researcher has basically

categorized school discipline into two types, which are intrinsic/positive and

extrinsic/negative school discipline.

2.21.1 Intrinsic Discipline
Intrinsic/positive school discipline is attitudinal conditioning and training

which is used to correct deficits without invoking punishment is known as intrinsic or

positive discipline. Naturally, it is constructive. Its influence engenders a habitual or

conditioned response from within the individual to the established values of school,

its traditions and customs. It is present when students freely follow the instructions of

their administrators (Public Agenda, 2004).

Skiba, Peterson, Miller and Riller (2002) are of the view that a well-

disciplined school is one in which all the teachers and students are highly trained.

They also argue that a successful, proficient school is a well-disciplined one in which

the rules of optimistic discipline have been familiarized as well as experienced. The

associates contain the similar personality purposes as those of group. Such a condition

can merely be accomplished, at what time the objectives of the group are made

recognized to the associates also accept these objectives as their personal.

2.21.2 Extrinsic Discipline
In extrinsic/negative school discipline, punishment or reprimand takes place.

Tobin, Sugar and Colvin (1996) describe that this type of discipline may engage the

mildest type of admonishment, penalty, or harshest, taking apart from the criminal or
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service examination. Between these boundaries, other penalties the leader may apply

include the oral or written reprimand, small legal prohibitions, regular days off,

intentional admit defeat of accumulated ultimately, or yearly depart, compulsory

removal, loss of salary, suspension or demotion. Applying of these punitive types of

discipline should be reserved for the discontented, nonconformist who has not been

agreeable to other, more positive methods.

Skiba, Peterson, Miller and Riller, (2002) elaborate that even in schools which

have good discipline, there are times when negative disciplinary action must be

exercised. In recommending disciplinary act, leaders must make significant judgments

about the object and intent of the offender. They must make effort to decide whether

the violation is resulted from purposeful disobedience of department rules and

regulations or unintentionally from carelessness or ignorance. When the offense stems

from the last source, the suggested action should be expected at retaining the officer

to improve his worth and value to the service. When the disobedience is an

intentionally disobedient act or has a morally wrong or false motive, disciplinary

action should consist of separation or stronger corrective measures. In numerous

cases, separation is the only successful technique of dealing with the useless or lazy

officer or students, and it is the only suitable method of dealing with established

patterns of dishonesty or brutality by individual officers or students (Public Agenda,

2004).

2.22 Researches on Relationship among Autocratic, Democratic and
Laissez-faire Leadership Behaviours with School Discipline

Leaders are part and parcel in control center and have a permanent effect

while working in the associations.  A large amount of them are inexperienced about

leadership practices and their impact on workers’ satisfaction level (Elpers &

Westhuis, 2008). While leaders deal with workers, all connect in the pattern of

behaviors. Lewin, Lippitt, and White (1939) investigated autocratic, democratic, and

laissez-faire leadership behaviours of the head teachers. The autocratic leadership

behaviours preserves a master-servant affiliation with members of the group. In

contrast, the democratic behaviour used of counseling approach and keep a master-

master relationship with group associates. The laissez-faire leadership behaviours

permits full freedom to all employees. It is apparent that in the entire managerial

situations, single preeminent leadership behaviours is difficult to choose (Mullins,

2004, Omolayo, 2004, Vecchio, 2002). Mixed leadership behaviours are more
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affective in various conditions as compared to particular leadership behaviours

(Keedy, 1993). While talking about the leadership behaviours of head teachers, Bass

(1990) concluded that autocratic group consists of directive, authoritarian and

coercive Behaviour, while democratic group includes participative, democratic and

consultative behaviour. Likert (1967) has declared that better behaviour in the entire

situations is participative (democratic).

The direct victorious effectiveness and performance is equally accredited to

group and leadership development (Morgeson, 2005, Zaccaro & Klimoski, 2002,

Zaccaro, Ardison & Orvis, 2004). Workers demonstrate better job satisfaction,

independent, think appreciated and articulate them generously functioning under the

participative leaders (Kahai & et al., 2003).  Leaders produce an atmosphere in

which employees are motivated, encouraged as well as feel skilled (Bass, 1997).

Smith (1998) if workers and leader affiliation is constructive, the job will be

extremely planned moreover workers show elevated efficiency. The democratic

leaders engage group members in discussion and inspire their team. Schwartz

(1987) describes that the employees under democratic associations consider high

agreeable and showed antagonism and annoyance under autocratic organizations.

(Hayers, 2000). The facts prove that head teacher implement autocratic leadership

approaches at critical circumstances (Leithwood, Jantzi, & Steinbach, 1999). The

organizational attributes and teacher’s achievements have exaggerated honestly by

head teachers’ leadership behaviours. It influences student’s achievement (Cheng,

2002).  The Principals of public sector schools contain democratic leadership

behaviours whereas those of private sector contain autocratic leadership behaviours.

The achievement of the autocratic leaders dominated over democratic leaders (Iqbal,

2005, Mahmood, 1995).

The satisfaction, efficiency contribution, and dedication of the supporters

are accredited to democratic leadership behaviours (Hackman & Johnson, 1996).

Participative leadership behaviours is dominated over autocratic leadership

behaviours in the long run usefulness of the organization (Bryk, Easton, Kerbow,

Rollow, & Sebring, 1993 & Hargreaves, 1994). Subordinates explained better

satisfaction under the democratic leadership behaviours (Bass, 1990). The important

snag to democratic leadership behaviours is time consuming and lengthy procedure.
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Though, leadership output is improved by participatory leadership behaviours

(Denhardt & Denhardt, 2003).

The participation as well as control are the key distinctiveness of both

leadership behaviours. Participation is a spirit of democratic leadership behaviours,

whereas a directive control and top-down behaviour are the major characteristics of

autocratic leadership behaviours (Luthar, 2003).  Democratic or participative

leadership behaviours are a combined decision making procedure (Koopman &

Wierdsma, 1998). Autocratic or directive leadership give only leader’s vision

(Fiedler, 1995, Sagie & et al., 2002).

Head teachers’ leadership abilities in urban location are considerably

advanced than in sub-urban and in rural situation. Schools in urban areas have

benefits in conditions of cultural support and physical atmosphere, student and

teacher excellence and society system. Principals in urban areas like better qualified

development occasion, high salary and contented living wage category than their

sub- urban and rural complements (Hannum, 2003, Luo, 2004). According to

Evans (1998 the head teachers with collaborative and consultative leadership

behaviours were more victorious in accomplishing greater moral and job satisfaction

from coaching workers. Bass (1990) accomplished that leadership practices fall on a

variety from only autocratic to simply democratic. Directive behaviour of leadership

is appropriate in the condition in which leader is more capable than supporters. If the

supporters are more knowledgeable and competent, then participative leadership

behaviours of leader is favorite (Murphy and Fiedler, 1992, Peterson, 1997,

Somech & Wenderow, 2006). In the past, achievement of a school was dependent

on extremely strong, clear-cited, and important leadership (Morris, 2000). The head

teacher is anticipated to be the prime agent embodying, articulating and

implementing the schools job and culture (Sullivan, 1999).
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the methodology used for the research study. The

purpose of this study was to investigate the leadership behaviours of head teachers

and its impact on school discipline at secondary level. This chapter will define the

type of research design, population and sample, research instruments, procedures of

the study, data analysis, reliability and validity of the instruments and as well as the

research study as a whole.

3.1 Research Design

The present research was descriptive in nature as it has explained and

interpreted what ‘is’ existing (Best & Kahn, 2006), and surveys were conducted to

collect data from head teachers, teachers and students using a mixed method approach

where interview (qualitative data) are combined with traditional surveys (quantitative

data), while the information were collected concurrently (Creswell, 2009). The survey

study has diverse approaches but having the same purpose of gathering responses,

opinions, views, beliefs, and perceptions about a current problem from relatively a

larger sample as the researcher wants to generalize the findings of the study back to a

large population (Lodico, Spaulding & Voegtle, 2010). Furthermore, the researcher-

based information claims on practical grounds (problem-centered) involves strategies

of investigation using both non numeric and numeric data for the best understanding

of the problem.  Apart from a complete examination of the meaning of the observable

fact (which necessitates qualitative data), the researcher also wanted to simplify the

findings to a certain population (which required quantitative data); mixed research

design best suitable for study (Creswell, 2009).

Descriptive research involves collecting data that explain actions and then

arranges, put into a table, describes the data collection. It frequently uses visual aids

such as charts and graph to assist the reader to understand the data. Because the

human mentality cannot remove the full import of a huge mass of raw data,

descriptive statistics are essential in reducing the data to manageable form (Gay,

2005). When in-depth, narrative descriptions of small numbers of cases are

concerned, research uses description as an instrument to arrange data into patterns that

appear during data analysis. Those patterns aid mind in comprehending a qualitative
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study and its implications.  Majority of quantitative researches fall into two areas:

studies that aimed at discovering inferences or causal relationships or describe events.

The purpose of descriptive research aimed at finding out "what is," so survey

and observational method are often used to collect descriptive data (Fraenkel, Wallen

& Hyun, 2012).  Descriptive researches report précis data such as measures of central

tendency including percentage, median, mode, mean, variation, standard deviance

from the mean and correlation between variables. Survey research usually involved

that kind of measurement, but frequently goes beyond the descriptive statistics in

order to draw inferences (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007).

There are different types of descriptive research.  Survey is considered the

most appropriate type of valid and reliable results.  Survey is generally used in

research method for data collection ranging from physical counts and frequencies to

opinions and attitudes. Questionnaires and interviews are the major resources of data

collection for a survey (Frankel, Wallen & Hyun, 2012).

Three different research instruments were self-developed by the researcher for

the study. The interview protocol for head teachers were designed to measure the

leadership behaviours of head teachers and school discipline. One questionnaire for

secondary school teachers was developed to measure the leadership behaviours of

head teachers and other questionnaire for secondary school students to investigate the

discipline condition of the schools. Further details of the research design is in figure

3.2 on next page.
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Figure 3.1 Research Design
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Various researchers have conducted studies on different topics. They have

used the same research design in their studies for instance Riffat-un-Nisa (2003)

conducted study on A study on Relationship among Leadership Behaviours of

College Principals and their Subordinates Job Satisfaction and Acceptance of Leader:

A Path-Goal Approach (Mehmood, 2011, Naseer, Nasarullah and Ashiq, 2014, Faisal,

Azeem, Aysha, Amina, Saleem and Nadeem, 2012, Ahmad, Iqbal, Amin and

Quraishi, 2014, Ashraf, 2008 & Eywet, 1999).

3.2 Population of the Study

All the head teachers, secondary school teachers and students of 9th and 10th

classes were the population of the study. According to the census of School

Education Department (2014), there were 6126 heads teachers of government

secondary schools, 116451 male and female public secondary school teachers,

3770547 male and female students enrolled in 9th and 10th classes at public secondary

schools.

3.3 Sampling
Sample is a restricted division of a statistical population whose possessions are

studied to get better information regarding the entire population. Sample can be

described as a set of respondents or person chosen from a bigger population for the

sake of study (Nyamu, 2001). Sampling is a process of deciding objects from a

population of concern therefore; studying sample may simplify our conclusions from

population where they selected for study.

The province of Punjab has a huge geographical boundary and the most

populous area of Pakistan. For this study, a list of public secondary schools was taken

from the offices of District Education Officer (SE) of respective districts. Multi-stage

simple random sampling and convenient sampling techniques was used for data

collection. The Province of Punjab is usually divided into three zones (north, central

and south). Two districts were selected randomly from each zone. The selected

districts were Attock, Sargodha, Sahiwal, Gujrat, Bahawalpur and Layyah

respectively. Two tehsils were chosen randomly from each district. Twelve public

secondary schools (six rural and six urban; three male three female) were selected

randomly from each tehsil. Three secondary school teachers were conveniently

selected from each school who were teaching at least one subject at secondary level to

measure the leadership behaviours of head teachers. Sixteen students (eight from
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grade 9 and eight from grade 10) also conveniently selected from each school to

measure the school discipline. Convenient sampling technique was also used to

collect data from head teachers to measure the leadership behaviours of head teachers

and discipline of school. Thirty-six head teachers were also conveniently selected

from Punjab: selecting six head teachers from each selected district. In this way, 432

secondary teachers, 2304 secondary school students and 36 head teachers were s

whole sample of this study. Further detail of sampling may be seen in Table 3.1, 3.2

and Figure 3.1.

Table 3.1

List of Zones, Districts and selected Districts of Punjab

Sr.
No. Zones Districts Selected Districts

1. North Zone

Chiniot, Faisalabad, Jang, Toba Tak
Singh, Attock, Chakwal, Jhelum,
Rawalpindi, Bhakkar, Khushab,
Mianwali, Sargodha.

Attock, Sargodha

2.

Central
Zone

Gujranwala, Sialkot, Hafizabad,
Mandi Bahauddin, Narowal, Gujrat,
Kasur, Lahore, Nankana Sahib,
Sheikhupura, Okara, Sahiwal.

Shaiwal, Gujrat

3.
South Zone

Bahawalnagar, Bahawalpur, Rahim
Yar Khan, Dera Ghazi Khan, Layyah,
Muzaffargarh, Rajanpur, Khanewal,
Lodhran, Multan.

Bahawalpur , Layyah

Table 3.2

List of Tehsils and selected Tehsils

Sr.
No

District Tehsils Selected Tehsils

1. Attock
Attock, Fateh Jang, Hazro,
Hassan Abdal, Jand and Pindi
Gheb

Attock, Hassan Abdal

2. Sargodha
Bhera, Bhalwal, Kot Momin,
Sahiwal, Sargodha, Shahpur,
Silanwali.

Sargodha, Bhalawal

3. Sahiwal Sahiwal, Chichawatani Sahiwal, chichawatani
4. Gujrat Gujrat, Kharian, Sarai Alam Gir Gujrat, Kharian
5. Bahawalpur Bahawalpur, Yazman, Khairpur,

Ahmadpur, Hasilpur,
Bahawalpur, Ahmadpur

6. Layyah Layyah, Chaubara, Karor Lalisan Layyah, Karor Lalisan
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Figure 3.2 Sampling Chart
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3.4 Instruments Development
The study was designed to explore the impact of leadership behaviours of head

teachers on school discipline at secondary level. Three different research instruments

were used to collect data. The instruments were self-developed by the researcher after

a profound literature review. The purpose of the self-developed instruments was to

keep in mind the local situation of the schools that is why the researcher has designed

three different research instruments. Leadership Behaviours Scale (LSB) for

secondary school teachers was developed to investigate the leadership behaviours of

head teachers.  School Discipline Scale (SDS) for secondary school students was

designed to explore the existing condition of school discipline. Interview protocol was

planned to measure the leadership behaviours of head teachers and condition of

school discipline. The researcher has designed the instruments keeping in view the

local situation of the institutions. Further details may be seen in table 3.3.

Table 3.3 List of instruments, purposes, and respondents

Sr.
No

Instrument Purpose of Instrument Respondents Appendix

1.
Leadership
Behaviours
Scale (LSB)

To explore the leadership
behaviours of public
secondary school head
teachers.

Teachers of
Secondary
Schools

A

2.
School
Disciple Scale
(SDS)

To examine the discipline
of public secondary school

Students of 9th

and 10th

attending Govt.
Schools

B

3.
Interview
Protocol

To investigate the
leadership behaviours of
head teachers, discipline
conditions and discipline
problems of schools.

Head teachers of
public secondary
schools

C

3.4.1 Leadership Behaviours Scale (LSB)
Leadership Behaviours Scale (LBS) self-developed by the researcher. It

consisted of sixty one items covering seven (07) factors. The factors were identified

by literature review which include: decision making process in school,

communication with teachers, students and parents, distribution of responsibilities

among staff members, time management, conflict resolution, building team spirit

among staff members and control stress factors. Items developed by selecting three

types of leadership behaviours i-e authoritative leadership behaviours, democratic
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leadership behaviours and laissez-faire leadership behaviours for this study. Detail of

items is as under;

Autocratic leadership behaviors Item numbers: 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28,

31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46, 49, 52, 55, 58

Democratic leadership behaviours Item numbers: 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29,

32, 35, 38, 41, 44, 47, 50, 53, 56, 59

Laissez-faire leadership behaviours Item numbers: 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30,

33, 36, 39, 42, 45, 48, 51, 54, 57, 60.

Efforts were made to keep LBS simple and as concise as possible because

respondents may show unwillingness to return and fill longer questionnaire (Frankel,

Wallen & Hyun, 2012). Finally, LBS consisted of 60 items on five point rating scale

(always, often, sometimes, rarely, never) along with one open ended question.

3.4.2 School Discipline Scale (SDS)
School Discipline Scale for students was also self-developed by the researcher

to measure the existing condition of school discipline.  Initially, it consisted of 51

items covering intrinsic and extrinsic school discipline. Twenty-six items were

developed for intrinsic discipline (Item 1 to 26) and twenty-four items were developed

for extrinsic school discipline (Item 27 to 50). Finally, school discipline scale was

consisted of 50 items on five point Likert scale (Strongly Agree, Agree, Uncertain,

Disagree, Strongly Agree) along with one open-ended question.

3.4.3 Interview Protocol
Head teachers play a significant role in smooth running, effectiveness and

efficiency of the schools. For in depth observation of the head teachers, a semi-

structured interview was designed for head teachers to collect data. The interview

protocol was developed in the light of the following factors: decision making process,

communication with teachers, students and parents, distribution of responsibilities,

time management, conflict resolution, team spirit among staff members and control

stress. The factors were identified by literature review. Eight questions were

developed regarding leadership behaviours of head teachers.  Five questions were

constructed related to existing condition of school discipline.

3.5 Validation of Research Instruments

Frankel, Wallen and Hyun (2012) describe that validity refers to the

correctness, appropriateness, usefulness and meaningfulness of the specific inferences

which the researchers makes on the basis of collected data. Once research instruments
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were developed, a booklet holding the rationale and background of the study,

objectives and research questions, and three self-developed research instruments was

ready for validation of six research experts. The responses of experts were having

categories between important and essential. Finally, the research instruments were

modified in the light of experts’ opinions.

It was decided, according to the nature of the population that bilingual

instruments would be administered in both English and Urdu language to make the

entire scales respondent friendly.  The research instruments were translated in Urdu

language and translated version was validated by the faculty members from

Department of Urdu, The Islamia University of Bahawalpur.

3.6 Pilot Testing

After validation of research instruments by the experts, Leadership Behaviours

Scale for head teachers (LBS) was administered on 25 teachers. School Discipline

Scale (SDS) distributed among 105 students and interview protocol tried out upon

five head teachers. In the light of piloting, research instruments were improved for

final data collection.

3.7 Reliability of Research Instruments

The reliability coefficient Chronbach Alpha of leadership behaviours scale for

teachers contained 60 items and its reliability coefficient Chronbach Alpha was 0.85.

School discipline scale for students contained 50 items and its reliability coefficient

Chronbach Alpha was 0.91. Reliability of a research instrument greater than 0.8 is

excellent and reliability between 0.60 and 0.79 is adequate (Law, 2004). The value of

coefficient Alpha above 0.7 confirms the internal reliability of a research tool (Harris

& Muijs 2004). The calculated values of both leadership behaviour scale and school

discipline scale indicated high reliability of the tool and it considered appropriate for

data collection.  Further detail of reliability coefficient Chronbach Alpha may be seen

in table 3.4

Table 3.4
Reliability of Research Instruments

Sr.
No.

Scales Number of
Items

Chronbach’s
Alpha

1. Leadership Behaviours Scale for
Teachers (LBS)

60 0.85

2. School Discipline Scale for Students
(SDS)

50 0.91
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3.8 Data Collection

The process of data collection lasted for six months (from July 2015 to

December 2015). To collect data from all over the Punjab, the written permission was

taken from Director of Public Instruction (DPI), Punjab (Appendix D). A letter for

gathering data collection permission was delivered to the head teachers of each school

included in sample.

The data was collected from 144 public secondary schools of Punjab. The

data collection sites were scattered all over the province. Due to practical problems, it

was difficult for researcher to visit all the data collection sites personally. The

administration of questionnaires by mail produced very low response ratio.  So, the

researcher involved research assistant in data collection procedure.  The person

having a postgraduate level degree was trained for this purpose. The researcher gave

him an ample opportunity to understand the psychology of the respondents.  He was

also involved in series of discussions concerning the objectives of the study, types and

nature of the items used in the research instruments. Furthermore, he was also given

practical training for data collection. The researcher tried to collect reliable and valid

data from selected sample. The researcher with the help of the research assistant

visited 144 selected schools from six selected districts of the province of Punjab.

Semi-structured interview protocol was developed for secondary school head

teachers about leadership behaviours of head teachers and school discipline. Before

conducting the interview, all the head teachers were told the importance of the

research and assured that the information gathered from there will be only be used for

research purpose and remain confidential, meanwhile, permission have also been

taken for audio recording of the interview. The researcher himself conducted all the

interviews of the head teachers and audio recorder was used to record the responses of

head teachers and save the recording with the name of school.

Two self-constructed questionnaires was used to take data from secondary

school teachers and students of 9th and 10th grade students.  The researcher told the

importance of the research and assured all the participants of the study i.e secondary

school teachers and students that information gathered from here will be keep

confidential and used only for research purpose.  The assistant administered

questionnaires among teachers and students of 9th and 10th classes. They were

introduced the topic and told about the significance of the research. Moreover, they
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were also briefed about the significance of their sincere and true responses and make

sure that their views would not be shared with others. The teachers and students gave

enough time to record the responses on questionnaires.

The return rates of the questionnaires were different from each district. Total

response rate of Leadership Behaviours Scale was 97.22% and Students Discipline

Scale was 89.06%. Further detail of districts wise response rate is given in table 3.5.

Table 3.5

Return Rate of Teachers and Students Questionnaires

Zones Districts Teachers %age Students %age

North
Attock 69 95.83% 339 88.28%
Sargodha 71 98.11% 343 89.32%

Central
Shaiwal 70 97.22% 342 89.06%
Gujrat 68 94.44% 341 88.81%

South
Bahawalpur 71 98.61% 345 90.11%
Layyah 71 98.61% 342 89.06%

Total Response Rate 420 97.22% 2052 89.06%

3.9 Data Analysis

Data collected through leadership behaviours scale and school discipline scale

was analyzed by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS-22). Descriptive

and inferential statistics were applied to find out the leadership behaviours of head

teachers and its impact on school discipline. Further detail of research instruments and

statistical techniques applied in this study can be seen in table 3.6.

Table 3.6 Details statistical techniques used in the study

Instruments Objectives Statistical Techniques
Applied

LBS 1. Explore leadership
behaviours of head teachers.

Frequency, Percentage, Mean
Score, Standard Deviation

2. To compare leadership
behaviours of male and
female head teachers

t-test of Independent Sample

3. To compare leadership
behaviours of rural and urban
head teachers.

t-test of Independent Sample

SDS 4. To identify the existing
condition of school discipline

Frequency, Percentage, Mean
Score, Standard Deviation

LBS &
SDS

5. Find out the impact of
leadership behaviours of head
teachers on school discipline.

Regression Analysis
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Various national and international researchers have already conducted studies

on different topics by using survey method and for data analysis mean score, standard

deviation, t-test of independent sample and regression analysis techniques were

applied for example Ashraf (2008) designed study on impact of management on

teachers’ performance at secondary level in Punjab (Bolger, 2001, Byanaga, 2004

and Egwet, 1999).

Data collected through semi-structured interview from head teachers regarding

leadership behaviours and school discipline was qualitative in nature. The interviews

were transcribed in English by listening audio recording of interviews one by one.

The data coded manually on the basis of themes and sub themes to generalize the

results. Results of the study highlighted major leadership behaviours used at public

secondary schools in Punjab.

3.10 Triangulation Analysis

Triangulation is a procedure of confirmation that enhances validity by

integrates various methods and point of views. Within social sciences, it refers to the

grouping of two or more data sources, methods, theories in single research of a

particular phenomenon to join in a particular construct, and can be used in both

qualitative (inquiry) and quantitative (validation) studies (Blaikie, 1991).

Triangulation is a technique to validate data through cross verification from two or

more sources. It refers to the combination and application of various research

techniques in research of similar phenomenon (Rothbauer, 2008). Further detail of

triangulation model can be seen in figure 3.3.

Figure 3.3 Triangulation Model

There are different approaches of triangulation. Denzin (2003) described four

types of triangulation: data triangulation (recover data from dissimilar sources to form

one body of data), investigator triangulation (using multiple observers instead of a
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single observer to gather and interpret data), theoretical triangulation (using more

than theoretical points in interpreting data) and methodological triangulation (using

more than one data collection techniques or research method). Fourth method,

methodological triangulation that signifies the wide-ranging meaning of the term. The

type of triangulation was selected on the bases of purpose of the study. Every method

apparently has its own strong points and limitations. In this study, the researcher used

methodological triangulation. The results of leadership behaviours scale for teacher,

school discipline scale for students and interview of head teachers were cross

verified.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS

The purpose of the study was to identify the impact of leadership behaviours

of head teachers on school discipline. This chapter deals with data analysis.  There

were three types of respondents i.e. head teachers, teachers and students.  Three

different research instruments used to collect data for this study.  The data collected

from 36 head teachers by using a semi-structured interview protocol. Therefore, data

collected from head teachers was qualitative in nature and analyzed by coding data,

identified manually sub-theme and themes of the data. The data from teachers as well

as students were collected through two different questionnaires; Leadership

Behaviours Scale (LBS) for Teachers, and School Discipline Scale (SDS) for

students. LBS was based on five point rating scale ranging from ‘Always’ to ‘Never’,

while SDS was also based on five point Likert scale ranging from ‘Strongly Agree’ to

‘Strongly Disagree’. Leadership Behaviours scale filled and returned by 420 teachers

whereas School discipline scale filled and returned by 2052 students. Quantitative

analysis completed with the help of SPSS version-22 descriptive analysis was carried

out; while ‘t’ test of independent sample and Regression Analysis (LSD) were

calculated for inferential analysis.

Section I Quantitative Analysis
4.1 Responses of Teachers about Leadership Behaviours of Head

Teachers
Leadership Behaviours Scale (LBS) for teachers developed to identify the

leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary level. Mean score of LSB scale

were interpreted by grouping the options in the scale to generalize the responses. The

criteria for interpretation of data which was used in this study was also used by

Mehmood (2011) to measure the impact of administrative styles of heads on teachers’

performance in NWFP which is as under:

Agreement = 3.01 to 5.00 Disagreement = 1.00 to 3.00

To further explain “Agreement Level” mean score were classified under three

categories: Simple Majority/Satisfactory = 3.01 to 3.63,

Moderate Majority/Good = 3.64 to 4.37,

Large Majority/Excellent = 4.38 to 5.00.
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Table 4.1 Teachers’ opinions about decision-making process

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher is the final

decision making authority in

school.

Never 63 15

2.99 1.309

Rarely 102 24.3

Sometimes 104 24.8

Often 80 19

Always 71 16.9

Table 4.1 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers were the final decision

making authority in schools. Twenty-five percent respondents told that it sometimes

occurred that head teachers were the final decision making authorities in school.

However, 24.3% opined that it rarely occurred, 19% said that it often took place,

16.9% said that it always occurred and 15% teachers opined that it never happened.

Mean score (2.99) falls within the level of disagreement and shows that head teachers

were not a final decision making authority in schools.

Table 4.2 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers’ consultation with teachers

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher consults

teachers but he remains the

final decision making

authority.

Never 7 1.7

3.71 0.994

Rarely 49 11.7

Sometimes 95 22.6

Often 175 41.7

Always 94 22.4

Table 4.2 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers consulted teachers

but they remained the final decision making authority in schools.  Forty-two percent

respondents told that it often happened that head teacher consulted teachers but they

remained final decision making authority.  However, 22.6% opined that it sometime

took place, 22.4% said that it always occurred, 11.7% told that it rarely took place and

1.7% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.71) falls within the level of

agreement and shows that moderate majority of the teachers gave positive opinions

about head teachers consulted teachers but they remained a final decision making

authority in schools.
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Table 4.3 Teachers’ opinions about taking decisions

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute prefers to

avoid taking decisions.

Never 185 44

1.98 1.098

Rarely 116 27.6

Sometimes 77 18.3

Often 27 6.4

Always 15 3.6

Table 4.3 shows that head teachers preferred to avoid taking decisions in

schools. Forty-four percent respondents told that it happened never that head teachers

preferred to avoid taking decisions in schools.  However, 27.6% opined that it rarely

took place, 18.3% said that it sometimes occurred, 6.4% told that it often took place,

and 3.6% teachers told that it always occurred.  Mean score (1.98) falls within the

level of disagreement and indicates that respondents gave negative opinions about the

aspect. It shows that head teachers did not preferred to avoid taking decision in

schools.

Table 4.4 Teachers’ opinions about priorities and tasks

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute personally

determines the priorities and

tasks.

Never 97 23.1

2.54 1.291

Rarely 147 35

Sometimes 78 18.6

Often 47 11.2

Always 51 12.1

Table 4.4 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers personally

determined the priorities and tasks. Thirty-five percent respondents told that it rarely

occurred that head teachers personally determined the priorities and tasks.  However,

23.1% opined that it never occurred, 18.6% said that it sometimes occurred, 12.1%

told that it always occurred and 11.2% teachers told that it often occurred.  Mean

score (2.54) falls within the level of disagreement and shows that head teachers did

not personally determine the priorities and tasks in schools.
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Table 4.5 Teachers’ opinions about to set priorities and tasks

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher takes opinion

from teachers to set priorities

and tasks.

Never 15 3.6

3.73 1.198

Rarely 66 15.7

Sometimes 85 20.2

Often 106 25.2

Always 148 35.2

Table 4.5 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers took opinions from

teachers to set priorities and tasks in school.  Thirty-five percent respondents told that

it always took place that head teacher were taken opinions from teachers to set

priorities and tasks. However, 25.2% opined that it often took place, 20.4% said that it

sometimes occurred, 15.7% told that it rarely took place and 3.6% teachers told that it

never occurred.  Mean score (3.73) falls within the level of agreement and clearly

shows that moderate majority of the respondents were in the favour of the aspect.  It

indicates that head teachers took opinions from teachers to set priorities and tasks in

school.

Table 4.6 Teachers’ responses about teachers determining priorities and tasks

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers determine the

priorities and tasks.

Never 107 25.5

2.42 1.177

Rarely 138 32.9

Sometimes 91 21.7

Often 60 14.3

Always 24 5.7

Table 4.6 shows teachers’ opinions about teachers determined the priorities

and tasks in schools. Thirty-three percent respondents told that it rarely occurred that

teachers were determined the priorities and tasks. However, 25.5% opined that it

never occurred, 21.7% said that it sometimes took place, 14.3% told that it often

occurred and 5.7% teachers told that it always happened.  Mean score (2.42) falls

within the level of disagreement and shows that teachers did not determined the

priorities and tasks in schools.
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Table 4.7 Teachers’ opinions about the completion of tasks

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institution likes to

direct teachers to complete the

tasks.

Never 9 2.1

3.87 1.143

Rarely 45 10.7

Sometimes 116 27.6

Often 72 17.1

Always 178 42.4

Table 4.7 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers liked to direct

teachers to complete the tasks.  Forty-two percent respondents told that it always

occurred that head of institute liked to direct teachers to complete the tasks.  However,

27.6% opined that it sometimes occurred, 17.1% said that it often occurred, 10.7%

told that it rarely occurred and 2.1% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score

(3.87) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that moderate majority of the

respondents were in favour of the statement.  It shows that head teachers liked to

direct teachers to complete the tasks.

Table 4.8 Teachers’ views about provision of facilities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher provides

facilities to teachers for the

completion of work.

Never 21 5

3.77 1.218

Rarely 45 10.7

Sometimes 109 26

Often 79 18.8

Always 166 39.5

Table 4.8 indicates that head teachers provided facilities to teachers for the

completion of work.  Forty percent respondents told that it always took place that

head teachers provided facilities to teachers for the completion of work.  However,

26% opined that it sometimes took place, 18.8% said that it often occurred, 10.7%

told that it rarely took place and 5% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score

(3.77) falls within the level of agreement and clearly shows that moderate majority of

the respondents gave positive opinions about the aspect.  It means that head teachers

provided facilities to teachers for the completion of work in schools.
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Table 4.9 Teachers’ opinions about allowing teachers to make strategies

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher allows teachers

to make strategy for

completing the tasks.

Never 78 18.6

2.71 1.259

Rarely 129 30.7

Sometimes 98 23.3

Often 67 16

Always 48 11.4

Table 4.9 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers allowed teachers to

make strategies for completing the tasks. Thirty-one percent respondents told that it

rarely occurred that head teachers allowed teachers to make strategies for completing

the tasks. However, 23.3% opined that it sometimes occurred, 18.6% said that it never

took place, 16% told that it often occurred and 11.4% teachers told that it always

happened.  Mean score (2.71) falls within the level of disagreement and shows that

head teachers did not allowed teachers to make strategies for completing the tasks.

Table 4.10 Teachers’ opinions about teachers’ mistakes

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher warns strictly,

when teachers make mistakes.

Never 36 8.6

3.05 1.257

Rarely 138 32.9

Sometimes 93 22.1

Often 77 18.3

Always 76 18.1

Table 4.10 illustrates teachers’ opinions about head teachers warned strictly

when teachers make mistakes.  Thirty-three percent respondents told that it rarely

occurred that head teachers warned strictly when teachers make mistakes.  However,

22.1% opined that it sometimes occurred, 18.3% said that it often occurred, 18.1%

told that it always occurred and 8.6% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score

(3.05) falls within the level of agreement and shows that simple majority of the

respondents gave opinions in favour of the aspect.  It indicates that head teachers

warned strictly when teachers make mistakes.
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Table 4.11 Teachers’ opinions about correction of mistakes

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher corrects

mistakes in friendly

atmosphere without caring

interpersonal relationship.

Never 30 7.1

3.43 1.239

Rarely 74 17.6

Sometimes 108 25.7

Often 102 24.3

Always 106 25.2

Table 4.11 indicates that head teachers corrected mistakes in friendly

atmosphere without caring interpersonal relationship.  Twenty-six percent

respondents told that it sometimes took place that head teachers corrected mistakes in

friendly atmosphere without caring interpersonal relationship.  However, 25.2%

opined that it always took place, 24.3% said that it often occurred, 17.6% told that it

rarely took place and 7.1% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.43)

falls within the level of agreement and indicates that simple majority of the

respondents gave positive views about head teachers corrected mistakes in friendly

atmosphere without caring interpersonal relationship.

Table 4.12 Teachers’ opinions about ignoring the mistakes

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher ignores the

mistakes of teachers.

Never 101 24

2.24 1.053

Rarely 190 45.2

Sometimes 78 18.6

Often 30 7.1

Always 21 5

Table 4.12 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers ignored the mistakes

of the teachers. Forty-five percent respondents told that it rarely occurred that head

teachers ignored the mistakes of the teachers.  However, 24% opined that it never

occurred, 18.6% said that it sometimes took place, 7.1% told that it often occurred and

5% teachers told that it always happened.  Mean score (2.24) falls within the level of

disagreement and shows that respondents gave pessimistic opinions that head teachers

did not ignored the mistakes of the teachers.
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Table 4.13 Teachers’ opinions about strict administration

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D.

Head of institution believes

that strict administration is the

key to success.

Never 102 24.3

3.07 1.506

Rarely 45 10.7

Sometimes 104 24.8

Often 59 14

Always 110 26.2

Table 4.13 illustrates teachers’ opinions about head teachers believed that

strict administration was the key to success.  Twenty-six percent respondents told that

it always occurred that head teachers believed that strict administration was the key to

success.  However, 24.8% opined that it sometimes occurred, 24.3% said that it never

occurred, 14% told that it often occurred and 10.7% teachers told that it rarely

occurred.  Mean score (3.07) falls within the level of agreement and shows that simple

majority of the teachers gave positive opinions that head teachers believed that strict

administration was the key to success.

Table 4.14 Teachers’ responses about involvement of teachers in planning

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher thinks desired

objectives are achieved by

involving teachers in planning

process.

Never 17 4

4.15 1.121

Rarely 29 6.9

Sometimes 47 11.2

Often 106 25.2

Always 221 52.6

Table 4.14 indicates that head teachers think desired objectives were achieved

by involving teachers in planning process.  Fifty-three percent respondents told that it

always took place that head teachers think desired objectives were achieved by

involving teachers in planning.  However, 25.2% opined that it often took place,

11.2% said that it sometimes occurred, 6.9% told that it rarely took place and 4%

teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (4.15) falls within the level of

agreement and indicates that moderate majority of respondents gave positive

responses about head teachers think desired objectives were achieved by involving

teachers in planning process.
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Table 4.15 Teachers’ opinions about their duties

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher knows teachers

are aware about their duties to

achieve the objectives.

Never 45 10.7

3.23 1.163

Rarely 42 10

Sometimes 172 41

Often 92 21.9

Always 69 16.4

Table 4.15 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers know teachers were

aware about their duties to achieve the objectives. Forty-one percent respondents told

that it sometimes occurred that head teacher known teachers ware aware about their

duties to achieve the objectives. However, 21.9% opined that it often occurred, 16.4%

said that it always took, 10.7% told that it never occurred and 10% teachers told that it

rarely happened.  Mean score (3.23) falls within the level of agreement and shows that

simple majority of the teachers gave optimistic opinions about head teachers know

teachers were aware about their duties to achieve the objectives.

Table 4.16 Teachers’ opinions about carrying out complicated tasks

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher finds it easy to

carry out several complicated

tasks at the same time without

seeking support from teachers

Never 163 38.8

2.23 1.271

Rarely 105 25

Sometimes 72 17.1

Often 51 12.1

Always 29 6.9

Table 4.16 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers found it easy to carry

out several complicated tasks at the same time without the support from teachers.

Thirty-nine percent respondents told that it never occurred that head teacher cannot

carry out several complicated tasks.  However, 25% opined that it rarely occurred,

17.1% said that it sometimes occurred, 12.1% told that it often occurred and 6.9%

teachers told it always occurred. Mean score (2.23) falls within the level of

disagreement and shows that head teachers did not found it easy to carry out several

complicated tasks at the same time without any support.
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Table 4.17 Teachers’ opinions about performing difficult tasks

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute takes

opinion from teachers to

perform difficult tasks.

Never 27 6.4

3.46 1.234

Rarely 77 18.3

Sometimes 98 23.3

Often 113 26.9

Always 103 24.5

Table 4.17 indicates that head teachers took opinions from teachers to

performed difficult taskss. Twenty seven percent respondents told that it often took

place that head teachers taken opinions from teachers to performed difficult tasks.

However, 24.5% opined that it always took place, 23.3% said that it sometimes

occurred, 18.3% told that it rarely took place and 6.4% teachers told that it never

occurred.  Mean score (3.46) falls within the level of agreement and clearly shows

that simple majority of the respondents gave favourable opinions about head teachers

took opinions from teachers to performed difficult tasks.

Table 4.18 Teachers’ responses about delegation of responsibilities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher delegate

responsibilities in order to

perform difficult task.

Never 60 14.3

3.13 1.284

Rarely 73 17.4

Sometimes 110 26.2

Often 108 25.7

Always 69 16.4

Table 4.18 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers delegated

responsibilities in order to performed difficult tasks. Twenty-six percent respondents

told that it sometimes occurred that head teachers delegated responsibilities in order to

performed difficult tasks. However, 25.7% opined that it often occurred, 17.4% said

that it rarely took place, 16.4% told that it always occurred and 14.3% teachers told

that it never happened. Mean score (3.13) falls within the level of agreement and

illustrates that simple majority of the teachers gave optimistic opinions about head

teachers delegated responsibilities in order to performed difficult tasks.
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Table 4.19 Teachers’ opinions about monitoring the performance of teachers

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher closely monitors

the performance of teachers.

Never 6 1.4

3.89 1.179

Rarely 69 16.4

Sometimes 71 16.9

Often 94 22.4

Always 180 42.9

Table 4.19 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers closely monitored

the performance of the teachers. Forty-three percent respondents told that it always

occurred that head teachers closely monitored the performance of the teachers.

However, 22.4% opined that it often occurred, 16.9% said that it sometimes occurred,

16.4% told that it rarely occurred and 1.4% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean

score (3.89) falls within the level of agreement and shows that moderate majority of

the teachers gave positive responses that head teachers closely monitored the

performance of the teachers in school.

Table 4.20 Teachers’ opinions about sharing of responsibilities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

When there are difference in

sharing responsibilities, head

teacher works with teachers to

resolve matter.

Never 32 7.6

3.74 1.253

Rarely 45 10.7

Sometimes 70 16.7

Often 130 31

Always 143 34.1

Table 4.20 indicates teachers’ responses about when there were difference in

sharing of responsibilities, head teachers worked with teachers to resolve the matters.

Thirty-four percent respondents told that it always took place that the head teachers

were worked with teachers for sharing of responsibilities when matters were disputed.

However, 31% opined that it often took place, 16.7% said that it sometimes occurred,

10.7% told that it rarely took place and 7.6 teachers told that it never occurred. Mean

score (3.75) falls within the agreement level and shows that moderate majority of the

teachers gave optimistic opinions that when there were difference in sharing of

responsibilities among teachers, head teachers worked with teachers to resolved the

matters.
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Table 4.21 Teachers’ opinions about defining duties

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers are responsible for

defining their duties.

Never 137 32.6

1.354 2.45

Rarely 107 25.5

Sometimes 71 16.9

Often 60 14.3

Always 45 10.7

Table 4.21 shows teachers’ opinions about teachers were responsible for

defining their duties. Thirty-three percent respondents told that it never occurred that

teachers were responsible for defining their duties. However, 25.5% opined that it

rarely occurred, 16.9% said that it sometimes took place, 14.3% told that it often

occurred and 10.7% teachers told that it always happened.  Mean score (2.45) falls

within the level of disagreement and shows that respondents gave pessimistic

opinions about the aspect.  It shows that teachers were not responsible for defining

their duties

Table 4.22 Teachers’ opinions about leadership power

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute likes

leadership power; he keeps

hold on teachers and students.

Never 24 5.8

3.77 1.244

Rarely 42 10.1

Sometimes 111 26.6

Often 69 16.5

Always 171 41

Table 4.22 shows that head teachers liked leadership power and they kept hold

on teachers and students. Forty-one percent respondents told that it always happened

that head teachers liked leadership power and they kept hold on teachers and students.

However, 26.6% opined that it sometimes took place, 16.5% said that it often

occurred, 10.1% told that it rarely took place, and 5.8% teachers told that it never

happened.  Mean score (3.77) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that

moderate majority of the respondents gave favourable opinions about the aspect.  It

indicates that head teachers liked leadership power and they kept hold on teachers and

students.
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Table 4.23 Teachers’ opinions about using power

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher uses power to

facilitate teachers.

Never 39 9.3

3.24 1.257

Rarely 95 22.6

Sometimes 95 22.6

Often 110 26.2

Always 81 19.3

Table 4.23 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers used power to

facilitate the teachers. Twenty-six percent respondents told that it often took place

that head teachers used powers to facilitate the teachers in school. However, 22.6%

opined that it sometimes took place, 22.6% said that it rarely occurred, 19.3% told

that it always took place and 9.3 teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score

(3.24) falls within the agreement level and indicates that simple majority of the

respondents gave favourable views about head teachers used power to facilitate the

teachers in schools.

Table 4.24 Teachers’ responses about sharing leadership power

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher shares

leadership power with

teachers.

Never 108 25.7

2.48 1.211

Rarely 115 27.4

Sometimes 116 27.6

Often 48 11.4

Always 33 7.9

Table 4.24 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers shared

leadership power with teachers. Twenty-eight percent respondents told that it

sometimes occurred that head teachers shared leadership power with teachers.

However, 27.4% opined that it rarely occurred, 25.7% said that it never took place,

11.4% told that it often occurred and 7.9% teachers told that it always happened.

Mean score (2.48) falls within the level of disagreement and illustrates that head

teachers did not shared leadership power with teachers in schools.
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Table 4.25 Teachers’ opinions about punishment

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher threaten with

punishment in order to

achieve the objectives

Never 87 20.7

2.60 1.299

Rarely 158 37.6

Sometimes 65 15.5

Often 57 13.6

Always 53 12.6

Table 4.25 indicates that head teachers threatened with punishment in order to

achieve the objectives. Thirty-eight percent respondents told that it rarely happened

that head teachers threatened with punishment in order to achieve the objectives.

However, 20.7% opined that it never took place, 15.5% said that it sometimes

occurred, 13.6% told that it often took place, and 12.6% teachers told that it always

occurred.  Mean score (2.60) falls within the level of disagreement and indicates that

respondents gave negative opinions that head teachers did not threatened with

punishment in order to achieve the desired objectives

Table 4.26 Teachers’ opinions about providing guidance

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute provides

guidance to achieve the

objectives.

Never 45 10.7

3.40 1.344

Rarely 71 16.9

Sometimes 99 23.6

Often 83 19.8

Always 122 29

Table 4.26 indicates teachers’ opinions about head of institutes provided

guidance to achieve the objectives. Twenty nine percent respondents told that it

always took place that head of institutes provided guidance to achieve the objectives.

However, 23.6% opined that it sometimes took place, 19.8% said that it often

occurred, 16.9% told that it rarely took place and 10.7% teachers told that it never

occurred.  Mean score (3.40) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that

simple majority of the respondents gave favourable opinions about head of institutes

provided guidance to achieve the objectives.
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Table 4.27 Teachers’ opinions about how to achieve the objectives

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher believes that it

is the responsibility of

teachers to determine how to

achieve the objectives.

Never 51 12.1

3.15 1.224

Rarely 68 16.2

Sometimes 134 31.9

Often 101 24

Always 66 15.7

Table 4.27 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers believed that it

was the responsibility of teachers to determine how to achieve the objectives. Thirty-

two percent respondents told that it sometimes occurred that head teachers believed

that it was the responsibility of teachers to determine how to achieve the objectives.

However, 24% opined that it often occurred, 16.2% said that it rarely took place,

15.7% told that it always occurred and 12.1% teachers told that it never happened.

Mean score (3.15) falls within the level of agreement and shows that simple majority

of the respondents gave valuable views that head teachers believed that it was the

responsibility of teachers to determined how to achieve objectives

Table 4.28 Teachers’ opinions about security

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers seek security from

head teacher.

Never 33 7.9

3.50 1.315

Rarely 75 17.9

Sometimes 93 22.1

Often 87 20.7

Always 132 31.5

Table 4.28 indicates that teachers required security from head teachers. Thirty

two percent respondents told that it always happened that teachers required security

from the head teacher. However, 22.1% opined that it sometimes took place, 20.7%

said that it often occurred, 17.9% told that it rarely took place, and 7.9% teachers told

that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.50) falls within the level of agreement and

indicates that simple majority of the respondents were in favour of the aspect. It

shows that teachers required security from the head teachers.
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Table 4.29 Teachers’ opinions about how to use creativity

Statement Level F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher knows how to

use creativity with the help of

teachers to solve school

problems.

Never 16 3.8

3.86 1.207

Rarely 59 14

Sometimes 64 15.2

Often 112 26.7

Always 169 40.3

Table 4.29 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers known how to use

creativity with the help of teachers to solve the school problems. Forty percent

respondents told that it always took place that head teachers known how to used

creativity with the help of the teachers to solve school problems. However, 26.7%

opined that it often took place, 15.2% said that it sometimes occurred, 14% told that it

rarely took place and 3.8% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.86)

falls within the level of agreement and clearly shows that moderate majority of the

respondents gave favourable opinions about head teachers were familiare with how to

used creativity with the help of teachers to solve the school problems.

Table 4.30 Teachers’ opinions about teachers lead themselves successfully

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute feels

teachers can lead themselves

successfully.

Never 81 19.3

2.62 1.117

Rarely 107 25.5

Sometimes 143 34

Often 68 16.2

Always 21 5

Table 4.30 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers felt teachers can lead

themselves successfully. Thirty-four percent respondents told that it sometimes

occurred that head of institutes felt teachers can lead themselves successfully.

However, 25.5% opined that it rarely occurred, 16.2% said that it often took place,

19.3% told that it never occurred and 5% teachers told that it always happened.  Mean

score (2.62) falls within the level of disagreement and shows that head teachers did

not felt teachers can lead themselves successfully.
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Table 4.31 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers emphasizes teachers to focus on

work

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute emphasizes

the teachers to focus on work

only.

Never 24 5.7

3.50 1.124

Rarely 45 10.7

Sometimes 145 34.5

Often 111 26.4

Always 95 22.6

Table 4.31 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers emphasized the

teachers to focus on work only. Thirty-five percent respondents told that it sometimes

happened that head of institutes emphasized the teachers to focus on work only.

However, 26.4% opined that it often took place, 22.6% said that it always occurred,

10.7% told that it rarely took place, and 5.7% teachers told that it never occurred.

Mean score (3.50) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that simple

majority of the respondents gave optimistic views about the aspect.  It shows that

head teachers emphasized the teachers to focus on work only.

Table 4.32 Teachers’ opinions about positive criticism

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher is of the

opinions that positive

criticism can encourage the

staff.

Never 8 1.9

3.83 1.043

Rarely 42 10

Sometimes 96 22.9

Often 142 33.8

Always 132 31.4

Table 4.32 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers were of the

opinions that positive criticism can encourage the staff. Thirty-four percent

respondents told that it often took place that head teachers were of the opinion that

positive criticism can encourage the staff. However, 31.4% opined that it always took

place, 22.9% said that it sometimes occurred, 10% told that it rarely took place and

1.9% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.83) falls within the level of

agreement and clearly shows that moderate majority of the respondents gave valuable

opinions about head teachers were of the opinions that positive criticism can

encourage the staff members.
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Table 4.33 Teachers’ opinions about deciding school matters

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

It is the responsibility of

teachers to decide school

matters after discussing with

head teacher.

Never 96 22.9

2.67 1.318

Rarely 117 27.9

Sometimes 85 20.2

Often 72 17.1

Always 50 11.9

Table 4.33 shows teachers’ opinions about it were the responsibilities of

teachers to decide schools matters after discussing with head teachers. Twenty-eight

percent respondents told that it rarely occurred that it were the responsibilities of

teachers to decide school matters after discussing with head teacher. However, 22.9%

opined that it never occurred, 20.2% said that it sometimes took place, 17.1% told that

it often occurred and 11.9% teachers told that it always happened.  Mean score (2.67)

falls within the level of disagreement and shows that respondents gave pessimistic

opinions that it were not the responsibilities of teachers to decide schools matters after

discussing with head teachers.

Table 4.34 Teachers’ opinions about using punishment

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher uses punishment

in order to motivate teachers.

Never 168 40

2.12 1.233

Rarely 135 32.1

Sometimes 46 11

Often 42 10

Always 29 6.9

Table 4.34 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers used punishment

in order to motivate teachers. Forty percent respondents told that it never happened

that head teachers used punishment in order to motivate the teachers. However,

32.1% opined that it rarely took place, 11% said that it sometimes occurred, 10% told

that it often took place, and 6.9% teachers told that it always occurred.  Mean score

(2.12) falls within the level of disagreement and shows respondents gave negative

opinions about head teachers did not used punishment in order to motivate the

teachers.
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Table 4.35 Teachers’ responses about giving reward

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher gives reward to

motivate teachers.

Never 60 14.3

2.70 1.153

Rarely 149 35.5

Sometimes 101 24

Often 78 18.6

Always 32 7.6

Table 4.35 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers gave reward to

motivate teachers. Thirty-six percent respondents told that it rarely took place that

head teachers gave reward to motivate the teachers. However, 24% opined that it

sometimes took place, 18.6% said that it often occurred, 14.3% told that it never took

place and 7.6% teachers told that it always occurred.  Mean score (2.70) falls within

the level of disagreement and clearly shows that respondents gave pessimistic

opinions that head teachers did not given reward to motivate the teachers.

Table 4.36 Teachers’ opinions about assessment of work

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute allows

teachers to assess their own

work.

Never 45 10.7

3.02 1.238

Rarely 118 28.1

Sometimes 102 24.3

Often 92 21.9

Always 63 15

Table 4.36 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers allowed teachers to

assess their own work. Twenty-eight percent respondents told that it rarely occurred

that head teachers allowed teachers to assess their own work. However, 24.3% opined

that it sometimes occurred, 21.9% said that it often took place, 15% told that it always

occurred and 10.7% teachers told that it never happened.  Mean score (3.02) falls

within the level of agreement and shows that simple majority of the respondents gave

positive opinions about head teachers allowed teachers to assess their own work.
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Table 4.37 Teachers’ views about direction and implementation of decisions

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute gives

direction to teachers and

expects quick implementation

on it.

Never 9 2.1

3.77 1.122

Rarely 48 11.4

Sometimes 124 29.5

Often 87 20.7

Always 152 36.2

Table 4.37 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers gave direction to

teachers and expects quick implementation on it. Thirty-six percent respondents told

that it always happened that head teachers gave direction. However, 29.5% opined

that it sometimes took place, 20.7% said that it often occurred, 11.4% told that it

rarely took place, and 2.1% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.77)

falls within the level of agreement and indicates that moderate majority of the

respondents gave valuable opinions of the aspect.  It shows that head teachers gave

direction to teachers and expect quick implementation on it.

Table 4.38 Teachers’ opinions about allowing teachers to express views

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head Teacher allows teachers

to express their views in

meeting.

Never 56 13.3

3.32 1.343

Rarely 60 14.3

Sometimes 101 24

Often 99 23.6

Always 104 24.8

Table 4.38 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers allowed teachers

to express their views in meeting. Twenty-five percent respondents told that it always

took place that head teachers allowed teachers to express their views in meeting.

However, 24% opined that it sometimes took place, 23.6% said that it often occurred,

14.3% told that it rarely took place and 13.3% teachers told that it never occurred.

Mean score (3.32) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that simple

majority of the respondents gave valuable opinions about head teachers allowed

teachers to express their views in meeting.
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Table 4.39 Teachers’ opinions about allowing teachers to work on their own

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher allows teachers

to work on their own rather

than wasting time in

meetings.

Never 77 18.3

2.81 1.328

Rarely 115 27.4

Sometimes 108 25.7

Often 53 12.6

Always 67 16

Table 4.39 shows teachers’ views about head teachers allowed teachers to

work on their own rather than wasting time in meetings. Twenty-seven percent

respondents told that it rarely occurred that head teachers allowed teachers to work on

their own. However, 25.7% opined that it sometimes occurred, 18.3% said that it

never took place, 16% told that it always occurred and 12.6% teachers told that it

often happened.  Mean score (2.81) falls within the level of disagreement and shows

that respondents gave negative opinions that head teachers did not allowed teachers to

work on their own rather than wasting time in meetings.

Table 4.40 Teachers’ opinions about resolving conflicts by good control

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institution resolves

conflicts by good control.

Never 33 7.9

3.42 1.238

Rarely 71 16.9

Sometimes 102 24.3

Often 114 27.1

Always 100 23.8

Table 4.40 reveals teachers’ opinions about head teachers resolved conflicts

by good control. Twenty-seven percent respondents told that it often happened that

head teachers resolved conflicts by good control. However, 24.3% opined that it

sometimes took place, 23.8% said that it always occurred, 16.9% told that it rarely

took place, and 7.9% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.42) falls

within the level of agreement and clearly indicates that simple majority of the

respondents gave valuable opinions of the aspect.  It indicates that head teachers

resolved conflicts by good control in schools.
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Table 4.41 Teachers’ responses about head teachers settle the conflicts

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher settles conflicts

discussing with teachers in

meeting.

Never 40 9.5

3.59 1.310

Rarely 52 12.4

Sometimes 85 20.2

Often 106 25.2

Always 137 32.6

Table 4.41 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers settled conflicts

discussing with teachers. Thirty-three percent respondents told that it always took

place that head teachers settled conflicts discussing with teachers. However, 25.2%

opined that it often took place, 20.2% said that it sometimes occurred, 12.4% told that

it rarely took place and 9.5% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.59)

falls within the level of agreement and indicates that head teachers were settled

conflicts after discussing with teachers in meeting.

Table 4.42 Teachers’ views about teachers resolving conflicts.

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute gives

complete freedom to teachers

for resolving the conflicts.

Never 35 8.3

3.28 1.251

Rarely 89 21.2

Sometimes 109 26

Often 96 22.9

Always 91 21.7

Table 4.42 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers gave complete

freedom to teachers for resolving the conflicts. Twenty-six percent respondents told

that it sometimes occurred that head teachers gave complete freedom to teachers for

resolving the conflicts. However, 22.9% opined that it often occurred, 21.7% said that

it always took place, 21.2% told that it rarely occurred and 8.3% teachers told that it

never happened.  Mean score (3.28) falls within the level of agreement and

exemplifies that simple majority of the respondents gave positive opinions about head

teachers given complete freedom to teachers for resolving the conflicts.
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Table 4.43 Teachers’ opinions about judgment related to achievement

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher are the chief

judge of the achievement of

teachers.

Never 6 1.4

3.59 1.074

Rarely 68 16.2

Sometimes 122 29

Often 119 28

Always 105 25

Table 4.43 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers were chief judge of

the achievement of teachers. Twenty-nine percent respondents told that it sometimes

happened that head teachers were chief judge of the achievement of teachers.

However, 28% opined that it often took place, 25% said that it always occurred,

16.2% told that it rarely took place, and 1.4% teachers told that it never occurred.

Mean score (3.59) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that head teachers

were a chief judge of the achievement of the teachers.

Table 4.44 Teachers’ opinions about teachers’ duties

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher determined

duties of teachers by

discussing with teachers in

meeting.

Never 22 5.2

3.66 1.166

Rarely 50 11.9

Sometimes 97 23.1

Often 129 30.7

Always 122 29

Table 4.44 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers determined duties

of teachers by discussing with teachers in meeting. Thirty-one percent respondents

told that it often took place that head teachers determined duties after discussing with

teachers. However, 29% opined that it always took place, 23.1% said that it

sometimes occurred, 11.9% told that it rarely took place and 5.2% teachers told that it

never occurred.  Mean score (3.66) falls within the level of agreement and indicates

that moderate majority of the respondents gave optimistic opinions about head

teachers determined duties of teachers by discussing with teachers in meeting.
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Table 4.45 Teachers’ opinions about teachers’ decide duties

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers decide duties and

communicate it to the head

teacher.

Never 65 15.5

2.98 1.294

Rarely 123 29.3

Sometimes 90 21.4

Often 81 19.3

Always 61 14.5

Table 4.45 illustrates teachers’ opinions about teachers were decided duties

and communicated it to the head teachers.  Twenty-nine percent respondents told that

it rarely occurred that teachers decided duties and communicate it to the head teacher.

However, 21.4% opined that it sometimes occurred, 19.3% said that it often took

place, 15.5% told that it never occurred and 14.5% teachers told that it always

happened.  Mean score (2.88) falls within the level of disagreement and shows that

teachers were decided duties and communicated it to the head teachers.

Table 4.46 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers give order and clarify procedure

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher gives order and

clarify procedure of work to

teachers.

Never 30 7.1

3.33 1.250

Rarely 99 23.6

Sometimes 86 20.5

Often 113 26.9

Always 92 21.9

Table 4.46 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers gave order and

clarify procedure of work to the teachers. Twenty-seven percent respondents told that

it often happened that head teachers gave order and clarify procedure of work to

teachers. However, 23.6% opined that it rarely took place, 21.9% said that it always

occurred, 20.5% told that it sometimes took place, and 7.1% teachers told that it never

occurred.  Mean score (3.33) falls within the level of agreement and clearly indicates

that head teachers gave order and clarify procedure of work to the teachers.
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Table 4.47 Teachers’ views about stress factors

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher encourages

teachers to discuss the stress

factors with him.

Never 109 26

2.73 1.395

Rarely 84 20

Sometimes 108 25.7

Often 50 11.9

Always 69 16.4

Table 4.47 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers encouraged

teachers to discuss the stress factors with him. Twenty-six percent respondents told

that it never took place that head teachers encouraged teachers to discuss the stress

factors with him. However, 25.7% opined that it sometimes took place, 20% said that

it rarely occurred, 16.9% told that it always took place and 11.9% teachers told that it

often occurred. Mean score (2.73) falls within the level of disagreement and shows

that head teachers did not encouraged teachers to discuss stress factors with him.

Table 4.48 Teachers’ opinions about teachers resolve matters.

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher leaves teachers

alone to resolve matters.

Never 147 35

2.50 1.428

Rarely 90 21.4

Sometimes 61 14.5

Often 69 16.4

Always 53 12.6

Table 4.48 describes teachers’ opinions about head teachers leaved teachers

alone to resolve the matters.  Thirty-five percent respondents told that it never

occurred that head teachers leaved teachers alone to resolve matters. However, 21.4%

opined that it rarely occurred, 16.4% said that it often took place, 14.5% told that it

sometimes occurred and 12.6% teachers told that it always happened.  Mean score

(2.50) falls within the level of disagreement and indicates that head teachers did not

leaved teachers alone to resolve matters.
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Table 4.49 Teachers’ views about monitoring schedule

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute strictly

monitors the schedule to

ensure completion of tasks

timely.

Never 39 9.3

3.43 1.215

Rarely 45 10.7

Sometimes 128 30.5

Often 112 26.7

Always 96 22.9

Table 4.49 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers strictly monitored

schedule to ensure completion of tasks timely. Thirty-one percent respondents told

that it sometimes happened that head teachers strictly monitored the schedule for time

management. However, 26.7% opined that it often took place, 22.9% said that it

always occurred, 10.7% told that it rarely took place, and 9.3% teachers told that it

never occurred.  Mean score (3.43) falls within the level of agreement and clearly

indicates that simple majority of the respondents gave favourable opinions about the

aspect. It shows that head teachers strictly monitored the schedule to ensure

completion of tasks timely.

Table 4.50 Teachers’ view about assigning work according to their interest

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher assigns work to

teachers according to their

interest.

Never 47 11.2

3.45 1.368

Rarely 70 16.7

Sometimes 78 18.6

Often 96 22.9

Always 129 30.7

Table 4.50 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers assigned work to

teachers according to their interest. Thirty one percent respondents told that it always

occurred that head teachers assigned work to teachers according to their interest.

However, 22.9% opined that it often occurred, 18.6% said that it sometimes occurred,

16.7% told that it rarely happened and 11.2% teachers told that it never occurred.

Mean score (3.45) falls within the level of agreement, shows that simple majority of

teachers gave positive views about head teachers assigned work to teachers according

to their interest.
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Table 4.51 Teachers’ responses about teachers divide work

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher leaves it on

teachers to divide work

according to their interest.

Never 116 27.6

2.35 1.187

Rarely 138 32.9

Sometimes 99 23.6

Often 35 8.3

Always 32 7.6

Table 4.51 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers leaved it on teachers

to divide work according to their interest. Thirty-three percent respondents told that it

rarely occurred that head teachers leaved it on teachers to divide work according to

their interest. However, 27.6% opined that it never occurred, 23.6% said that it

sometimes took place, 8.3% told that it often occurred and 7.6% teachers told that it

always happened.  Mean score (2.35) falls within the level of disagreement and shows

that head teachers did not leaved it on teachers to divide work according to their

interest.

Table 4.52 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers’ criticism

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher always criticizes

the teachers.

Never 120 28.6

2.66 1.446

Rarely 102 24.3

Sometimes 71 16.9

Often 55 13.1

Always 72 17.1

Table 4.52 describes teachers’ opinions about head teachers always criticized

the teachers. Twenty-nine percent respondents told that it never happened that head

teachers always criticized the teachers. However, 24.3% opined that it rarely took

place, 17.1% said that it always occurred, 16.9% told that it sometimes took place,

and 13.1% teachers told that it often occurred.  Mean score (2.66) falls within the

level of disagreement and shows that respondents gave negative opinions about the

aspect.  It indicates that head teachers did not always criticized the teachers.
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Table 4.53 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers encourage teachers for

improvement

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teachers encourage the

teachers to improve their

progress.

Never 15 3.6

3.50 1.161

Rarely 80 19

Sometimes 110 26.2

Often 110 26.6

Always 105 25

Table 4.53 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers encouraged

teachers to improve their progress. Twenty-seven percent respondents told that it

often took place that head teachers encouraged the teachers to improve their progress.

However, 26.2% opined that it sometimes took place, 25% said that it always

occurred, 19% told that it rarely took place and 3.6% teachers told that it never

occurred.  Mean score (3.50) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that

simple majority of the respondents gave optimistic opinions about head teachers

encouraged the teachers to improve their progress.

Table 4.54 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers allow to discuss issues

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher allows teachers

to discuss issues with each

other positively to improve

the progress.

Never 45 10.7

3.17 1.263

Rarely 80 19

Sometimes 141 33.6

Often 65 15.5

Always 89 21.2

Table 4.54 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers allowed teachers to

discuss issues with each other to improve the progress. Thirty-four percent

respondents told that it sometimes occurred that head teachers allowed teachers to

discuss issues with each other. However, 21.2% opined that it always occurred, 19%

said that it rarely took place, 15.5% told that it often occurred and 10.7% teachers told

that it never happened.  Mean score (3.17) falls within the level of agreement and

indicates that simple majority of the respondents gave optimistic opinions about head

teachers allowed teachers to discuss issues with each other positively to improve the

progress.
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Table 4.55 Teachers’ opinions about opportunity to answer teachers’ questions

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher gives a little

opportunity to answer

teacher’s questions.

Never 99 23.6

2.70 1.337

Rarely 104 24.8

Sometimes 100 23.8

Often 60 14.3

Always 57 13.6

Table 4.55 illustrates teachers’ opinions about head teachers gave a little

opportunity to answer teacher’s questions. Twenty-five percent respondents told that

it rarely happened that head teachers gave a little opportunity to answer teacher’s

questions. However, 23.8% opined that it sometimes took place, 23.6% said that it

never occurred, 14.3% told that it often took place, and 13.6% teachers told that it

always occurred.  Mean score (2.70) falls within the level of disagreement and clearly

indicates that respondents gave negative opinions about the aspect.  It shows that head

teachers did not gave a little opportunity to answer teacher’s questions.

Table 4.56 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers try to answer teachers’ questions

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head of institute tries to

answer teachers’ questions

honestly.

Never 50 11.9

3.25 1.336

Rarely 80 19

Sometimes 111 26.4

Often 74 17.6

Always 105 25

Table 4.56 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers tried to answer

teachers’ questions honestly. Twenty-six percent respondents told that it sometimes

took place that head teachers tried to answer teachers’ questions honestly. However,

25% opined that it always took place, 19% said that it rarely occurred, 17.6% told that

it often took place and 11.9% teachers told that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.25)

falls within the level of agreement and shows that simple majority of the respondents

gave optimistic opinions about head teachers tried to answer teachers’ questions

honestly.
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Table 4.57 Teachers’ opinions about head teachers leave it on teachers to discuss

questions

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher leaves it on

teachers to discuss all the

questions with each other.

Never 68 16.2

2.91 1.301

Rarely 107 25.5

Sometimes 106 25.6

Often 74 17.6

Always 65 15.5

Table 4.57 shows teachers’ opinions about head teachers leaved it on teachers

to discuss all the questions with each other. Twenty-six percent respondents told that

it sometimes occurred that head teachers leaved it on teachers to discuss all the

questions with each other. However, 25.5% opined that it rarely occurred, 17.6% said

that it often took place, 16.2% told that it never occurred and 15.5% teachers told that

it always happened.  Mean score (2.91) falls within the level of disagreement and

indicates that head teachers did not leaved it on teachers to discuss all the questions

with each other.

Table 4.58 Teachers’ responses about school activities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher personally

organizes all the activities of

school.

Never 50 11.9

2.77 1.269

Rarely 184 43.8

Sometimes 62 14.8

Often 61 14.5

Always 63 15

Table 4.58 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers personally

organized all the activities of schools. Forty-four percent respondents told that it

rarely happened that head teachers personally organized all the activities of school.

However, 15% opined that it always took place, 14.8% said that it sometimes

occurred, 14.5% told that it often took place, and 11.9% teachers told that it never

occurred.  Mean score (2.77) falls within the level of disagreement and indicates that

respondents gave pessimistic opinions about the aspect.  It shows that head teachers

did not personally organized all the activities of schools.
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Table 4.59 Teachers’ opinions about teachers organize school activities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher assigns duties of

teachers to organize the

activities of school.

Never 6 1.4

3.67 1.064

Rarely 60 14.3

Sometimes 113 26.7

Often 128 30.5

Always 113 26.9

Table 4.59 indicates teachers’ opinions about head teachers assigned duties of

teachers to organize the activities of schools. Thirty-one percent respondents told that

it often took place that head teachers assigned duties of teachers to organize the

activities of school. However, 26.9% opined that it always took place, 26.7% said

that it sometimes occurred, 14.3% told that it rarely took place and 1.4% teachers told

that it never occurred.  Mean score (3.67) falls within the level of agreement and

shows that simple majority of the respondents gave optimistic opinions about head

teachers assigned duties to teachers for organizing the activities of schools.

Table 4.60 Teachers’ views about teachers’ responsibility to organize school

activities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers are responsible for

organizing school activities.

Never 28 6.7

3.14 1.303

Rarely 148 35.2

Sometimes 78 18.6

Often 68 16.2

Always 98 23.3

Table 4.60 shows teachers’ opinions about teachers were responsible for

organizing school activities. Thirty-five percent respondents told that it rarely

occurred that teachers were responsible for organizing school activities. However,

23.3% opined that it always occurred, 18.6% said that it sometimes took place, 16.2%

told that it often occurred and 6.7% teachers told that it never happened.  Mean score

(3.14) falls within the level of agreement and indicates that simple majority of the

respondents gave favourable opinions about teachers were responsible for organizing

school activities.
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Table 4.61 Teachers’ opinions about leadership behaviours of head teachers at

secondary schools in Punjab

Statement Mean S.D.

Autocratic Leadership Behaviours 3.14 0.45

Democratic Leadership Behaviours 3.51 0.56

Laissez-Faire Leadership Behaviours 2.76 0.44

Table 4.61 indicates teachers’ opinions about leadership behaviours of head

teachers at public secondary schools.  Regarding autocratic leadership behaviours

mean score (3.14) falls within the level of agreement. It shows that that simple

majority of the head teachers exercised autocratic leadership behaviours to organize

the activities of school. About democratic leadership behaviours mean score (3.51)

falls within the level of agreement. Therefore, it indicates that simple majority of the

head teachers exercised democratic leadership behaviours in school. Concerning

laissez-faire leadership behaviours mean score (2.76) falls within the level of

disagreement and shows that respondents gave negative opinions about laissez-faire

leadership behaviours. Therefore, it shows that head teachers did not exercise laissez-

faire leadership behaviours to organize the activities of public secondary schools in

Punjab.
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4.2 Gender Wise Comparison of Leadership Behaviours of Head
Teachers at Public Secondary School
Table 4.62 Gender wise comparison of leadership behaviours of head teachers

Leadership Behaviours Gender N
Mean

Score
SD

t-

value

p-

value

Autocratic Behaviour
Male 210 3.09 0.52

-2.15 0.03*
Female 210 3.19 0.47

Democratic Behaviour
Male 210 3.46 0.64

-1.70 0.09
Female 210 3.56 0.57

Laissez-fair Behaviour
Male 210 2.73 0.42

-1.49 0.14
Female 210 2.79 0.44

*Significant P < 0.05

Table 4.62 indicates gender wise comparison of teachers’ opinions about

leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary schools. About autocratic

leadership behaviours of head teachers, there was a significant difference in the

opinions of male and female teachers (t = -2.15, p < 0.05).  Mean score of female

teachers (3.19) was significantly higher than the male (3.09).   It shows that female

head teachers were more authoritative as compared to male head teachers at public

secondary schools.

Regarding democratic leadership behavior of head teachers at secondary

schools, there was no significant difference in the opinions of male and female

teachers (t = -1.70, p > 0.05).   It indicates that male and female head teachers’

approach was similar to exercise democratic leadership behavior.

Concerning laissez-fair leadership behaviours of head teachers, there was also

no significant difference in the opinions of male and female teacher (t = -1.49, p >

0.05) It shows that male and female head teachers’ approach was almost equal to use

laissez-faire leadership behavior.
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4.3 Locality Wise Comparison of Leadership Behaviours of Head
Teachers at Public Secondary School
Table 4.63 Locality wise comparison of leadership Behaviours of head teachers

Leadership

Behaviours
Locality N

Mean

Score
SD

t-

value

p-

value

Autocratic Behaviour
Rural 220 3.16 0.52

0.98 0.32
Urban 200 3.11 0.46

Democratic Behaviour
Rural 220 3.53 0.58

0.73 0.46
Urban 200 3.49 0.64

Laissez-fair Behaviour
Rural 220 2.76 0.43

0.12 0.91
Urban 200 2.76 0.43

Table 4.63 shows locality wise comparison of leadership behaviours of head

teacher at public secondary schools. About autocratic leadership behaviours of head

teachers, there was no significance difference between the opinions of rural and urban

teachers (t= 0.98, p > 0.05).  It shows that rural and urban head teachers were equally

autocratic in their leadership behaviors.

Regarding democratic leadership behaviours of head teachers, there was also

no significance difference between the opinions of rural and urban teachers (t = 0.73,

p > 0.05). It indicates that rural and urban head teachers were equally democratic in

their leadership behaviours.

Concerning laissez- fair leadership behavior of head teachers, there was also

no significance difference between the opinions of rural and urban teachers (t =

0.0.12, p > 0.05). It shows that rural and urban head teachers were equally laissez-

faire.
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4.4 Responses of Students about Existing Condition of School
Discipline at Secondary Level

School Discipline Scale (SDS) developed to measure the existing condition

of school discipline. The instrument used to collect data from public secondary

school students enrolled in 9th and 10th classes. To interpret SDS mean score

categorized in this way;

Agreement = Mean score 3.01 to 5.00 Disagreement= Mean score 1.00 to 3.00

Table 4.64 Students’ opinions about students’ responsibility

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students are responsible for

sustaining discipline in school.

SD 108 5.3

4.40 1.041

D 36 1.8

UC 108 5.3

A 468 22.8

SA 1332 64.9

Table 4.64 shows students’ opinions about students are responsible for

sustaining discipline in school. Sixty-five percent respondents strongly agreed and

22.8% agreed that students’ responsible for sustaining discipline in school. However,

5.3% respondents strongly disagreed, 1.8% agreed and 5.3% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (4.40) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of

the statement that students were responsible for sustaining discipline in schools.

Table 4.65 Students’ responses about teachers know the students

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers know students

individually

SD 108 5.3

3.74 1.052

D 180 8.8

UC 288 14

A 1044 50.9

SA 432 21.1

Table 4.65 indicates the students’ responses about teachers knew students

individually. Fifty-one percent respondents agreed and 21.1% students strongly

agreed that teachers know students individually.  However, 8.8% respondents

disagreed, 5.3% strongly disagreed and 14% uncertain about the statement.  Mean

score (3.74) also indicates that majority of the respondents were in favour of the

statement that teachers were known students individually.
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Table 4.66 Students’ opinions about awareness of discipline rules

Statement Responses F %age S. D. Mean

Students are aware of discipline

rules.

SD 72 3.5

4.33 0.905

D 36 1.8

UC 72 3.5

A 828 40.4

SA 1044 50.9

Table 4.66 shows students’ opinions about students aware of discipline rules.

Fifty-one percent respondents strongly agreed and 40.4% agreed that students were

aware of discipline rules. However, 3.5% respondents strongly disagreed, 1.8%

disagreed and 3.5% uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (4.33) shows that

majority of the respondents were in favour of the statement that students were aware

of discipline rules.

Table 4.67

Students’ responses about purposes of discipline

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

The purpose of discipline is to

teach appropriate life skills to

students.

SD 36 1.76

4.26 0.762

D 50 2.44

UC 54 2.63

A 900 43.86

SA 1012 49.32

Table 4.67 shows students’ opinions about purpose of discipline to teach

appropriate life skills. Forty-nine percent respondents strongly agreed and 43.86%

agreed that purpose of discipline to teach appropriate life skills to students. However,

2.44% students disagreed, 1.76% strongly disagreed and 2.63% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (4.26) shows that majority of the respondents were of the

views that the purposes of school discipline was to teach appropriate life skills to

students.
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Table 4.68 Students’ responses about appreciation

Statement Responses F %age S. D. Mean

Students receive appreciation

for following discipline rules.

SD 144 7

1.125 4.12

D 36 1.8

UC 216 10.5

A 684 33.3

SA 972 47.4

Table 4.68 indicates students’ responses about students received appreciation

for following discipline rules. Forty-seven percent respondents strongly agreed and

33.3% agreed that students received appreciation for following discipline rules.

However, 7% respondents strongly agreed, 1.8% agreed and 10.5% uncertain about

the statement. Mean score (4.12) indicates that majority of the respondents were in

favour of the statement that students received appreciation for following discipline

rules.

Table 4.69 Students’ responses about reward

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students are given reward

for good performance.

SD 108 5.3

4.05 1.176

D 144 7

UC 288 14

A 504 24.6

SA 1008 49.1

Table 4.69 shows students’ opinions about students were given reward for

good performance. Forty-nine percent respondents strongly agreed, 24.6% agreed

about students were given reward for good performance. However, 7% respondents

disagreed, 5.3% strongly disagreed and 14% uncertain about the statement. Mean

score (4.05) shows that majority of the respondents were of the opinions that students

were given reward on good performance in schools.
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Table 4.70 Students’ responses about teachers educate students how to behave in

school

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers educate students how

to behave in school.

SD 108 5.3

3.96 1.043

D 108 5.3

UC 180 8.8

A 1008 49.1

SA 648 31.6

Table 4.70 shows students’ opinions about teachers educated students how to

behave in school. Forty-nine percent respondents agreed, 31.6% strongly agreed that

teachers educate students how to behave in school. However, 5.3%% students

strongly disagreed, 5.3% disagreed and 8.8% uncertain about the statement. Mean

score (3.96) indicates that majority of the respondents were in favour of the statement

that teachers educated students how to behave in school.

Table 4.71 Students’ opinion about properties of staff and school

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Properties of school, staff and

students are secure.

SD 108 5.3

3.53 1.094

D 252 12.3

UC 540 26.3

A 756 36.8

SA 396 19.3

Table 4.17 indicates students’ responses about properties of school, staff and

students were secure. Thirty-seven percent students agreed, 19.3% strongly agreed

about properties of school, staff and students were secure. However, 12.3%

respondents disagreed, 5.3% strongly disagreed and 26.3% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.53) shows that majority of the respondents were of the

views that properties of school, staff and students were secure in school.
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Table 4.72 Students’ opinions about cleanliness

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students keep building and

grounds clean.

SD 288 14

3.68 1.453

D 216 10.5

UC 216 10.5

A 468 22.8

SA 864 42.1

Table 4.72 specifies students’ opinions about students kept building and

grounds clean. Forty-two percent respondents strongly agreed, 22.8% agreed about

students kept building and grounds clean. However, 14% respondents strongly

disagreed, 10.5% disagreed and 10.5% uncertain about the statement. Mean score

(3.68) shows that that majority of the respondents were supported the statement that

students kept building and grounds clean in school.

Table 4.73 Students’ responses about reinforcement on discipline rules

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students are reinforced on

following discipline rules.

SD 180 8.8

3.86 1.191

D 108 5.3

UC 216 10.5

A 864 42.1

SA 684 33.3

Table 4.73 shows students’ opinions about students were reinforced on

following discipline rules. Forty-two percent respondents agreed, 33.3% strongly

agreed about students were reinforced on following discipline rules. However, 8.8%

students strongly disagreed, 5.3% disagreed and 10.5% uncertain about the statement.

Mean score (3.86) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of the

statement that students were reinforced on following discipline rules.
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Table 4.74 Students’ responses about students’ behavior with each other

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students behave with each

other respectfully.

SD 180 8.8

3.47 1.230

D 360 17.5

UC 216 10.5

A 900 43.9

SA 396 19.3

Table 4.74 indicates students’ responses about students behaved with each

other respectfully. Forty-four percent respondents agreed and 19.3% strongly agreed

about students behaved with each other respectfully. However, 17.5% respondents

disagreed, 8.8% strongly agreed and 10.5% uncertain about the statement. Mean

score (3.47) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of that students

behaved with each other respectfully.

Table 4.75 Students’ responses about safety

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

School is secure place to work

during the normal day.

SD 216 10.53

3.70 1.124

D 396 19.30

UC 216 10.53

A 576 28.07

SA 648 31.58

Table 4.75 shows students’ opinions about schools were secure place to work

during the normal day. Thirty-two percent students strongly agreed and 28.07%

agreed about school was a secure place to work during the normal day. However,

19.3% respondents disagreed, 10.53% strongly disagreed and 10.53% uncertain about

the statement. Mean score (3.70) indicates that majority of the respondents were of

the opinions that schools were a secured place to work during the normal day.
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Table 4.76 Students’ opinions about students’ behaviour with teachers

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students behave with teachers

respectfully on discipline

matters.

SD 72 3.5

4.19 1.067

D 144 7.00

UC 144 7.00

A 648 31.6

SA 1044 50.9

Table 4.76 shows students’ opinions about students behaved with teachers

respectfully on discipline matters. Fifty-one percent respondents strongly agreed and

31.6% agreed that students behaved with teachers respectfully on discipline matters.

However, 7% students disagreed, 3.5% strongly agreed and 7% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (4.19) indicates that majority of the respondents were in favour

of that students behaved with teachers respectfully on discipline matters.

Table 4.77 Students’ responses about following rules

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students willingly follow the

discipline rules.

SD 216 10.5

3.74 1.358

D 252 12.3

UC 180 8.8

A 612 29.8

SA 792 38.6

Table 4.77 indicates students’ responses about students willingly followed the

discipline rules. Thirty-nine percent students strongly agreed and 29.8% agreed about

students willingly followed the discipline rules. However, 12.3% respondents

disagreed, 10.5% strongly agreed and 8.8% uncertain about the statement.  Mean

score (3.74) indicates that majority of the respondents were of the views that students

willingly followed the discipline rules.
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Table 4.78 Students’ responses about co-operation

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher, teachers and

students co-operate with each

other to maintain discipline.

SD 72 3.5

4.18 1.094

D 144 7.0

UC 216 10.5

A 540 26.3

SA 1080 52.6

Table 4.78 shows students’ opinions about head teachers, teachers and

students co-operate with each other to maintain discipline. Fifty-three percent

respondents strongly agreed, 26.3% agreed about head teachers, teachers and students

co-operate with each other. However, 7% respondents disagreed, 3.5% strongly

agreed and 10.5% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (4.18) shows that

majority of the respondents were of the opinions that head teachers, teachers and

students co-operated with each other to maintain school discipline.

Table 4.79 Students’ responses about discipline policy

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students are satisfied with

discipline policy of school.

SD 108 5.3

3.68 1.079

D 180 8.8

UC 432 21.1

A 864 42.1

SA 468 22.8

Table 4.79 shows students’ opinions about students were satisfied with

discipline policy of school. Forty-two percent respondents agreed and 22.8% strongly

agreed about students were satisfied with discipline policy of school. However, 8.8%

respondents disagreed, 5.3% strongly agreed and 21.1% uncertain about the

statement.  Mean score (3.68) indicates that majority of the respondents were in

favour of that students were satisfied with discipline policy of schools.
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Table 4.80 Students’ responses about teachers’ behaviour

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers behave with students

politely to maintain discipline.

SD 72 3.5

3.89 1.055

D 180 8.8

UC 288 14.0

A 864 42.1

SA 648 31.6

Table 4.80 indicates students’ opinions about teachers behaved with students

politely to maintain discipline. Forty-two percent respondents strongly agreed and

31.6% agreed about teachers behaved with students politely. However, 8.8%

respondents disagreed, 3.5% strongly disagreed and 14% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.89) shows that majority of the respondents were of the

views that teachers behaved with students politely to maintain schools discipline.

Table 4.81 Students’ opinions about social skill

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students are given time to teach

social skill in school.

SD 414 20.2

2.81 1.363

D 630 30.7

UC 216 10.5

A 522 25.4

SA 270 13.2

Table 4.81 indicates students’ opinions about students were given time to

teach social skill in school. Thirty-one percent respondents disagreed and 20.2%

strongly agreed about students were given time to teach social skill in school.

However, 25.4% respondents agreed, 13.2% strongly agreed and 10.5% uncertain

about the statement.  Mean score (2.81) shows that majority of the respondents were

of the opinions that students were not given time to teach social skill in schools.
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Table 4.82 Students’ opinions about involvement in learning activities

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students take part properly in

all learning activities until the

end of each period.

SD 252 12.3

3.61 1.348

D 216 10.5

UC 252 12.3

A 684 33.3

SA 648 31.6

Table 4.82 shows students’ opinions about students took part properly in all

learning activities. Thirty-three percent respondents agreed and 31.6% strongly

agreed that students took part properly in all learning activities. However, 12.3%

students strongly disagreed, 10.5% disagreed and 12.3% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.61) shows that majority of the respondents were of the

opinions that students took part properly in all learning activities until the end of each

period.

Table 4.83 Students’ responses about class timing

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Classes start quickly at the

beginning of each period.

SD 108 5.3

4.04 1.170

D 108 5.3

UC 396 19.3

A 432 21.1

SA 1008 49.1

Table 4.83 indicates students’ responses about classes were started quickly at

the beginning of each period. Forty-nine percent respondents strongly agreed and

21.1% agreed about classes started quickly at the beginning of each period. However,

5.3% respondents disagreed, 5.3% strongly disagreed and 19.3% uncertain about the

statement.  Mean score (4.04) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour

of that classes were started quickly at the beginning of each period.
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Table 4.84 Students’ responses about students take care of discipline

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students take care of discipline

in school.

SD 216 10.5

3.63 1.279

D 216 10.5

UC 252 12.3

A 792 38.6

SA 576 28.1

Table 4.84 specifies students’ opinions about students took care of discipline

in school. Thirty-nine percent respondents agreed and 28.1% strongly agreed about

students took care of discipline in school. However, 10.5% respondents disagreed,

10.5% strongly disagreed and 12.3% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (3.63)

indicates that majority of the respondents were of the view that students take care of

discipline in schools.

Table 4.85 Students’ responses about character building of students

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers willingly accept

responsibility for character

building of students.

SD 180 8.8

3.82 1.187

D 72 3.5

UC 360 17.5

A 756 36.8

SA 684 33.3

Table 4.85 shows students’ opinions about teachers accepted responsibilities

for character building of students. Thirty-nine percent respondents were agreed and

33.3% strongly agreed that teachers accepted responsibility for character building.

However, 8.8% students strongly disagreed, 3.5% disagreed and 17.5% uncertain

about the statement. Mean score (3.82) shows that majority of the respondents were

of the view that teachers accepted responsibilities for character building of the

students.
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Table 4.86 Students’ responses about to monitor social behavior and discipline

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers continuously monitor

students’ social behavior and

discipline.

SD 108 5.3

3.96 1.154

D 180 8.8

UC 216 10.5

A 720 35.1

SA 828 40.4

Table 4.86 indicates students’ responses about teachers continuously

monitored students’ behavior and discipline. Forty percent respondents strongly

agreed and 35.1% agreed that teachers continuously monitored students’ social

behavior and discipline. However, 8.8% respondents disagreed, 5.3% strongly agreed

and 10.5% uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (3.96) indicates that majority of

the respondents were of the opinions that teachers continuously monitored students’

social behavior and discipline of the students.

Table 4.87 Students’ responses about undisciplined students

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers provide immediate

and appropriate response to

undisciplined students.

SD 108 5.3

3.74 1.117

D 144 7.0

UC 540 26.3

A 648 31.6

SA 612 29.8

Table 4.87 shows students’ opinions about teachers provided immediate

response to undisciplined students. Thirty-two percent students agreed and 29.8%

strongly agreed about teachers provided immediate response to student. However, 7%

respondents disagreed, 5.3% strongly disagreed and 26.3% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.74) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of

that teachers provided immediate and appropriate response to undisciplined students.
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Table 4.88 Students’ opinions about disciplined and undisciplined students

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers attend and

acknowledge both disciplined

and undisciplined students’

behaviors.

SD 158 7.7

3.68 1.238

D 262 12.8

UC 272 13.3

A 748 36.5

SA 612 29.8

Table 4.88 shows students’ opinions about teachers acknowledged both

disciplined and undisciplined students. Thirty-six percent respondents agreed and

29.8% strongly agreed that teachers acknowledged both disciplined and undisciplined

students’ behaviors. However, 12.8% students disagreed, 7.7% strongly disagreed and

13.3% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (3.68) shows that majority of the

respondents were of the views that teachers attended and acknowledged both

disciplined and undisciplined students’ behaviors.

Table 4.89 Students’ opinions about demonstration of discipline without fear

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students consistently

demonstrate appropriate

discipline without any fear.

SD 296 14.4

3.55 1.471

D 328 16.0

UC 136 6.6

A 544 26.5

SA 748 36.5

Table 4.89 indicates students’ responses about students’ consistently

demonstrated appropriate discipline. Thirty-six percent respondents strongly agreed

and 26.5% disagreed about students’ consistently demonstrated appropriate discipline

without any fear. However, 16% respondents disagreed, 14.4% strongly disagreed and

6.6% uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (3.55) indicates that majority of the

respondents were in favour of that students consistently demonstrated appropriate

discipline without any fear.
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Table 4.90 Students’ responses about students’ misbehavior

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers are able to manage

the students’ misbehavior in

classroom.

SD 159 7.7

3.38 1.059

D 192 9.4

UC 646 31.5

A 816 39.8

SA 239 11.6

Table 4.90 shows students’ opinions about teachers were able to manage

students’ misbehavior. Forty percent respondents agreed and 11.6% strongly agreed

about teachers were able to manage the students’ misbehavior. However, 9.4%

respondents strongly disagreed, 7.7% disagreed and 31.5% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.38) shows that majority of the respondents were of the

opinions that teachers were able to manage students’ misbehavior in classroom.

Table 4.91 Students’ responses about schools keep record of suspension and

expulsion

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

School keeps detailed record

regarding student suspension

and expulsion.

SD 166 8.1

3.44 1.188

D 287 14.0

UC 476 23.2

A 714 34.8

SA 409 19.9

Table 4.91 shows students’ opinions about schools kept detailed record

regarding students’ suspension and expulsion. Thirty-five percent respondents agreed

and 19.9% strongly agreed that school kept detailed record regarding student

suspension and expulsion. However, 14% students disagreed, 8.1% strongly

disagreed and 23.2% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (3.44) shows that

majority of the respondents were of the view that schools kept detailed record

regarding students’ suspension and expulsion.
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Table 4.92 Students’ responses about enforcing discipline policy

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Discipline policy strictly

enforced in this school.

SD 142 6.9

3.72 1.163

D 104 5.1

UC 584 28.5

A 570 27.8

SA 652 31.8

Table 4.92 indicates students’ responses about discipline policies strictly

enforced in schools. Thirty-two percent respondents agreed and 27.8% strongly

agreed about discipline policies strictly enforced in school. However, 6.9%

respondents strongly disagreed, 5.1% disagreed and 28.5% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.72) indicates that majority of the respondents were of the

opinions that discipline policies strictly enforced in this schools.

Table 4.93 Students’ responses about prevention program

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Prevention program can reduce

the need of suspension and

expulsion.

SD 74 3.6

3.80 1.082

D 180 8.8

UC 458 22.3

A 704 34.3

SA 636 31.0

Table 4.93 indicates students’ opinion about prevention programs can reduce

the need of suspension and expulsion. Thirty-four percent respondents agreed and

31% strongly agreed about prevention program reduced the need for suspension and

expulsion. However, 8.8% respondents disagreed, 3.6% strongly disagreed and 22.3%

uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (3.80) indicates that majority of the

respondents were supported that prevention programs reduced the need for suspension

and expulsion in schools.
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Table 4.94 Students’ responses about class environment

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher treats harshly

with students who disturb the

school environment.

SD 497 24.2

2.84 1.514

D 563 27.4

UC 242 11.8

A 266 13.0

SA 484 23.6

Table 4.94 shows students’ opinions about head teachers treated harshly with

students who disturbed the school environment. Twenty-seven percent respondents

disagreed and 24.2% strongly agreed that head teacher treated harshly with students

who disturbed the school environment. However, 23.6% students agreed, 13%

strongly agreed and 11.8% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (2.84) shows

majority of the respondents were in favour of that head teachers did not treated

harshly with students who disturbed the school environment.

Table 4.95 Students’ responses about learning environment

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers treat with students

strictly who disturb the learning

environment in classroom.

SD 34 1.7

3.59 1.178

D 461 22.5

UC 423 20.6

A 522 25.4

SA 612 29.8

Table 4.95 indicates students’ responses about teachers treated with students

strictly who disturbed the learning environment. Thirty percent respondents strongly

agreed and 25.4% agreed about teachers treated with students strictly who disturbed

the learning environment. However, 22.5% respondents disagreed, 1.7% strongly

disagreed and 20.6% uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (3.59) shows that

majority of the respondents were in favour of that teachers treated with students

strictly who disturbed the learning environment in classroom.
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Table 4.96 Students’ responses about to maintain discipline

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers create fear in

classroom to maintain

discipline.

SD 468 22.8

2.84 1.413

D 511 24.9

UC 284 13.8

A 463 22.6

SA 326 15.9

Table 4.96 indicates students’ opinions about teachers created fear in

classrooms to maintain discipline. Twenty-five percent respondents disagreed and

228% strongly disagreed about teachers created fear in classroom to maintain

discipline. However, 22.6% respondents agreed, 15.9% strongly agreed and 13.8%

uncertain about the statement. Mean score (2.84) shows that majority of the

respondents were in favour of that teachers did not created fear in classrooms to

maintain discipline

Table 4.97 Students’ opinions about suspension from school

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Out-of-school suspension is

used as a last option.

SD 176 8.6

3.39 1.229

D 314 15.3

UC 560 23.3

A 538 26.2

SA 464 26.6

Table 4.97 shows students’ opinions about out-of-schools suspension were

used as a last option. Twenty-seven percent respondents strongly agreed and 26.2%

agreed about out-of-school suspensions were used as a last option.  However, 15.3%

students disagreed, 8.6% strongly disagreed and 23.3% uncertain about the statement.

Mean score (3.39) indicates that majority of the respondents were of the opinions that

out-of-schools suspensions were used as a last option to maintain discipline in

schools.
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Table 4.98 Students’ responses about suspension is alternative of expulsion.

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Suspension is a possible

alternative disciplinary practice

to expulsion.

SD 40 1.9

3.58 1.094

D 346 16.9

UC 555 27.0

A 600 29.2

SA 511 24.9

Table 4.98 indicates students’ responses about suspension were a possible

alternate of expulsion. Twenty-nine percent respondents agreed and 24.9% strongly

agreed about suspensions was a possible alternative disciplinary practice to expulsion.

However, 16.9% respondents disagreed, 1.9% strongly disagreed and 27% uncertain

about the statement.  Mean score (3.58) support the decision that majority of the

respondents were of the opinions that suspensions were a possible alternative

disciplinary practice to expulsion.

Table 4.99 Students’ responses about critical to work with parents after suspension

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

It is critical to work with

parents after suspending a

student from school.

SD 74 3.6

3.61 1.133

D 285 13.9

UC 575 28.0

A 552 26.9

SA 566 27.6

Table 4.99 shows students’ opinions about it was critical to work with parents

after suspending students. Twenty-eight percent respondents strongly agreed and

26.9% agreed about it was critical to work with parents after suspending a student.

However, 13.9% respondents disagreed, 3.6% strongly disagreed and 28% uncertain

about the statement. Mean score (3.61) shows that majority of the respondents were

of the view that it was critical to work with parents after suspending a students from

schools.
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Table 4.100 Students’ responses about out-of-school suspension

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Out-of-school suspension is an

essential tool for maintaining

discipline.

SD 731 35.6

2.05 1.107

D 844 41.1

UC 233 11.4

A 128 6.2

SA 116 5.7

Table 4.100 shows students’ opinions about suspensions were an essential tool

to maintain discipline. Forty-one percent respondents disagreed and 35.6% strongly

disagreed about suspensions were an essential tool to maintain discipline. However,

6.2% students agreed, 5.7% strongly agreed and 11.4% uncertain about the statement.

Mean score (2.05) shows that majority of respondents were in favour of that out-of-

schools suspensions did not an essential tool to maintain discipline.

Table 4.101 Students’ responses about suspensions and expulsions are harmful

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Suspensions and expulsions

from school are harmful for

students.

SD 333 16.2

2.70 1.186

D 719 35.0

UC 353 17.2

A 524 25.5

SA 123 6.0

Table 4.101 indicates students’ responses about suspensions and expulsions

were harmful for students. Thirty-five percent respondents disagreed and 16.2%

strongly disagreed about suspensions and expulsions from were harmful. However,

25.5% respondents agreed, 6% strongly agreed and 17.2% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (2.70) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of

that suspensions and expulsions from school were not harmful for students to

maintain discipline in schools.
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Table 4.102 Students’ responses about learning environment

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Some students disturb the

learning environment not learn

anything from school.

SD 145 7.1

3.60 1.989

D 309 15.1

UC 522 25.4

A 594 28.9

SA 482 23.5

Table 4.102 shows students’ opinions about students disturbed the learning

environment. Twenty-nine percent respondents agreed and 23.5% strongly agreed

about some students disturbed the learning environment not learned. However, 15.1%

students disagreed, 7.1% strongly disagreed and 25.4% uncertain about the statement.

Mean score (3.60) shows that majority of respondents were of the view that some

students disturbed the learning environment not learned anything from schools.

Table 4.103 Students’ responses about academic record

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Students’ academic record

taken into account for

disciplinary actions

SD 136 6.6

3.54 1.239

D 364 17.7

UC 362 17.6

A 644 31.4

SA 546 26.6

Table 4.103 shows students’ opinions about students’ academic record taken

into account for disciplinary actions. Thirty-one percent respondents agreed and

26.6% strongly agreed about students’ academic record taken into account for

disciplinary actions. However, 17.7% students disagreed, 6.6% strongly disagreed and

17.6% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (3.54) shows that majority of the

respondents were of the opinions that students’ academic record taken into account

for disciplinary actions.
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Table 4.104 Students’ opinions about teachers treat violently

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers treat violently to

maintain school discipline.

SD 106 5.2

3.60 1.202

D 314 15.3

UC 484 23.6

A 546 26.6

SA 602 29.3

Table 4.104 indicates students’ responses about teachers treated violently to

maintain schools discipline. Twenty-nine percent respondents strongly agreed and

26.6% agreed about teachers treated violently to maintain school discipline. However,

15.3% respondents disagreed, 5.2% strongly disagreed and 23.6% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.60) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of

that teachers treated violently to maintain school discipline.

Table 4.105 Students’ responses about encouragement of students

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Suspension and expulsion

encourage students to think

about their behavior.

SD 80 3.9

3.65 1.174

D 286 13.9

UC 554 27.0

A 476 23.2

SA 656 32.0

Table 4.105 indicates students’ opinions about suspension and expulsion

encouraged students to think about their behaviors. Thirty-two percent respondents

agreed and 23.2% strongly agreed about suspension and expulsion encouraged

students. However, 13.9% respondents disagreed, 3.9% strongly agreed and 27%

uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (3.65) shows that majority of the

respondents were of the opinions that suspension and expulsion encouraged students

to think about their behavior.
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Table 4.106 Students’ responses about zero tolerance policy

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Zero tolerance makes

disruptive students highly

responsible.

SD 702 34.2

2.04 1.127

D 994 48.4

UC 80 3.9

A 132 6.4

SA 144 7.0

Table 4.106 shows students’ opinions about zero tolerance made disruptive

students responsible. Forty-eight percent respondents disagreed and 34.2% strongly

disagreed about zero tolerance made disruptive students responsible. However, 7%

students strongly agreed, 6.4% agreed and 3.9% uncertain about the statement. Mean

score (2.04) indicates majority of the students were in favour of that zero tolerance

did not made disruptive students highly responsible.

Table 4.107 Students’ opinions about teachers’ warning

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers warn students on

creating disturbance in

classroom

SD 40 1.9

3.68 1.032

D 282 13.7

UC 432 21.1

A 830 40.4

SA 468 22.8

Table 4.107 indicates students’ responses about teachers warned students on

creating disturbance in classrooms. Forty percent respondents agreed and 22.8%

strongly agreed about teachers warned students on creating disturbance. However,

13.7% respondents disagreed, 1.9% strongly agreed and 21.1% uncertain about the

statement.  Mean score (3.68) indicates that majority of the respondents were of the

view that teachers warned students on creating disturbance in classroom.
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Table 4.108 Students’ opinions about head teachers’ warning

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teachers give warning to

students when they demonstrate

undisciplined act in school.

SD 242 11.8

3.46 1.278

D 180 8.8

UC 525 25.6

A 592 28.8

SA 513 25.0

Table 4.108 shows students’ opinions about head teachers gave warning to

students. Twenty-nine percent respondents agreed and 25% strongly agreed about

head teachers gave warning to students when they demonstrate undisciplined act in

school. However, 11.8% respondents strongly disagreed, 8.8% disagreed and 25.6%

uncertain about the statement. Mean score (3.46) shows that majority of the students

were of the opinions that head teachers gave warning to students when they

demonstrated undisciplined act in schools.

Table 4.109 Students’ opinions about to refer discipline problems

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Few discipline problems are

refered to the office of head

teacher.

SD 159 7.7

3.40 1.245

D 374 18.2

UC 489 23.8

A 539 26.3

SA 491 23.9

Table 4.109 shows students’ opinions about few discipline problems refered to

the head teachers. Twenty-six percent respondents agreed and 23.9% strongly agreed

about few discipline problems refered to the head teachers. However, 18.2% students

disagreed, 7.7% strongly disagreed and 23.8% uncertain about the statement. Mean

score (3.40) also shows that majority of the respondents were in favour of that few

discipline problems refered to the office of head teachers.
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Table 4.110 Students’ responses about to implement discipline rules

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher and teachers

implement discipline rules

equally on all students.

SD 116 5.7

3.56 1.161

D 250 12.4

UC 558 27.7

A 581 28.8

SA 513 25.4

Table 4.110 indicates students’ responses about head teachers and teachers

implement discipline rules equally on all students. Twenty-nine percent students

agreed and 25.4% strongly agreed about head teacher and teachers implemented

discipline. However, 12.4% respondents disagreed, 5.7% strongly disagreed and

27.7% uncertain about the statement. Mean score (3.56) indicates that majority of the

students were of the view that head teachers and teachers implemented discipline

rules equally on all students.

Table 4.111 Students’ opinions about provision of support

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Head teacher provide support

to teachers in dealing discipline

matters of school.

SD 108 5.3

3.54 1.090

D 210 10.2

UC 634 30.9

A 670 32.7

SA 430 21.0

Table 4.111 shows students’ opinions about head teachers provided support in

dealing discipline matters. Thirty-three percent students agreed and 21% strongly

agreed about head teacher provided support in dealing discipline matters. However,

10.2% students disagreed 5.3% strongly agreed and 30.9% uncertain about the

statement.  Mean score (3.54) shows that majority of the respondents were in favour

of that head teachers provided support to teachers in dealing discipline matters of

schools.
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Table 4.112 Students’ responses about students’ behavioral record

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers see students’

behavioral record to make

decisions about students.

SD 148 7.2

3.47 1.192

D 318 15.5

UC 456 22.2

A 690 33.6

SA 440 21.4

Table 4.112 shows students’ opinions about teachers seen students’ behavioral

record. Thirty-four percent respondents agreed and 21.4% strongly agreed about

teachers see students’ behavioral record to make decisions about students. However,

15.5% students disagreed, 7.2% strongly disagreed and 22.2% uncertain about the

statement. Mean score (3.47) indicates that majority of the students were in favour of

teachers seen students’ behavioral record to make decisions about students.

Table 4.113 Students’ responses about students’ involvement in decision making

Statement Responses F %age Mean S.D

Teachers involve students for

decision making about

undisciplined students.

SD 180 8.8

3.18 1.275

D 548 26.7

UC 479 14.3

A 416 29.3

SA 429 20.9

Table 4.113 indicates students’ responses about teachers involved students in

decision making process about undisciplined students. Twenty-nine percent students

agreed and 20.9% strongly agreed about teachers involved students in decision

making process about undisciplined students. However, 26.7% respondents disagreed,

8.8% strongly disagreed and 14.3% uncertain about the statement.  Mean score (3.18)

indicates that majority of the respondents supported that teachers involved students in

decision making about undisciplined students.
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Table 4.114 Students’ opinions about intrinsic and extrinsic school discipline at

public secondary

Statement Mean S.D

Intrinsic Discipline 3.83 0.65

Extrinsic Discipline 3.31 0.53

Table 4.114 indicates students’ opinions about intrinsic and extrinsic

discipline at public secondary schools.  Mean score of intrinsic discipline (3.83)

indicates that majority of the respondents gave positive opinions that discipline at

public secondary schools was intrinsic in nature. Mean score of extrinsic discipline

(3.31) shows that majority of the respondents agreed that discipline at public

secondary schools was extrinsic in nature. Therefore, it is concluded that majority of

the respondents agreed that discipline practiced at public secondary schools were

intrinsic in nature.

Table 4.115 Students’ opinions about existing condition of schools discipline

Statement S. D. Mean

Existing condition of discipline in

schools

0.52 3.59

Table 4.115 indicates students’ opinions about existing condition of schools

discipline at public secondary schools in Punjab.  Mean score of existing condition of

school discipline (3.59) indicates that majority of the respondents agreed that existing

condition of discipline at public secondary schools was satisfactory.
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4.5 Analysis of Impact of Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers
on School Discipline at Public Secondary Schools
Table No. 4.116 Impact of autocratic leadership behaviours of head teachers on

school discipline

Dependent

Variable

Independent

Variable

r

Value
R2

F-

Value
Sig β

t-

Value
Sig

School

Discipline

Autocratic

Leadership

Behaviours

0.29 0.23 1.621 .042* 0.29 2.792 .042*

Table 4.116 indicates the impact of independent variable (autocratic leadership

behaviours) on dependent variable (school discipline). The value of correlation is (r =

0.29). The value of (R2 = 0.23) signifies that 23% variance is explained by

independent variable on dependent variable. The value of (F = 1.621, Sig = 0.042)

specifies that the model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.29) indicates that one

unit increase in independent variable (autocratic leadership behaviours) will increase

29% in dependent variable (school discipline). The value of (t = 2.792) is also a

significant (Sig = 0.042).

Table No. 4.117 Impact of democratic leadership behaviours of head teachers on

school discipline

Dependent

Variable

Independent

Variable

r

Value
R2

F-

Value
Sig β

t-

Value
Sig

School

Discipline

Democratic

Leadership

Behaviours

0.56 0.51 2.002 .039* 0.56 1.047 .039*

Table 4.117 indicates the impact of independent variable (democratic

leadership behaviours) on dependent variable (school discipline). The value of

correlation is (r = 0.56). The value of (R2 = 0.51) illustrates that 51% variance is

explained by independent variable on dependent variable. The value of (F = 2.002,

Sig = 0.039) indicates that the model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.56) shows

that one unit increase in independent variable (democratic leadership behaviours) will

increase 56% in dependent variable (school discipline). The value of (t = 1.047) is

also a significant (Sig = 0.039).
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Table No. 4.118 Impact of laissez-faire leadership behaviours of head teachers on

school discipline

Dependent

Variable

Independent

Variable

r

Value
R2

F-

Value
Sig β

t-

Value
Sig

School

Discipline

Laissez-faire

Leadership

Behaviours

0.062 0.004 1.623 0.203 -.062 -1.274 0.203

Table 4.118 indicates the impact of independent variable (laissez-fair

leadership behaviours) on dependent variable (school discipline). The value of

correlation is (r = 0.062). The value of (R2 = 0.004) shows that 0.04% variance is

explained by independent variable on dependent variable. The value of (F = 1.623,

Sig = 0.203) specifies that the model fit is not significant.

Table No. 4.119 Impact of leadership behaviours of head teachers on school

discipline at public secondary schools

Dependent

Variable

Independent

Variable

r

Value
R2

F-

Value
Sig β

t-

Value
Sig

School

Discipline

Leadership

Behaviours of

Head teachers

0.40 0.35 2.668 .046* 0.40 2.817 .046*

Table 4.119 indicates the impact of independent variable (leadership

behaviours of head teachers) on dependent variable (school discipline). The value of

correlation is (r = 0.40). The value of (R2 = 0.35) indicates that 35% variance is

explained by independent variable on dependent variable. The value of (F = 2.668,

Sig = 0.046) illustrates that the model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.40)

shows that one unit increase in independent variable (leadership behaviours of head

teachers) will increase 40% in dependent variable (school discipline). The value of (t

= 2.817) is also a significant (Sig = 0.046).
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Section II Qualitative Analysis
4.6 Analysis of Head Teachers’ Perceptions regarding Leadership
Behaviour and Discipline at Public Secondary Schools in Punjab

A semi-structured interview used for getting opinions from the head teachers

of public secondary schools about leadership behaviours and school discipline.

Twelve factors targeted about leadership behaviours and school discipline i.e.

decision making in school, communication with teachers, students and parents,

distribution of responsibilities, time management, conflict resolution, building team

spirit among staff members, control stress factors, strategy to maintain discipline,

provide support dealing with discipline problems, discipline condition of school,

discipline problems and impact of leadership behaviours on school discipline.

4.6.1 Decision Making Process in School

The head teachers were probed about decision making by asking questions

regarding how they taken decision in schools. Twenty five of the head teachers

(69.44%) told that initially they consulted teachers and then took decisions keeping in

mind the opinion of teachers. They solved the problems in positive way by building

consensus among teachers and related members. One of the head said, “I first consult

with teachers and then take decisions keeping in mind the opinion of teachers.  I solve

the problem in favorable environment”. Four of the head teachers (11.11%) replied

that they personally take decision in school and then communicated to concerned

teachers by order book or verbal communication. They were not in favor of the

discussion with teachers about any issue because decision making is the responsibility

of head teachers. One of the head teachers said that “I personally take decision in

school and then communicate concern teachers through order book or verbally”.

While one of the head teachers (2.78%) argued that teachers taken decision and

communicate it to me.

Three of the head teachers (8.33%) told that they discussed the matter in

teachers’ meeting to solve the problems and on some issues called the meeting of

School Management Council (SMC) and discussed the matter to make suitable

decision. One of the head teachers said in this way: “I take decision after discussing

the problem in meeting with teachers.  If there is a major issue I call the meeting of

School Management Council and discuss the problem in meeting, then I take

decision”. Two of the head teachers (5.56%) believed that they kept in mind the rules
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and regulation of “Islam” for decision making process in school.  They also consulted

the teachers about the problems and finally decision taken by the head teachers. One

of the head teachers (2.78%) told that “I take few decisions after discussing with

teachers and mostly taken by me, I am in favour of a little bit discussion with teachers

on some important issues”.

4.6.2 Communication Approach of Head Teacher:

The head teachers were inquired about communication approach by asking

how they communicated with teachers, managerial staff, students and parents. Twenty

of the head teachers (55.56%) replied that they communicate teachers, managerial

staff, parents and students through formal and informal ways.  They talked with

teachers and managerial staff formally and informally while parents and students only

formal way on all issues. One of the head teachers replied, “I communicate teachers,

parents and students through formal, informal way”. Six of the head teachers

(16.67%) responded that they communicate with teachers, managerial staff, parents

and students only formal way on different issues either communication in meeting or

other than meeting. One of the head teachers said,” I communicate with teachers,

parents and students in formal way on different issues either communication in

meeting or other than meeting”. While 4 of the head teachers (11.11%) said that they

provided friendly atmosphere in school for teachers, managerial staff, students and

parents.  Everyone told his/her problem and then tried to resolve the problem in

friendly environment.

Four of the head teachers (11.11%) told that they communicate with teachers,

managerial staff and parents in friendly and informal way but with students in formal

means on all the issues.  One of the head teachers (2.78%) replied that “I

communicate with teacher, managerial staff, parents and student in informal and free

environment on every matter of the school”.

4.6.3 Distribution of Responsibilities

Distribution of responsibilities among teaching and non-teaching staff was a

careful matter in school. Head teachers were asked about how they distributed

responsibilities among teachers in school. Twenty three of the head teachers (63.89%)

claimed that they discussed with teachers and managerial staff about sharing of

responsibilities and then distributed duties according to the interest and abilities of the

teachers. One of the head teachers replied, “I discuss with teachers and distribute

responsibilities according to the interest and abilities of teachers”. Seven of the head
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teachers (19.45%) declared that they personally assigned responsibilities to teachers

and managerial staff without any conversation.  They said that it is their responsibility

to assign duties to teachers and other school employees. All the staff members and

workers are pushed to perform assigned duties by the head teacher.

Five of the head teachers (13.89%) responded that teachers decided

responsibilities among themselves.  Head teachers claimed that they did not interfere

regarding sharing of responsibilities among teachers, they preferred to improve results

of students and as well as schools.  It was interesting that one of the head teachers

(2.78%) considered qualification for distribution of responsibilities among teachers

and workers.  According to him, “I call meeting of the teaching and non-teaching staff

and tells them the importance of duties, after that give responsibilities according to the

qualification of teachers and abilities of non-teaching staff”.

4.6.4 Strategy for Time Management

Regarding time management, head teachers were asked about what were their

strategies for time management in school. Twenty three of the head teachers (63.89%)

responded that they followed strictly schedule either given by the government or

prepare in school for time management and to maintain discipline of school.

Moreover, they also responded that they observed schedule on daily basis for

effective management and appropriate discipline of school. One of the head teachers

replied. “I implement and follow schedule strictly to maintain discipline in school”.

Eight of the head teachers (22.22%) replied that they managed time according to the

situation and schedule provided by the government and monitored the schedule

occasionally. One of the head teachers said, “I manage time according to the

environment and schedule provided by the govt. and monitor it occasionally”.

Two of the head teachers (5.56%) stated that the teachers arranged all

activities of the school to manage time. They also prepared schedule related to

curricular or co-curricular activities of the schools.  They never observed schedule

because teachers were well aware of their responsibilities related to school activities.

Three of the head teachers (8.33%) were of the opinions that they monitored schedule,

prepared for time management in school or provided by the government on

occasionally and some time on daily basis. They tried their best to implement

schedule strictly for time management in school to achieve the desired objectives.
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4.6.5 Resolving Conflict among Staff Members

About the conflict resolution among staff members the head teachers were

probed by asking the query if there was conflict among staff members, how they

resolved conflict. Nineteen of the head teachers (52.78%) replied that if conflict

started among staff members, they called meeting of the staff members and discussed

matter with teachers by analyzing various aspects keeping in mind the intensity of the

problem.  After discussion, matter was resolved in friendly environment. One of the

head teachers said. “If conflict starts among staff members, I call meeting of the

teachers and discuss matter with teachers for resolving the matter”. Seven of the head

teachers (19.45%) said that they resolved the conflict among teaching and non-

teaching staff members by a good control. They adopted authoritative behaviour to

resolve the conflict.  A person who was guilty would be punished according to the

intensity of the misconduct.

Four of the head teachers (11.11%) told that when there was a conflict among

faculty members they ignored the problem and tried to delay the matter to avoid the

wastage of time.  With the passage of time conflict was resolved automatically and

routine work remained in continuation without any disturbance.  Three of the head

teachers (8.33%) were of the opinions that conflict was resolved through discussion.

The head teachers formulated a committee comprising of two or three senior staff

members. The committee investigates the problem by consulting two parties. Finally,

committee suggest fine for guilty person.  Three of the head teachers (8.33%) said that

initially, they tried to resolve the conflict through discussion with faculty members; if

efforts remained useless then they resolved the matter through strict behavior and

good control.

4.6.6 Creating Team Spirit among Staff Members

The head teachers were probed by asking the question how they created team

spirit among staff members. Twenty nine of the head teachers (80.56%) responded

that they created team spirit among staff members through appreciation and reward.

The reward was given on the basis of performance of the teachers, it created

competition among staff members. They used appreciation words to those who did

well in school matters. Three of the head teachers (8.33%) told that they created fear

among staff members to create team spirit and wrong person was punished by the

head teachers that’s why everyone remain conscious.
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Two of the head teachers (5.56%) replied that they created team sprit among

staff members through appreciation and some time fear. A person, who performed

well, appreciated by the head teachers, if someone did misconduct also punished by

the head teacher. One participant explained in this way, “I keep in mind the

psychology of the teachers and treat them accordingly.  I try to create competition

among staff members by giving them reward and always use appreciation words

according to the psychology to the teachers”.  One of the participants replied that “To

create team spirit among staff I appreciate the good work of the teachers and

sometimes criticize their work to improve quality education.  I present myself in front

of the teachers and students as a role model”.

4.6.7 Releasing Stress Factors

To release stress, the head teachers were probed about how they released

stress when they were under pressure. Twenty five of the head teachers (69.44%) said

that when they were under stress they discussed the stress factors with staff members

in meetings.  They tried to resolve the stress without showing anger on any one. They

tried to solve all the problems in friendly atmosphere inside the school. Three of the

head teachers (8.33%) replied that when they were under pressure, they did not

discuss the problem with faculty members.  They showed anger with staff members

and tried to release the pressure.  They believed that catharsis release the stress easily.

They tried to keep staff members under pressure by using different means. They were

of the views that strict administration is the key to success.

Two of the head teachers (5.56%) were of the opinion that they were never

taken any pressure because teachers handle stress factor after discussing with each

other.  They always remained relax because they assigned all the duties to teachers

and were passionate for excellent results.  Three head teachers (8.33%) told that they

released stress factor by discussing the matter with few senior teachers and tried to

remain cool down and with the passage of time pressure were released and routine

matter continued properly without any interruption.  Two of the head teachers

(5.56%) believed that they showed anger and as well as discussed the stress factor

with senior staff members to resolve the stress.  In the light of the opinion of senior

teachers’ problem resolved easily.  One of the head teachers (2.78%) told in the

following words:  “I don’t care of pressure I always remain busy in school matters

and try to become role model for all the teachers. All the teachers follow my guide

line that’s why no major problem takes place in my school”.
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4.6.8 Strategy to Maintain School Discipline

Discipline is an important component of school to achieve excellent results.

The head teachers were asked about what were their strategies to maintain school

discipline. Twenty one of the head teachers (58.33%) told that they gave reward on

the basis of performance of students in academic results and sometimes on following

discipline rules of the institution. They mostly appreciate and motivate the students to

follow the discipline.  They also appreciate teachers to control school discipline.

Eight of the head teachers (22.22%) replied that they gave punishment to

undisciplined students and sometimes on major issues they were used other strategies

like fine, warning to expel.

Three of the head teachers (8.33%) told that they have given fully authority to

teachers to control school discipline. They controlled school discipline by

appreciating the students.  Teachers created friendly atmosphere in school to maintain

discipline and students were given positive response to create good discipline in

school.  Three of the head teachers (8.33%) said that they suspended students on

discipline problems and sometimes expelled students on major discipline problems in

school.

4.6.9 Provision of support to maintain school discipline by the head teacher

Head teachers’ support is necessary to maintain school effectively. The head

teachers were asked about what type of support they provided to maintain school

discipline. Twenty nine of the head teachers (80.56%) responded that they provided

moral support to teachers and students to maintain school discipline.  They also

provided finance to teachers where necessary to sustain school discipline. Four of the

head teachers (11.11%) replied that they gave only moral support to teachers and

students to maintain school discipline.  Two of the head teachers (5.56%) said that

they provided only financial support to maintain school discipline. One of the head

teachers replied about maintenance of school discipline in such a way: “I provide

friendly atmosphere and supportive atmosphere to teachers and students to sustain the

school discipline.  Where necessary, I also provide financial support to teachers”.

4.6.10 Head Teachers’ Opinions about Existing Condition of Discipline

Admirable condition of school discipline produced responsible citizen for

society. The head teachers were probed about how was the discipline of their school.

Twenty three of the head teachers (63.89%) replied that the discipline of their schools

was satisfactory. All the activities of schools managed effectively. Seven of the head
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teachers (19.45%) answered that the discipline of their schools was good.  All the

matters of schools running properly, if something occurred wrongly try to improve it

positively. Six of the head teachers (16.67%) were of the opinion that the discipline

of their schools was very good. All the teachers took classes regularly and you cannot

see any students outside the classroom in school.  All the students are very careful

about the discipline of school.

4.6.11 Head Teachers’ opinion about Impact of Leadership Behaviours on School

Discipline

Head teachers were asked about what was the impact of their leadership

behaviours on school discipline. Twenty seven of the head teachers (75%) replied that

their leadership behaviours have a positive impact on school discipline. The entire

matters of school were properly running towards the improvement. Nine of the head

teachers (25%) said that they were not clear about what was the impact of their

leadership behaviours on schools discipline either it was positive or negative.

4.6.12 Discipline Problems of Schools as Perceived by the Head Teachers

Head teachers were asked about what type of discipline problems they faced in

your schools. Thirty three of the head teachers (91.67%) were of the opinion that

students used abusive language in school. Thirty two of the head teachers (88.89%)

replied that students came late in school and as well as in classroom. Twenty nine of

the respondents (80.56%) said that students did cheating in test. Twenty six of the

head teachers (72.22%) told that there were theft problems in classroom. Twenty five

of the respondents (69.44%) replied that students showed disruptive behavior in

classroom and school. Seventeen of the head teachers (47.22%) said that students tell

a lie.  Eight of the respondents (22.22%) said that students created physical violence

in classroom while 7 respondents (19.44%) replied that students did smoking in

school.

4.6.13 Head Teachers’ opinion about their Leadership Behaviours

Head teachers asked about how they explain your leadership behaviours.

Nineteen of the head teachers (52.78%) were of the opinions that their attitude was

friendly towards teachers and students. They consulted teachers on all the school

matters. They tried to solve the matter through discussion and co-operation with each

other. They also replied that head teachers should be a role model for teachers and

students. Seven of the head teachers (19.14%) said that they have a good control in

school. They took decision personally and they appreciated teachers and students on
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good work and gave them reward on different occasions.  They frequently used

authoritative leadership behaviours in school.

Four of the head teachers (11.11%) said that to become a good head teacher, it

was necessary to adopt more than one leadership behaviours.  They told that head

teacher, teachers, parents should be on one table for the success of the institution.

Three of the head teachers (8.33%) replied that their attitude toward teachers were

positive. They distributed all the responsibilities among teachers. Teachers were

responsible for assigning duties among themselves and they communicate it to me.

Two of the head teachers (5.56%) said that they created passion among students by

encouraging them. Moral and religious training of the students became them a

responsible citizen. One of the head teachers (2.78%) replied that they were punctual,

honest, bold, passionate, visionary and positive minded person.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, RESULTS, DISCUSSION

AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of the study was to identify the impact of leadership behaviours

of head teachers on school discipline. This chapter deals with the results that were

drawn from data analysis given in former chapter. After presenting detailed numerical

findings of the data and their interpretations in previous chapter, it seemed appropriate

to discuss the results of this study and try to answer the research questions of the

study. This chapter deals with results, discussion, and recommendations. However,

the chapter starts with the description of summary of the research procedure.

5.1 Summary

The study was designed to investigate the impact of leadership behaviours of

head teacher on school discipline at secondary level in Punjab. The objectives of the

study were: (a) to explore leadership behaviours of head teachers at public secondary

schools, (b) to identify the existing condition of discipline at public secondary

schools, (c) to find out the impact of leadership behaviours on schools discipline at

public secondary schools, (d) to compare the leadership behaviours of male and

female head teachers at public secondary schools, (e) to compare the leadership

behaviours of rural and urban head teachers at public secondary schools. To achieve

the objectives, leadership behaviours classified under three categories in the light of

literature review i-e authoritative, democratic and laissez-faire leadership behaviours.

These leadership behaviours were determined on the parameters of decision making

process in school, communication with teachers, students and parents, distribution of

responsibilities among staff members, time management, conflict resolution, building

team spirit among staff members and control stress factors.

The population of the study was male and female head teachers of secondary

schools, male and female secondary school teachers and male and female students

enrolled at secondary classes in 9th and 10th classes of Punjab. Schools selected by

using simple random sampling technique by equal proportion allocation balancing of

urban and rural, male and the female. Simple random sampling techniques used in

this study and selected 144 government secondary schools of six districts of Punjab

to collect data. Thirty-six male and female head teachers were interviewed to find out

leadership behaviors of head teachers and discipline.
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In order to achieve the desired objectives of the study, three instruments

developed for this study.  Interview protocol developed for secondary school head

teachers to measure the leadership behaviours of head teachers and school

discipline. Two questionnaires were designed one for secondary school teachers and

other for secondary school students. Questionnaire for secondary school teachers

was developed on five point rating scale included 60 closed ended items and one

open ended.  Questionnaire for secondary school students was developed on five

point Likert scale included 50 close ended and one open ended questions.  Open

ended item included at the end of the b o t h questionnaires. Open ended question in

the questionnaire of secondary school teacher was meant for to make leadership

behaviours affective and efficient while in secondary school students’ questionnaire

was meant for suggestions to improve school discipline not covered in the

questionnaires. In Leadership Behaviours Scale (LBS) for teachers each statement

were against five point rating scale, School Discipline Scale (SDS) for students each

items were against five point likert scale. The respondents asked to choose one

among the given five alternatives in accordance with their choice. Leadership

behaviours interview, leadership behaviours scale for teachers and school

discipline scale finalized after experts’ opinion and pilot testing of the study.

The leadership behaviours scale for teachers was contained statements

relating to leadership behaviours of head teachers. The items of questionnaire was

based on three leadership behaviours, i.e. Authoritative, Democratic and Laissez-

Faire and included important roles of leader as regard the decision making process in

school, communication with teachers, students and parents, distribution of

responsibilities among staff members, time management, conflict resolution, building

team spirit among staff members and control stress factors. To measure the discipline

of school questionnaire developed for secondary school students.  The statements of

the questionnaire was based on two type of school discipline, i-e. Intrinsic and

Extrinsic discipline.

The interview protocol designed for secondary school head teachers to find

out leadership behaviours of head teacher and school discipline. Collected data from

interview analyzed qualitatively to find out the leadership behaviours of head teachers

and condition of school discipline. The data of questionnaires were tabulated and

analyzed by using SPSS on the basis of frequency, percentage, mean score, standard
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deviation t-test, correlation coefficient, regression analysis and generalize the results

in the light of objectives.

5.2 Results

The study was designed to find out the leadership behaviours of head teachers

and its impact on school discipline.  Three tools used to investigate the leadership

behaviours of head teachers i-e Leadership Behaviours Scale (LBS) for secondary

school teachers, School Discipline Scale SDS) for students and semi-structured

interview for head teachers.  The following results drawn after data analysis:

5.2.1 Results Related to Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers

Leadership behaviours of the head teachers measured using two different

instruments, one for secondary school teachers and other for head teachers of the

institutions.  Following results drawn after analyzing data:

5.2.1.1. Results related to Teachers Perceptions about Leadership Behaviours of

Head Teachers at Public Secondary Schools.

1. Democratic leadership behaviour received highest rating (mean score = 3.51),

autocratic leadership behaviour second rating (mean score = 3.14) while,

laissez-faire leadership behaviour was at lowest level of rating (mean score =

2.76). Majority of the head teachers frequently used democratic leadership

behaviour at public secondary school in Punjab to organize the curricular and

co-curricular activities of schools.

A. Authoritative Leadership Behaviours

2. Head teachers liked to direct teachers to complete the tasks on time. They

warned strictly, when teachers make mistakes. They also believed that strict

administration was the key to success.

3. Head teachers were not a final decision making authority in school and they

were not personally determined the priorities and tasks in school. It was not

easy for head teachers to carry out several complicated tasks at the same time

without any support of teachers. They were not given a little opportunity to

answer teacher’s questions.

4. Head teachers were closely monitored the performance of the teachers. They

liked leadership power and they kept hold on teachers and students. They also

emphasized the teachers to focus on their work only.
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5. Head teachers not threatened with punishment in order to achieve the desired

objectives. They were not used punishment in order to motivate the teachers.

They allowed teachers to assess their own work. They were not personally

organized all the activities of school.

6. Head of institutions were not always criticized the teachers. Teachers required

security from head teachers. Head teachers were resolved conflicts by good

control. They were also chief judge of the achievement of the teachers.

7. Head teachers given order and clarify procedure of work to the teachers. They

also strictly monitored the schedule to ensure completion of tasks timely.

B. Democratic Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers

8. Head teachers consulted teachers but they remained final decision-making

authority in school. They took opinions from teachers to set priorities and

tasks in school. They also took opinion from teachers to performed difficult

tasks. They provided facilities to teachers for the completion of work timely

in school.

9. Head teachers corrected mistakes in friendly atmosphere without caring

interpersonal relationship. They think that desired objectives achieved easily

by involving teachers in planning process. When there were differences in

sharing of responsibilities among teachers, head teacher worked with teachers

to resolve matter.

10. Head teachers used powers to facilitate the teachers in school. They were

provided guidance to achieve the desired objectives. They were familiar with

how to used creativity with the help of teachers to solve the school problems.

They were of the views that positive criticism can encourage the staff

members.

11. Head teachers were not given reward to motivate the teachers. They did not

encouraged teachers to discuss the stress factors with him.

12. Head teachers allowed teachers to express their views and difficulties in

meeting to solve the problem. They settled conflicts factors after discussing

with teachers in meeting. They personally determined duties of teachers by

discussing with teachers in meeting. They assigned work to teachers according

to their interest and abilities.
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13. Head of institutions were encouraged the teachers to improve their progress.

They tried to answer teachers’ questions honestly. They assigned duties to

teachers for organizing the activities.

C. Laissez-faire Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers

14. Head teachers prefer to avoid taking decision in school. They allowed teachers

to make strategy for completing the tasks in school. Teachers determined

priorities and tasks in school. It was the responsibilities of teachers to organize

school activities.

15. Head teachers known teachers were aware about their duties to achieve the

desired objectives. They were delegated responsibilities in order to performed

difficult tasks and they also not ignored the mistakes of teachers.

16. Head teachers were not responsible for defining their duties.  They shared

leadership power with teachers in school to manage school activities. They

also believed that it was the responsibility of the teachers to determine how to

achieve the objectives.

17. Head teachers felt teachers can lead themselves successfully. It was not the

responsibilities of teachers to decide school matters after discussing with head

teacher in schools. They allowed teachers to assess their own work.

18. Head teachers allowed teachers to work on their own rather than wasting time

in meetings. They were given complete freedom to teachers for resolving the

conflicts. Teachers were decided duties and communicate it to the head

teachers.

19. Head teachers leaved teachers alone to resolve matters. They leaved it on

teachers to divide work according to their interest. They were allowed

teachers to discuss issues with each other positively to improve the progress.

They leaved it on teachers to discuss all the questions with each other.

5.2.1.2 Results related to Head Teachers’ Perceptions about Leadership
Behaviours

20. Majority of the head teachers (69.44%) told that initially they were consulted

teachers and then taken decisions keeping in mind the opinion of teachers,

second ranking by the head teachers (11.11%) replied that they were

personally taken decision in school and then communicated to concerned

teachers by order book or verbal communication. While, third ranking by the
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head teachers (2.78%) argued that teachers took decisions and communicate it

to me.

21. Greater part of the respondents (55.56%) replied that they communicate

teachers, managerial staff, parents and students through formal and informal

ways. Second raking by the respondents (16.67%) responded that they were

communicated with teachers, managerial staff, parents and students only

formal way. While, third ranking by the head teachers (11.11%) said that they

were provided friendly atmosphere in school for teachers, managerial staff,

students and parents.

22. Most part of the head teachers (63.89%) claimed that they were discussed with

teachers and managerial staff about sharing of responsibilities and then

distributed duties according to the interest and abilities of the teachers. Second

ranking by the head teachers (19.45%) declared that they were personally

assigned responsibilities to teachers and managerial staff without any

conversation.  While, third ranking by the head teacher (13.89%) responded

that teachers were decided responsibilities among themselves.

23. Majority of the respondents (63.89%) responded that they were followed

strictly the schedule and observed it on daily bases for effective management

and appropriate discipline of school.  Second ranking by the head teacher

(22.22%) replied that they were managed time according to the situation and

schedule provided by the Government and monitored schedule occasionally.

While, third ranking by the respondents (5.56%) stated that the teachers

arranged all the activities of school to manage time and they never observed

schedule because teachers were well aware of their responsibilities related to

school activities.

24. Large part of the head teachers (52.78%) replied that if there were started

conflict among staff members, they called meeting of the staff members and

discussed matter with teachers and solved it in friendly environment. Second

ranking by the head teachers (19.45%) said that they were resolved the

conflict among teaching and non-teaching staff members by a good control.

Third ranking by the respondents (11.11%) told that when there was a conflict

among faculty members they ignore the problem and tried to delay the matter

with the passage of time conflict resolved automatically.
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25. Majority of the head teachers (80.56%) responded that they were created team

spirit among staff members through appreciation and reward. The reward was

given on the bases of performance of the teachers and students. Second

ranking by the respondents (8.33%) told that they were created fear among

staff member to create team spirit.  Third ranking by the head teachers

(5.56%) replied that they were created team sprit among staff members

through appreciation and some time fear.

26. Cross Verification of the Responses of Teachers and Head Teachers about
Leadership Behaviours

The results of teachers perception indicates that democratic leadership

behaviours received highest rating (mean score = 3.51) autocratic leadership

behaviours second rating (mean score = 3.14) while, laissez-faire leadership

behaviours was at lowest level of rating (mean score = 2.76). Majority of the

head teachers frequently used democratic leadership behaviours at public

secondary school in Punjab.

The results head teachers’ interview indicate that majority of the head

teachers (69.44%) told that initially they were consulted teachers and then

taken decisions keeping in mind the opinion of teachers. Greater part of the

respondents (55.56%) replied that they communicate teachers, managerial

staff, parents and students through formal and informal ways. Most part of the

head teachers (63.89%) claimed that they were discussed with teachers and

managerial staff about sharing of responsibilities and then distributed duties

according to the interest and abilities of the teachers. Large part of the head

teachers (52.78%) replied that if there were started conflict among staff

members, they called meeting of the staff members and discussed matter with

teachers and solved it in friendly environment. Majority of the head teachers

(80.56%) responded that they created team spirit among staff members

through appreciation and reward.

Cross verification indicates that the opinion of the secondary school

teachers and the head teachers on leadership behaviours were in same

direction.  The results of teachers’ questionnaire shows that head teachers

frequently used democratic leadership behavior.  While the opinion of head

teachers taken by interview indicate that majority of the head teachers used

democratic leadership behaviours, i-e head teachers takes decision after
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discussing with teachers, they discussed issues with teachers in meeting before

giving them duties, they tried to resolve the conflict among staff members and

created team spirit among staff members using techniques of reward and

appreciation.

5.2.2 Gender wise Comparison of Leadership Behaviours of Head
Teachers

27. Gender wise comparisons of teachers’ opinions about autocratic leadership

behaviours of head teachers indicate that there was a significance difference

between the opinion of male and female teachers. Female head teachers were

more authoritative as compared to male head teachers.

28. Democratic leadership behaviours of head teachers shows that there was no

significance difference between the opinion of male and female teachers.

29. Laissez-fair leadership behaviours of head teachers also shows that there was

no significance difference between the opinion of male and female teacher.

30. Overall gender wise comparisons about leadership behaviours of head teacher

indicate that there was no significance difference between the opinion of male

and female teachers.

5.2.3 Locality wise Comparison of Leadership Behaviours of
Head Teachers

31.Locality wise comparison denoted that regarding autocratic leadership

behaviours there was no significance difference between the opinion of rural

and urban teachers. It shows that rural and urban head teachers were equally

autocratic to exercise leadership behaviours.

32.Democratic leadership behaviours indicates that there was also no significance

difference between the opinion of rural and urban teachers.  Rural and urban

head teachers were equally democratic while applying democratic leadership

behaviours.

33.Laissez-fair leadership behaviours illustrates that there was also no significance

difference between the opinion of rural and urban teachers.  Rural and urban

head teachers were equally laissez-faire while applying laissez-faire leadership

behaviours.

34.Overall locality wise comparisons indicate that there was no significance

difference between the opinion of rural and urban teachers.  Rural and urban

head teachers were equally used different leadership behaviours in schools.
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5.2.4 Existing Condition of School Discipline

Discipline of the schools measured by using different tools, one for secondary

school students and other for secondary school head teachers. Results of both

the instrument were as:

A. Students’ Perception about Existing Condition of School Discipline

35. The existing condition of schools discipline was satisfactory (mean score =

3.59) at public secondary school in Punjab. Moderate majority of the

respondents (mean score = 3.83) indicates that students were demonstrated

discipline intrinsically at public secondary school. Simple majority of the

respondents (mean score = 3.31) shows that students demonstrated discipline

extrinsically at public secondary schools.

Intrinsic School Discipline

36. Majority of the respondents agreed that students were aware of discipline

rules.  They were responsible for sustaining discipline in school. They

reinforced on following discipline rules and they also received appreciation

and reward on following discipline rules.

37. The purpose of discipline was to teach appropriate life skills to students and

teachers educate students how to behave in school. Teachers were known

students individually.

38. In school, the properties of school, staff and students were secure. Students

kept building and grounds clean.  Schools were a secure place to work during

the normal day.

39. Students behaved with teachers’ respectfully on discipline matters and they

also behaved with each other respectfully.

40. Head teacher, teachers and students were co-operated with each other to

maintain discipline. Students were satisfied with discipline policy of school

and they willingly followed the discipline rules. Students were consistently

demonstrated appropriate discipline without any fear.

41. Teachers behaved with students politely to maintain discipline and classes

started quickly at the beginning of each period. Students took part properly in

all learning activities until the end of each period and students were taken care

of discipline in school.
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42. Teachers willingly accepted responsibility for character building of student

and students were not given extra time to teach social skill in school. Teachers

were continuously monitored students’ social behavior and discipline of

students.

43. Teachers provided immediate and appropriate response to undisciplined

student. Teachers attended and acknowledged both disciplined and

undisciplined students’ behaviors politely.

Extrinsic School Discipline

44. Teachers were able to manage the students’ misbehavior in classroom.

Schools kept detailed record regarding student suspension and expulsion.

Prevention program can reduce the need for suspension and expulsion.

45. Discipline policies strictly enforced in this school to maintain discipline.

Teachers treated with students strictly who disturbed the learning environment

in classroom. Head teacher were not treated harshly with students who

disturbed the school environment.

46. Teachers created fear in classroom to maintain discipline. Out-of-school

suspensions used as a last option and it is also an essential tool to maintain

school discipline, suspension was a possible alternative disciplinary practice to

expulsion.

47. It was critical to work with parents after suspending a student from school.

Suspension and expulsion from school were harmful for students. Students’

academic records taken into account for disciplinary actions. Suspension and

expulsion were encouraged students to think about their behavior.

48. Some students were disturbed the learning environment not learned anything

from school and teachers treated violently those students to maintain school

discipline. Teachers saw students’ behavioral record to make decisions about

students.

49. Head teachers given warning to students when they demonstrated

undisciplined act in school. Zero tolerance was made disruptive students

highly responsible. A small number of discipline problems were referred to the

office of head teacher.

50. Head teacher and teachers were implemented discipline rules equally on all

students. Head teacher provided support to teachers in dealing discipline
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matters of school. Teachers involved students for decision making about

undisciplined students.

B. Head Teachers’ Perception about Existing Condition of Discipline

51. Majority of the head teachers (63.89%) replied that the discipline of their

school was satisfactory. Second ranking of the respondents (19.45%)

answered that the discipline of their school was good.  Third ranking of the

head teachers (16.67%) were of the opinion that the discipline of their school

was very good.

52. Cross Verification of the Responses of Students and Head Teachers about
School Discipline.

The responses of the students and the head teachers were same on

school discipline.  The opinions of students indicates that existing condition of

schools discipline was satisfactory (mean score = 3.59) at public secondary

school in Punjab. The opinions of head teachers on school discipline also

indicate that majority of the head teachers (63.89%) replied that the discipline

of their school was satisfactory. Second ranking of the respondents (19.45%)

answered that the discipline of their school was good.  Third ranking of the

head teachers (16.67%) were of the opinion that the discipline of their school

was very good.

5.2.5 Impact of Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers on School
Discipline
Impact of leadership behaviours of head teachers on school discipline

measured by using different tools, one for secondary school teachers and other

for secondary school head teachers. Results of both the instrument were as:

A. Impact of Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers on School Discipline
Perceived by the Teachers

53. Autocratic and democratic leadership behaviours of head teachers have a

positive impact on school discipline while laissez-fair leadership behaviours

has not a significant impact on school discipline.

54. Leadership behaviours of head teachers signify positive impact on school

discipline of student at public secondary schools.

55. Impact of autocratic leadership behaviours on school discipline indicates that

the model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.29) shows that one unit

increase in independent variable (autocratic leadership behaviours) will

increase 29% in dependent variable (school discipline).
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56. Impact of democratic leadership behaviours on school discipline shows that

the model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.56) shows that one unit

increase in independent variable (democratic leadership behaviours) will

increase 56% in dependent variable (school discipline).

57. Impact of laissez-fair leadership behaviours on school discipline shows that

the model fit is not significant.

58. Impact of leadership behaviours of head teachers on school discipline

indicates that the model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.40) shows that

one unit increase in independent variable (leadership behaviours) will increase

40% in dependent variable (school discipline).

B. Impact of Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers as Perceived by the
Head Teachers

59. Majority of the head teachers (75%) replied that their leadership behaviours

have positive impact on school discipline.  Second ranking by the respondents

(25%) said that they were not clear about the impact of their leadership

behaviours on school discipline either it was negative or positive.

60. Cross Verification of the Responses of Teachers and Head Teachers about
the Impact of Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers on School
Discipline

61. The responses of the teachers and head teachers indicate that the opinions of

the head teachers and the teachers were the same about the leadership

behaviours of the head teachers at secondary level in Punjab. The responses of

the teachers indicate that the overall leadership behaviours of head teachers

signify positive impact on school discipline public secondary schools. By

comparing leadership behaviours wise, it shows that autocratic and democratic

leadership behaviours of head teachers have a positive impact on school

discipline while laissez-fair leadership behaviours has no significant impact on

school discipline at secondary level in Punjab. The responses of the head

teachers indicate that majority of the head teachers (75%) replied that their

leadership behaviours have positive impact on school discipline. The other

respondents (25%) said that they were not clear about the impact of their

leadership behaviours on school discipline either it was negative or positive.
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5.3 Discussion

The current study was an attempt to advance the knowledge of head teachers’

leadership behaviours and its impact on school discipline. The study was focused to

investigate the leadership behaviours of head teachers and its impact on school

discipline. The first objective of the study was to explore the leadership behaviours of

head teachers at public secondary schools in Punjab.  Initial description of leadership

behaviours scale for secondary school teachers reveals the leadership behaviours of

the head teachers.  Democratic leadership behaviours received highest ranking by the

respondents that mostly head teachers used democratic leadership behaviours to

organize the activities of school.  While autocratic leadership behaviours obtained

second ranking by the secondary school teachers.  The head teachers of public

secondary schools were not used laissez-faire leadership behaviours for effective

running of the instructions.

Leadership behaviours of head teachers investigated by interview protocol

indicate that majority of the head teachers’ attitude towards teachers and students

were friendly. They were consulted teachers on all the school matters. They tried to

solve the matter through discussion and co-operation with each other. It shows that

the majority of the head teachers were using democratic leadership behaviours in

schools. Second ranking shows that they have a good control in school. They took all

the decision personally. They were used autocratic leadership behaviours.

Cross-verification of the results shows that about leadership behaviours of

head teachers, teachers and head teachers’ opinions were same. It shows that majority

of the head teachers were used democratic leadership behaviours in school. Second

ranking indicates that head teachers exercise autocratic leadership behaviours in

schools.  Literature also supports the results of both teachers and head teachers views.

Iqbal (2005) conducted study on a comparative study of organizational structure,

leadership behaviours and physical facilities of public and private secondary schools

in Punjab and their effect on school effectiveness.  The findings of this study also

indicate that democratic leadership behaviours were dominated leadership behaviours

in the schools of Punjab, secondly autocratic leadership behaviours exercised in the

institutions while smallest quantity of the head teachers used laissez-faire leadership

behaviours in the institutions of the Punjab.
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Kunwar (2002) designed study on school leadership and school

effectiveness: Reflection and research also concluded that democratic leadership

behaviour was leading leadership behaviours. Secondly, autocratic leadership

behaviour was applied in the institutions of the Punjab. It is very interesting that Jones

and Rudd (2008) conducted study on transactional, transformational, or laissez-faire

leadership: An assessment of college of agriculture academic program leaders’ which

claimed that transformational leadership behaviours is best in use. They claimed that

academic leaders used transformational leadership more often than transactional or

laissez-faire.

International studies included Eagly, Johannesen-Schmidt, and Van Engen

(2003) conducted research on transformational, transactional, and laissez-faire

leadership behaviours: A meta-analysis comparing women and men who also

concluded that effective successful leaders exercised transformational leadership

behaviours more often than transactional or laissez-faire leadership behaviours in

institutions.  Bass (1990) also reported same results that transformational leaders are

more successful and effective as compared to transactional or laissez-faire leadership

behaviours of the head teachers. Fein, Tziner, and Vasiliu, (2010) were planned

research on age cohort effects, gender, and Romanian leadership preferences also

verified the findings of the current study. Campbell, (2010) conducted research on a

comparative study of educational leadership behavior by gender and race also came

with the same results from their studies on leaders behavior, that female leaders

use transformational leadership behaviours more than their male counterparts.

Gender wise comparison of teachers’ opinions about leadership behaviours of

head teachers indicates autocratic leadership behaviours shows that there was a

significance difference between the opinion of male and female secondary school

teachers, mean score of female teachers was significantly higher than the male

teachers. It indicated that female head teachers were more authoritative as compared

to male head teachers. Naseer, Nasarullah, and Ashiq, (2014) conducted study on

analysis of leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary level in Pakistan: local

and gender comparison. Most important objectives of this study were local and gender

comparison. The study concluded that there is a significance difference between the

opinion of male and female head teachers to exercise the leadership behaviours in

schools, female head teachers’ Behaviour were more authoritative than male head
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teachers. Kunwar (2002) designed study on school leadership and school

effectiveness: Reflection and research also concluded that there was a significance

difference exist between the opinion of male and female head teachers, female head

teachers were more authoritative.

Campbell, (2010) conducted research on a comparative study of educational

leadership behavior by gender and race also came with the same results from their

studies on leaders behavior, that female leaders use transactional leadership

behaviours more than their male counterparts. Regarding democratic leadership

behaviours there was no significance difference between the opinion of male and

female secondary school teachers, mean score of male and female teachers were not

significantly differ with each. It indicates that male and female head teachers were

equally democratic to about their leadership behaviours at secondary level. Naseer,

Nasarullah, and Ashiq, (2014) conducted study on analysis of leadership behaviours of

head teachers at secondary level in Pakistan: local and gender comparison.  Major

objectives of this study were local and gender comparison. The study also concluded

that there was no significance difference between the opinion of male and female head

teachers were equally democratic in their leadership behaviours.

Kunwar (2002) designed study on school leadership and school

effectiveness: Reflection and research also concluded that male and female head

teachers’ approach were equal to exercise democratic leadership behaviours in

institutions. About laissez-fair leadership behaviours there was also no significance

difference between the opinion of male and female secondary school teacher, mean

score of male and female teachers were not significantly differ.  It shows that about

laissez-faire leadership behaviours male and female head teachers’ approach was

equal. Powell (1990) designed study on one more time: Do female and male managers

differ? The finding of the study was illustrated that there was no significance

difference between the leadership behaviours of male and female head teachers by

using laissez-faire leadership behaviours in schools. Naseer, Nasarullah, and Ashiq,

(2014) also reported that by using laissez-faire leadership behaviours there was no

significance difference between the head teachers Behaviour. Kunwar (2002)

designed study on school leadership and school effectiveness: Reflection and

research also concluded that about laissez-faire leadership behaviours male and

female teachers approach was same.
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Over all gender wise comparison of different leadership behaviours of head

teacher at public secondary schools in Punjab indicates that there was no significance

difference between the opinion of male and female teachers, mean score of male

teachers and female teachers were not significantly differ with each other. It indicates

that the approach of male and female head teachers were same to exercised leadership

behaviours in schools at secondary level.  Barbuto, Fritz, Matkin and Marx (2007)

designed study on leadership behaviours of head teachers and reported that there was

no significant difference in using different leadership behaviours regarding gender

and age.  It was very appealing that international study justified the finding of this

study.  Jones and Rudd (2008) in their research also came with similar results that

gender and ethnicity did not significantly influence to employ of leadership

behaviours of the leaders.  Eagly and Johannesen-Schmidt (2001) conducted study on

leadership behaviours of woman and men. They concluded that women and men used

different leadership behaviours in schools.  There is no significance difference to

exercise leadership behaviours in the institutions.  Powell, (1990) designed study on

One more time: Do female and male managers differ? While in its comparison

claimed that female and male institutional leaders do not differ or decreased the

significance of those differences that have been observed. Naseer, Nasarullah, and

Ashiq (2014) conducted study on analysis of leadership behaviours of head teachers at

secondary level in Pakistan: local and gender comparison.  The study concluded that

gender wise there was no significance difference to use the leadership behaviours of

head teachers in schools.

Locality wise comparison of leadership behaviours of head teacher at public

secondary schools in Punjab shows that in autocratic leadership behaviours there was

no significance difference between the opinion of rural and urban secondary school

teachers, mean score of rural and urban teachers was not significantly be different.

Ahmad, Iqbal, Amin and Quraishi (2014) conducted study on effect of leadership

behaviours of Principals on students’ academic achievement at secondary level:  A

comparison of the leaders and teachers perceptions.  The findings of this study also

verify the results of current study that there was no significance difference between

the leadership behaviours of rural and urban Principals’ leadership behaviours.

Campbell, (2010) designed research on a comparative study of educational leadership

behavior by gender and race; it is very exciting that international study verify the

results of current study. About democratic leadership behaviours there was also no
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significance difference between the opinion of rural and urban secondary school

teachers, mean score of rural and urban teachers was not significantly differ.

Faisal (2011) planned study on impact of educational leadership on

institutional performance in Punjab. One objective of the study was to compare the

leadership behaviours of head teachers’ locality wise.  The findings of the study were

the same as the current study about democratic leadership behaviours of head

teachers. Concerning laissez-fair leadership behaviours there was also no significance

difference between the opinion of rural and urban secondary school teachers, mean

score of rural and urban teachers was not significantly differ.  The study of Kunwar

(2002) secondary school head teachers’ leadership behaviours and their Implications

for school improvement also indicates that the leadership behaviours of male and

female head teachers were not significantly different with each other.  Findings of this

study verify the results of current study.

Overall locality wise comparison of teachers’ opinion about leadership

behaviours of head teacher indicates that there was no significance difference between

the opinion of rural and urban secondary school teachers, mean score of rural teachers

was not significantly higher than urban teachers. Halpin (1998) designed study on the

leader behavior and leadership ideology of educational administrators and aircraft

commanders.  It was very interesting to see the findings of the study that it verifies the

results of current research. Naseer, Nasarullah, and Ashiq (2014) conducted study on

analysis of leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary level in Pakistan: local

and gender comparison. The study concluded that locality wise there was no

significance difference to use the leadership behaviours of head teachers at secondary

level in Pakistan.

Two types of discipline (intrinsic and extrinsic) examined in the study to

explore the existing condition of school discipline at public secondary schools. The

findings of the study disclosed that moderate majority of the respondents told that the

discipline of public secondary schools intrinsic in nature. Simple majority of the

respondents said that the discipline of schools was extrinsic in nature. About the

overall existing condition of school discipline simple majority of the respondents

were agreed about the existing condition of school discipline. The opinions of the

respondents indicate that the existing condition of discipline at public secondary

school was satisfactory. The findings of head teachers’ interview indicate that the
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condition of discipline of their school was satisfactory. Second ranking shows that

the condition of discipline of their school was very good.

Cross-verification of the results indicates that the condition of discipline of

public secondary schools were satisfactory.  The opinion of students and head

teachers about school discipline were similar.  Both respondents were agreed on one

point.  There was no contradiction between the opinion of head teachers and students.

The studies, which were already conducted by the researcher, also support the results

of this cross verification. Byanga (2004) designed study on impact of head teachers’

leadership behavior on students’ discipline in selected government aided secondary

school.  The findings prove the discipline of government-aided secondary school was

reasonable (satisfactory).  It was also a supportive point for current study.

Immaculate (2010) planned study on the effect of teachers’ leadership role on

students’ discipline in secondary schools in Wakiso district.  Findings related to

discipline indicates that the discipline of secondary school of Wakiso district was also

satisfactory. King’ori (2012) designed study on influence of Principals leadership

role on students’ discipline in Public secondary schools in Tetu district.  The results of

this study related to discipline indicate that overall discipline of Tetu district was

satisfactory, it also supports the finding of the conducted study.

Three type of leadership behaviours chosen to find out the impact of leadership

behaviours of head teachers on school discipline at public secondary schools in

Punjab. In this study, autocratic leadership behaviours of head teachers indicate a

positive impact on school discipline. It shows that the model fit is a significant.

Kiprob (2015) conducted study on “influence of head teachers’ leadership behaviours

on students’ discipline in public secondary schools in Kericho sub-county, kericho

county, Kenya”. The findings of the study indicate that autocratic leadership

behaviours of head teachers influence positively students discipline in public

secondary school.  The results of these studies support each other. Democratic

leadership behaviours of head teachers also have a positive impact on school

discipline. It also indicates that the model fit is a significant. King’ori (2012)

designed study on influence of Principals leadership role on students’ discipline in

Public secondary schools in Tetu District. The results of this study also verify the

results of current study. Laissez-fair leadership behaviours of head teachers contains

no impact on school discipline. It indicates that model fit is not significant.

Immaculate (2010) planned study on the effect of teachers’ leadership role on
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students’ discipline in secondary schools in Wakiso district. The findings of the study

show that laissez-faire leadership behaviours has no effects on students’ discipline in

school.

The responses of secondary school teachers indicate that leadership

behaviours of head teachers have a positive impact on school discipline. It shows that

model fit is a significant. The value of (β = 0.40) shows that one-unit increase in

independent variable (leadership behaviours) will increase 40% in dependent variable

(school discipline). The finding of interview protocol for head teachers shows that

their leadership behaviours have a positive impact on school discipline. The findings

of both the instruments indicate that leadership behaviours of head teachers have a

positive impact on school discipline.   The literature also supports the results of this

study. Namubiru (2005) designed study leadership behaviours and their effects on

school discipline at primary level in Uganda, the findings of the study signify that

leadership behaviours of head teacher have a positive impact on school discipline

which shows that this study verify the findings of the current study.

Ikube (2004) conducted study on the impact of leadership behaviours on the

discipline of students in Kampala secondary schools.  The findings of this study was

also support the findings of current study. Byanga (2004) designed study on impact

of head teachers’ leadership behavior on students’ discipline in selected government

aided secondary school, the results of this study was the same as shows in current

study. Egwet (1999) conducted study on the impact of leadership qualities of

headmaster on discipline and academic of selected secondary school students in

Uganda.  The findings of this study illustrated that leadership qualities of head master

have a constructive impact on school discipline of the students.
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5.4 Recommendations of the Study

Followings are the recommendations of the study:

1. Head teachers and teachers should avoid autocratic leadership behaviours

when implementing disciplinary measures and policies which have to be

basically protective, secondly corrective and never retributive.

2. Parents should make sure maximum productive interaction with head teachers

and teachers. Although, it is not easy for teachers but this is important for a

child’s development.

3. Conflict among people is a natural and constant factor of human interaction.

Head teacher should expect conflict and is able to manage it in a productive

manner.

4. Head teachers and teachers have to understand that discipline is not an end in

itself but a way for the successful working of the school. Moreover, school

discipline cannot be standardized to be administered impartially basing on

laissez-faire leadership behaviours.

5. Counseling is one more motivating method of dealing with troublemaker

students where in causes of indiscipline to understand the reason in order to

deal with the troubles.

6. It is necessary for the teachers to give respect to students and not to disgrace

them on the basis of their caste, creed, colour, customs etc.

7. Students-teacher ratio should be maintained for to organized school discipline.

More students indicate unproductive discipline and management.

8. Encouraging punishment should be given to the disruptive students. These

include loss of privileges, practical chores, extra homework, stand facing

against wall etc.

9. It is necessary to have essential set of rules for the students to follow. These

rules will assist to keep classroom as well as school discipline. These rules

do not contain to be anything difficult; they can be as simple and make sure

that every students be aware the consequences of violating the rules.

10. The thing with students is that you need to be consistent. Remind the rules

regularly and ask them if they have a few questions and permit them to voice

their views.
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11. When you make the rules to manage classroom and school discipline, make

sure that these rules are realistic and avoid any inconsistencies. Approach

the rules in an optimistic way so that students do not connect any negativity

with it. Feel free to give reward to the students for their positive behavior

when you perceive that they are contributing to efficient for school discipline

Suggestions for further research

The subsequent are the suggested areas for more research:

1. A replica of the study to be performed in other public secondary schools at

other provinces or at national level.

2. The variables like professional and academic qualification and experience may

be further studied for their impact on student discipline.

3. The relationship of experience and qualification of head teachers with school

discipline for elementary, secondary and higher secondary levels may be

studied.
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Appendix: A

Leadership Behaviours Scale for Teachers
Respected Teachers

I am conducting research on the topic: “Impact of Leadership Behaviours of

Head Teachers on School Discipline at Secondary Level in Punjab”. For this

propose questionnaire is designed to collect information about leadership behaviours

of head teachers. The researcher would like to gather information from your school.

You are kindly requested to respond all questions.  Please indicate your response by

ticking (√) in the appropriate box. I assure that your information will be dealt

confidential and used only for research purpose. Your co-operation shall make me

highly obliged.

Masood Ahmad
Ph.D. Scholar

Education Department
The Islamia University of Bahawalpur

Gender: - Male Female

Locality of School: Rural Urban

Nature of Job:- Permanent Contract

Age in Years: - (21-25) (26-30) (31-35) (36-40)

(41-45) (46-50) (51-55) (Above 56)

Experience: - (1-5) (6-10) (11-15) (16-20)

(20-25) (26-30) (above 31)

Key to give answer:

Never 1, Rarely 2, Sometimes 3, Often, 4 Always, 5

Instructions:

1. For each of the statement given below, tick the number that indicates the

degree to which you agree with the statement.

2. Give your immediate impressions.  There is no right or wrong answers.
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No Statements 1 2 3 4 5

1. Head teacher is the final decision making authority in
school.

ر  ا         ل   ر  

1 2 3 4 5

2. Head teacher consults teachers but he remains the final
decision making authority.

د  ر   ا           ورت  ہ   ا  ر 

1 2 3 4 5

3. Head of institute prefers to avoid taking decisions.

   د       زى    اہ    ادارے 
1 2 3 4 5

4. Head of institute personally determines the priorities and
tasks.

  د      ت    م اور اس  اہ    ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

5. Head teacher takes opinion from teachers to set priorities
and tasks.

  م     را ہ  ا         ت    اور اس 

1 2 3 4 5

6. Teachers determine the priorities and tasks.

ہ    ما     ت    اور اس 
1 2 3 4 5

7. Head of institution likes to direct teachers to complete
the tasks.

 ادارے      ت د ا   ہ  ا         م  اہ   

1 2 3 4 5

8. Head teacher provides facilities to teachers for the
completion of work.

      م         ا ت    ہ   ا

1 2 3 4 5

9. Head teacher allows teachers to makes strategy for
completing the tasks.

      م       زت د  ا        

1 2 3 4 5

10. Head teacher warns strictly when teachers make
mistakes.

   دار       ان      ہ   ا  

1 2 3 4 5

11. Head teacher correct mistakes in friendly atmosphere
without caring interpersonal relationship.

  ح   ا ل     دو   ل    ت     ذا  

1 2 3 4 5

12. Head teacher ignores the mistakes of teachers.

  د از   ا   ں    ہ  ا  
1 2 3 4 5

13. Head of institution believes that strict administration is
the key to success.

         ا        ر اہ    ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

14. Head teacher thinks desired objectives are achieved by
involving teachers in planning processes.

ل                  ہ   ا     ى         
   

1 2 3 4 5

15. Head teacher knows teachers are aware about their duties 1 2 3 4 5
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to achieve the objectives.

ہ    ا           ں   دار  ذ ا      
16. Head teacher finds it easy to carry out several

complicated taskss at the same time without seeking
support from teachers

       م  ہ         و   ا     د    ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

17. Head of institute takes opinion from teachers to perform
difficult tasks.

  م    اہ     ادارے     را ہ  ا     م د ا

1 2 3 4 5

18. Head teacher delegate responsibilities in order to perform
difficult tasks.

     د     ں   دار  ذ       م  ہ 

1 2 3 4 5

19. Head teacher closely monitor the performance of
teachers.

  د ر   ہ  ا  در  

1 2 3 4 5

20. When there are differences in sharing responsibilities,
head teacher works with teachers to resolve matter.

ہ  ا       ف   ا       ں   دار  اس   ذ           

1 2 3 4 5

21. Teachers are responsible for defining their duties.

ز  د          ں   دار  ذ ہ ا ا
1 2 3 4 5

22. Head of institute likes leadership power; he keeps hold
on teachers and students.

  ول ر   ء  ہ اور   وہ ا       رات  اہ ا   ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

23. Head teacher uses powers to facilitate teachers.

       ل   ا رات   ا     ا ں   آ   ہ  ا  
1 2 3 4 5

24. Head teacher shares leadership power with teachers.

      رات   ا   ہ  ا  
1 2 3 4 5

25. Head teacher threaten with punishment in order to
achieve the objectives

   د  د ا               

1 2 3 4 5

26. Head of institute provides guidance to achieve the
objectives.

    ا    را           اہ    ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

27. Head teacher believes that it is the responsibility of
teachers to determine how to achieve the objectives.

                دارى   ذ ہ   ا     ت   اس    ل   

1 2 3 4 5

28. Teachers seek security from head teacher.

ہ       ا
1 2 3 4 5

29. Head teacher knows how to use creativity with the help
of teachers to solve school problems.

1 2 3 4 5
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  ل   ا           ل    ں      ہ   ا          
 

30. Head of institute feels teachers can lead themselves
successfully.

ل   اہ      ادارے    ف      د  ہ   ا    

1 2 3 4 5

31. Head of institute emphasizes the teachers to focus on
work only.

 د   م    ف ا  وہ       زورد ہ  اہ ا   ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

32. Head teacher is of the opinion that positive criticism can
encourage the staff.

       ا  ا   ہ  ا          را    

1 2 3 4 5

33. It is the responsibility of teachers to decide school
matters after discussing with head teacher.

ہ   ا     ت    ل        ت        دارى     ذ

1 2 3 4 5

34. Head teacher uses punishment in order to motivate
teachers.

  ل  ا ا ا    د  آ ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

35. Head teacher gives reward to motivate teachers.

  م د  ا     ا    د  آ ہ  ا  
1 2 3 4 5

36. Head of institute allows teachers to assess their own
work.

م   ا زت د ا ہ    د      ا

1 2 3 4 5

37. Head of institute gives direction to teachers and expects
quick implementation on it.

   ر      درآ      اور اس    ت د ا   ہ  اہ ا   ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

38. Head Teacher allows teachers to express their views in
meetings.

ن        ت     وہ ا     زت د  ا   ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

39. Head teacher allows teachers to work on their own rather
than wasting time in meetings.

  م    د                    زت د  ا ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

40. Head of institution resolves conflicts by good control.

      ت   ا ول    اہ ا   ادارے 
1 2 3 4 5

41. Head teacher settles conflicts discussing with teachers in
meeting.

    ت  ا   ن          

1 2 3 4 5

42. Head of institute gives complete freedom to teachers for
resolving the conflicts.

     آزادى د         ت   ا ہ  اہ ا   ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

43. Head teacher is the chief judge of the achievement of
teachers.

  د ر   ہ  ا       

1 2 3 4 5
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44. Head teacher determined duties of teachers by discussing
with teachers in meeting.

       ں   دار  ذ ہ   ا     ت       

1 2 3 4 5

45. Teachers decide duties and communicate it to head.

ہ    ا د      اور        ں   دار ذ
1 2 3 4 5

46. Head teacher gives order and clarify procedures of work
to teachers.

   د ر      م  اور    د   ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

47. Head teacher encourages teachers to discuss the stress
factors with him.

     ا  ا   ہ  ا ت         رے         وا وڈا  د

1 2 3 4 5

48. Head teacher leaves teachers alone to resolve matters.

  ڑ د    ا           ہ  ا  
1 2 3 4 5

49. Head of institute strictly monitor the schedule to ensure
completion of tasks timely.

    ا     ر                 و م  اہ    ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

50. Head teacher assigns work to teachers according to their
interest.

     م         د  اُن  ہ  ا

1 2 3 4 5

51. Head teacher leaves it on teachers to divide work
according to their interest.

    م         د  وہ ا     ڑ د   ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

52. Head of institute always criticize the teachers.

          ہ  اہ ا   ادارے 
1 2 3 4 5

53. Head of institute encourages the teachers to improve
their progress.

      ا  ا    ان            د   ہ  اہ ا   ادارے 

1 2 3 4 5

54. Head teacher allows teachers to discuss issues with each
other positively to improve the progress.

  ے  دو ا       د ر    وہ ا   زت د ا ہ  ا
  ت    از  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

55. Head teacher gives a little opportunity to answer
teacher’s questions.

   د           ت د ا   ت  ا    ان  ہ  ا  

1 2 3 4 5

56. Head of institute tries to answer teachers’ questions
honestly.

  ت  ا   ہ  اہ ا    ادارے         د ارى  ت د ا

1 2 3 4 5

57. Head teacher leave it on teachers to discuss all the
questions with each other.

  ت       آ ت  ا م   وہ      ڑ د   ہ   ا  

1 2 3 4 5

58. Head of institution personally organizes all the activities
of school.

1 2 3 4 5
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      ں  م    ل    ر    اہ ذا   ادارے 
59. Head teacher assigns duties of teachers to organize the

activities of school.

      ں   دار  ذ ہ   ا         ں     ادارے   

1 2 3 4 5

60. Teachers are responsible for organizing school activities.

 دار   ذ       ں    ل  ہ  ا
1 2 3 4 5

61. What you suggest to make leadership behaviours affective and efficient?

ر  آپ       و       ۔اور
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU

FOR CO-OPERATION
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Appendix: B

School Discipline Scale for Students
Dear Students

The questionnaire designed to collect information on “Impact of Leadership

Behaviours of Head Teachers on School Discipline at Secondary Level in

Punjab”.  The researcher would like to gather information from your school.  You are

kindly requested to respond all questions.  Please indicate your response by ticking

(√) in the appropriate box. I assure that your provided information will be dealt

confidential and used only for research purpose. Your co-operation shall make me

highly obliged.

Masood Ahmad
Ph.D. Scholar

Education Department
The Islamia University of Bahawalpur
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Gender: - Male Female

Class:- 9th 10th

Locality of School: Rural Urban

Age in Years: - (below-15) (16-above)

Key to give answer:

Strongly Disagree SD, Disagree, D Uncertain, UC

Agree,  A Strongly Agree,  SA

Instructions:

1. For each of the statement given below, tick the option that indicates the degree

to which you agree or disagree with the statement.

2. Give your immediate impressions.  There is no right or wrong answers.

No Statements SD D UC A SA

Intrinsic Discipline و 
1. Students are responsible for sustaining discipline in

school.

 دار   ذ   ار ر    و    ل   

SD D UC A SA

2. Teachers know students individually.

    ر  ادى   ا ں  ہ  ا
SD D UC A SA

3. Students are aware of discipline rules.

  ا      و    ء 
SD D UC A SA

4. The purpose of discipline is to teach appropriate life
skills to students.

    ر        ز ں         و 

SD D UC A SA

5. Students receive appreciation for following
discipline rules.

          ى      ا      و    ء 

SD D UC A SA

6. Students are given reward for good performance.

  م د ا   د ر    ا ں 
SD D UC A SA

7. Teachers educate students how to behave in school.

ح     ل         د ء  ہ    و ا
SD D UC A SA

8. Properties of school, staff and students are secure.

ء  ل ا ك ف اور  ظ   ا
SD D UC A SA

9. Students keep building and grounds clean.

  ف ر   ں  ا رت اور    ل  ء 
SD D UC A SA

10. Students are reinforced on following discipline
rules.

      ا  ا   ء      ى      ا      و 

SD D UC A SA
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11. Students behave with each other respectfully.

   آ     ت      ے   دو ء ا
SD D UC A SA

12. School is secure place to work during the normal
day.

  ظ    ل ا       م    ت  م 

SD D UC A SA

13. Students behave with teachers respectfully on
discipline matters.

   آ    اَدب    ہ  ء ا   ت       و

SD D UC A SA

14. Students willingly follow the discipline rules.

  ى      ا      و      ش د ء 
SD D UC A SA

15. Head teacher, teachers and students co-operate with
each other to maintain discipline۔

ہ  ا               ون  و      ے   دو ء ا ام اور 
 

SD D UC A SA

16. Students are satisfied with discipline policy of
school.

           و   ل  ء

SD D UC A SA

17. Teachers behave with students politely to maintain
discipline.

   آ         ء               و ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

18. Students are given time to teach social skill in
school.

     د  و       ر     ء    ل 

SD D UC A SA

19. Students take part properly in all learning activities
until the end of each period.

      ں      ر     م   ا   ء 

SD D UC A SA

20. Classes are start quickly at the beginning of each
period.

  رى        وع   

SD D UC A SA

21. Students take care of discipline in school.

  ل       و   ل  ء 
SD D UC A SA

22. Teachers willingly accept responsibility for
character building of student.

  ل      ش د  دارى   ذ     دار    ء  ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

23. Teachers continuously monitor students’ social
behavior and discipline.

   د    و دار اور      ء    ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

24. Teachers provide immediate and appropriate
response to undisciplined student.

راً    ء     ہ    ا اب د   اور 

SD D UC A SA

25. Teachers attend and acknowledge both disciplined
and undisciplined student behaviors.

SD D UC A SA
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    ا  ا    اور اِن  ت    ء       اور  ہ  ا
26. Students consistently demonstrate appropriate

discipline without any fear.

ف           ء  ہ       و

SD D UC A SA

Extrinsic Discipline     ور
 ٌ◌

27. Teachers are able to manage the students’
misbehavior in classroom.

  ورى رو     ء   وہ      ہ اس  ول  س  ا

SD D UC A SA

28. School keeps detailed record regarding student
suspension and expulsion.

  ل   اور    ء   ل  رڈ ر  ر     

SD D UC A SA

29. Discipline policy strictly enforced in this school.

              ل   اس       و 
SD D UC A SA

30. Prevention program can reduce the need for
suspension and expulsion.

           اور    ل       و ام  و    وا ا   ا

SD D UC A SA

31. Head teacher treats harshly with students who
disturb the school environment.

        ء   ان     اب    ل    ل       آ

SD D UC A SA

32. Teachers treat with students strictly who disturb the
learning environment in classroom.

  اب    س روم    ل         آ         ء  ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

33. Teachers create fear in classroom to maintain
discipline.

  ا  ء   ف    س روم        ار ر    و  ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

34. Out-of-school suspension is used as a last option.

      ل  ء    ر      ى  آ
SD D UC A SA

35. Suspension is a possible alternative disciplinary
practice to expulsion.

      ر    دل              ل         و 

SD D UC A SA

36. It is critical to work with parents after suspending a
student from school.

        م         وا       ل    ء 

SD D UC A SA

37. Out-of-school suspension is an essential tool for
maintaining discipline.

        ل      ار ر      و 

SD D UC A SA

38. Suspensions and expulsions from school are harmful
for students.

ن دہ      ء     اور     ل 

SD D UC A SA

39. Some students disturb the learning environment not
learn anything from school.

  اب    ل              ل  وہ 

SD D UC A SA
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40. Students’ academic record taken into account for
disciplinary actions.

     د رڈ   ر   ء    ف ورزى       و 

SD D UC A SA

41. Teachers treat violently to maintain school
discipline.

           و  ہ   آ ا     

SD D UC A SA

42. Suspension and expulsion encourage students to
think about their behavior.

  رے       رو  وہ ا       ا  ا   ء     اور    ل 

SD D UC A SA

43. Zero tolerance makes disruptive students highly
responsible.

   د  دار   ذ ء     وا ا  ت        دا  

SD D UC A SA

44. Teachers warn students on creating disturbance in
classroom

ہ س  ا ء     وا ا    دار  

SD D UC A SA

45. Head teachers give warning to students when they
demonstrate undisciplined act in school.

 اِن          م        ل  ء   دار   

SD D UC A SA

46. Few discipline problems are referred to the office of
head teacher.

    ف               و     

SD D UC A SA

47. Head teacher and teachers implement discipline
rules equally on all students.

ہ   م   اور ا       ى  ا ل   ا    و    ء 

SD D UC A SA

48. Head teacher provide support to teachers in dealing
discipline matters of school.

    و   ہ   ا         ت       و     

SD D UC A SA

49. Teachers see students’ behavioral record to make
decisions about students.

   د رڈ   ر ں   رو  اور اُن        رے    ء  ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

50. Teachers involve students for decision making about
undisciplined students.

        ء          رے    ء      ہ  ا

SD D UC A SA

51. Give your suggestions to improve school discipline?

؟     و    ا            و    ل 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU
FOR CO-OPERATION
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Appendix: C

Interview Protocol for Head Teachers

Respected Sir/Madam

The interview of Head Teacher design to investigate the “Impact of

Leadership Behaviours of Head Teachers on School Discipline at Secondary

Level in Punjab”.  Keeping in view your expertise, you are requested to spare some

time for an interview. Your opinion is valuable for me to complete the study. I assure

you that your views will be kept confidential and used for research purpose only.

Your cooperation is appreciated.

Masood Ahmad
Ph.D. Scholar

Education Department
The Islamia University of Bahawalpur

Gender: - Male Female

Locality of School: - Rural Urban

Nature of Job: - Permanent Contract

Entry in Job as Head Teachers: - Promoted Selected

Age in Years: - (Below-35) (36-40) (41-45) (46-50)

(51-55) (56& Above)

Experience as Head Teacher:- (1-5) (5-10) (11-15)

(16-25) (26 & Above)

Academic Qualification: - M. A. M. Phil. Ph. D.

Professional Qualification: - B. Ed. M. Ed.
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Queries with Probing Questions

1. How do you take decision in school?

i. Personally.

ii. Discussing with teachers.

iii. Teachers make decisions and communicate to me.

2. How do you communicate with teachers, students and parents?

i. Formal discussion on issues.

ii. Formal and informal discussion in friendly environment on problems.

iii. Informal discussion in free environment on matters.

3. How do you distribute responsibilities to teachers?

i. Assign duties personally.

ii. Assign duties by discussing with teachers.

iii. Teachers personally resolve matter.

4. What is your strategy of time management?

i. Strictly monitor the schedule.

ii. Observe schedule occasionally.

iii. Never observe any schedule.

5. If there is conflict among staff members, how do you resolve conflict?

i. By good control.

ii. Through discussion with teachers.

iii. Delaying the matter.

6. How do you create team sprit among staff members?

i. By fear.

ii. Through appreciation and reward.

iii. Teachers are self motivated.

7. How do you release stress when you are under pressure?

i. Showing anger with teachers

ii. Discussing with teachers

iii. Teachers handle stress factors and tell me decision.

8. What is your strategy to maintain school discipline?

i. Appreciation and reward.

ii. Punishment and fine.

iii. Suspension and expulsion.
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9. What type of support do you provide to teachers in dealing with discipline

problems?

i. Moral support.

ii. Moral and financial support.

iii. Never Any support.

10. How is the discipline of your school?

i. Good

ii. Satisfactory

iii. Poor

11. What type of discipline problems do you face in your school?

i. Telling lie

ii. Smoking

iii. Theft

iv. Late in class/school

v. Physical violence

vi. Cheating in tests

vii. Using abusive language

viii. Disruptive behavior in class/school.

12. What is the impact of your leadership behaviours on school discipline?

i. Positive

ii. Negative

iii. Uncertain

13. How do you explain your leadership behaviours?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
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Appendix: D

Permission Letter

To,

Director of Public Instruction (SE),
Punjab, Pakistan.

Subject: N.O.C for Data Collection in Schools of Punjab.

Respected Teachers,

I am conducting research on “Impact of Leadership Behaviours of Head

Teachers on School Discipline at Secondary Level in Punjab”. To collect

information from school, I have designed to questionnaires, one for Teachers and

other for Students.  Teachers’ questionnaire is about leadership behaviours of head

teachers and students’ about school discipline.  The researcher would like to collect

information from the schools selected in sample at Punjab.

You are kindly requested to grant permission to collect data from the schools

of Punjab.  I assure you collected information will be dealt confidential and used only

for research purpose. Your co-operation shall make me highly obliged.

Masood Ahmad
Ph.D. Scholar
Education Department
The Islamia University of Bahawalpur
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Appendix: E
List of Public Secondary Schools Selected in Sampling

1. District Attock, Tehsil Attock, Urban Schools

GHS (Islamia), Attock. GHS Pilot, Attock.

GHS (MC), Attock. GGHS No. 2, Attock.

GGHS Peoples Colony, Attock. GGHS Dakhnair, Attock.

Rural Schools

GHS Kawa, Attock. GHS Dara, Attock.

GHS Golra, Attock. GGHS Boota, Attock.

GGHS Akhori, Attock. GGHS Baryar, Attock.

2. District Attock Tehsil Hassan Abdal Urban Schools

GHS Hassan Abdal, Attock. GHS Fatehullah, Attock.

GHS Bhalar Miana, Attock. GGHS Pourmiana, Attock.

GGHS Jahan Abad, Attock. GGHS Hassan Abdal, Attock.

Rural Schools

GHS Burhan, Attock. GHS Kot Sundki, Attock.

GHS Bhol Bhar, Attock. GGHS Bhallar Jogi, Attock.

GGHS Kot Sundki, Attock. GGHS Pind Mehri, Attock.

3. District Sarogdha, Tehsil Sargodha, Urban Schools

GHS Chak No. 36/SB, Sargodha. GHS Chak No. 34/SB, Sargodha.

GHS Chak No. 90/SB, Sargodha. GGHS Bhagtanwala, Sargodha.

GGHS Chak No. 34/SB, Sargodha. GGHS Chak No. 90/SB, Sargodha.

Rural Schools

GHS Chak No. 95/SB, Sargodha. GHS Chak No. 71/SB, Sargodha.

GHS Chak No. 29/SB, Sargodha. GGHS Chak No. 27/SB, Sargodha.

GGHS Chak No. 33/SB, Sargodha. GGHS Chak No. 35/SB, Sargodha.

4. District Sargodha, Tehsil, Bhalwal, Urban Schools

GHS Bhalwal, Sargodha. GHS Zahoor Hayat Colony Bhalwal, Sargodha.

GGHS Bhalwal, Sargodha. GGHS Zahoor Hayat Colony Bhalwal, Sargodha.

GHS Suleman Pura, Sargodha. GGHS Chak No. 7/NB, Sargodha,

Rural Schools

GHS Chak No. 22/NB, Sargodha. GHS Chak No. 10/MC, Sargodha.

GHS Chak No. 15/SB, Sargodha. GGHS Chak No. 22/NB, Sargodha.

GGHS Chak No. 9/NB, Sargodha. GGHS Chak No. 16/SB, Sargodha.
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5. District Sahiwal, Tehsil Sahiwal, Urban Schools

GHS 74/4-R, Sahiwal. GHS 58/5-L, Sahiwal.

GHS 78/5-R, Sahiwal. GGHS 64/5-L, Sahiwal.

GGHS 78/5-L, Sahiwal. GGHS 77/5-L, Sahiwal.

Rural Schools

GHS 75/5-R, Sahiwal. GHS 64/5-L Yousaf Wala, Sahiwal.

GHS 77/5-R, Sahiwal. GGHS Chak No. 73/4-R, Sahiwal.

GGHS Chak No. 61/5-L, Sahiwal. GGHS Chak No. 76/5-R, Sahiwal.

6. District Sahiwal Tehsil Chichawatani, Urban Schools

GHS Rai Niaz CCE, Sahiwal. GHS Chichawatani City, Sahiwal.

GHS MC Chichawatani, Sahiwal. GGHS Chichawatani, Sahiwal.

GGHS MC Shamas Pura, Sahiwal. GGHS 7/11-L Lahoriana Wala, Sahiwal.

Rural Schools

GHS 107/12-L, Sahiwal. GHS 18/11-L, Sahiwal.

GHS 113/12-L, Sahiwal. GGHS 39/12-L, Sahiwal.

GGHS 5/11-L, Sahiwal. GGHS 44/12-L, Sahiwal.

7. District Gujrat, Tehsil Gujrat, Urban Schools

GHS Fateh Pur, Gujrat. GHS Machiwal, Gujrat.

GHS Chechian, Gujrat. GGHS Machiwal, Gujrat.

GGHS Fateh Pur, Gujrat. GGHS Doga, Gujrat.

Rural Schools

GHS Makiana, Gujrat. GHS Daulat Nagar, Gujrat.

GHS Chandala, Gujrat. GGHS Chandala, Gujrat.

GGHS Ghansia, Gujrat. GGHS Malhu Khokhar, Gujrat.

8. District Gujrat, Tehsil Kharian Urban Schools

GHS Dinga, Gujrat. GHS Amra Kalan, Gujrat.

GHS Khori Alam, Gujrat. GGHS Dinga, Gujrat.

GGHS Amra Kalan Gujrat. GGHS Channan, Gujrat.

Rural Schools

GHS Chak Miana Bhergran, Gujrat. GHS Seekariali, Gujrat.

GHS Muslim tapiala, Gujrat. GGHS Bagrian Wala, Gujrat.

GGHS Seekariali, Gujrat. GGHS Matanwala, Gujrat.

9. District Bahawalpur, Tehsil Bahawalpur, Urban Schools

GHS Abbasia, Bahawalpur. GHS Sadiq Dane Model, Bahawalpur.
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GHS Cantt, Bahawalpur. GGHS Canal Colony, Bahawalpur.

GGHS Community, Bahawalpur. GGHS Comprehensive, Bahawalpur.

Rural Schools

GHS Sahlan, Bahawalpur. GHS Jhangi wala, Bahawalpur.

GHS 12/BC, Bahawalpur. GGHS 12/BC, Bahawalpur.

GGHS Jhangi wala, Bahawalpur. GGHS 13/BC, Bahawalpur.

10. District Bahawalpur, Tehsil Ahmadpur, Urban Schools

GHS Sadiq Abbas, Ahmadpur East. GHS Sadiq Garh Palace, Ahmadpur.

GHS Fazil, Ahmadpur East. GGHS Model, Ahmadpur East.

GGHS Dera Nawab Sahib, Ahpur. GGHS Mehrab Wala, Ahmadpur.

Rural Schools

GHS Kulab, Ahmadpur. GHS Sukhail, Ahmadpur.

GHS Tibbi Izzat, Ahmadpur. GGHS Hussu Blail, Ahmadpur.

GGHS Sultan Bahu, Ahmadpur. GGHS Garh Mahraja, Ahmadpur.

11. District Layyah, Tehsil Layyah, Urban Schools

GHS Muslim Chowk Azam, Layyah. GHS Abdullah Wala, Layyah.

GHS Mian Wala Jadeed, Layyah. GGHS Chowk Azam, Layyah.

GGHS Chak No. 279/TDA, Layyah. GGHS Ward No. 4 Chowk Azam,

Layyah.

Rural Schools

GHS Chak No. 466/TDA, Layyah. GHS Chak No. 287/TDA, Layyah.

GHS Chak No. 339/TDA, Layyah. GGHS Chak No. 130/ TDA, Layyah.

GGHS Chak No. 133/TDA, Layyah. GGHS Chak No. 434/ TDA, Layyah.

12. District Layyah Tehsil Karor Lalisan, Urban Schools

GHS Fateh Pur, Layyah. GHS Chak No. 306/TDA, Layyah.

GHS 241/ TDA, Layyah. GGHS Model Fateh Pur, Layyah.

GGHS Chak No. 218/TDA, Layyah. GHS Karor Road Fateh Pur, Layyah.

Rural Schools

GHS Chak No. 261/TDA, Layyah. GHS Chak No. 236/TDA, Layyah.

GHS Chak No. 90/ML, Layyah. GGHS Chak No. 98/ML, Layyah.

GGHS Chak No. 237/TDA, Layyah. GGHS Chak No. 90/ML, Layyah.


